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CORTTO-^ nKt Radiator Classic

Threaded joints make
American Radiators the best

TXo Louis Courtot, engineer of our
French company, belongs the honor of
designing the "radiator classic"

♦

To quote his own words, he sought a
"radiator so repeating the chaste lines of
classic architecture that it may justly be
regarded as an object ofart" And CORTO
combines beauty with warming power of
maximum efficiency

♦

CORTO'S slender columns bring quick re
sponse from the hot water or steam. It
heatsquickly. Soeffective^are thedesign and
arrangement of the co^mns that CoRTO
occupies 30% less fi '̂̂ 'jpace

The additional costf'̂ ^.tiiese fine features
is a trifle in the consiruction of a home.

Andforit yougain high' heatingefficiency,
a saving in valuable floor space and a
permanent addition to the charm of the
house

♦

Ask your architect to specifyCoRTO, and
send for the book which describes its ad

vantages in full.

i

I
*•0'

All American Radiators, including Corto, are
held tightly together by right and left hand threaded
joints. This is an exclusivefeature. It banishes unsightly
connectingrods; it insures tight joints andperfect align
ment; it makes itsimple andeasyforyour Heating Con
tractor to add orsubtract sections ifrequirements change.

HOME OWNEPvS

HOME BUILDEKS

HOME PLANNEPvS

Se^nd for this Booh^
k

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
Dept. 200 1803 Elmwood Avenue

Buffalo, N. Y.

^ur Heating Contl-actor is our Distributor
AMERICAN RADIATOR TOMPANY

My home has. .rooms.SendmeyourCORTO Radi
atorbooklecillustrated incolor;alsoabookdescribing
the Ideal Boiler designed for a home the size of mine.

Name.

Address-

Town, State.

.J
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SUCCESS
Will You Pay the Price?

If you are a normal man, you want the comforts and luxuries
which are the by-products of success—a home of your own
—a new car—the leisure to read—the means to travel.

You want these thingsverymuch. It* s right that you should.
But—you are keen enoughto perceive that experienceand

facility in handling routine work will never them for you.
What, then, are you doing to gain that specialized experi

ence—that trainedability—which business firms are willing
to pay real money for?

# * *

During the past fourteen years more than 450,000 men
have asked themselves that question and have found the answer
in home-study training under the LaSalle Problem Method.

Evening after evening, they have seated themselves, to all
intents and purposes, at the desks of men in high-salaried posi
tions, and have squarely faced problems of those positions.

Evening after evening, they have been shown the principles
involved in the solution of such problems—and how those prin
ciples were being applied by highly successful business houses.

Evening after evening, they have tackled actual concrete
problems, lifted bodily from business life, and under the
direction of some of the ablest men in their respective fields
have worked those problems outfor themselves.

That they have been well rewarded for their foresight and

i

their earnestness is witnessed in the fact that during only three
months' time as many as 1193 LaSalle members reported
salary increases totalling $1,248,526—an averaze increase p^r
man of89^o.

if. if. •)f.

Many men, hnowins what home-study training under the
LaSalle Problem Method can do for them, nevertheless
prefer to think that there's *'nothing in it.'' That's the excuse
they make for neglecting their futures.

If you knowing these facts—are content to drift, you
will not profit by reading further.

If on the other hand you have imagination enough to
visualize the goal you are working toward—to actually see
yourself in a home of your own, enjoying the comforts and
luxuries of life if, in short, you are a man of purpose, the
coupon just below this text may shorten your journey to
success by many years.

Note, please, that the coupon outlines many different lines
of training and that it will bring you not only full particulars
of the ttaining which appeals to you, together with details of
LaSalle s convenient payynent plan, but also your copy of that
most inspiring book, "Ten Years' Promotion in One"—
all without obligation.

If you want success, and are willing to pay the price, ACT!

LaSalle Extension University
The Largest Business Training Institution in the World

•c

•

LaSALLE extension UNIVERSITY Dept. 10328-R Chicago, Illinois
below.full information recardins the course and service I have marked with an X

Ten Years' Promotion in One," all witiioiit oblisration to me.•Traffic Management —Foreign find r~| Industrial Management Eificlency:
Domestic: TraminK for position us Kail- [_! Trammg for positions in Works Man-
road or Industrial Traffic Manager, Rate agement. Production Control, Industrial
Expert, Freight Solicitor, etc. Engineering, cto.

asssssss.
• BankisS and Finance: Training for positions relating to F--' -

executive positions in Baniia and pHModem Business '
Financial Institutions. I Innn Practice: Traini

• ModemForenianshipond^oduction
I - • - - - --

Please send me catalocr and
Also a copy of your book, "

Basineea Maoa^emeac: Training for
Official. Uanoifenai, Sales and Departmental
Execative positiona.

Modem Salesmanship: Training for posi
tion as Sales Executive, Salesman. Salog
Coach or Tmmor, Sales Promotion Manager
Manufactorer'sAgent, Solicitor, and allpoai-
tionsin retail, wholesale,or specialty aelling.

I IHigbcr Accoontnncsr: Training for posi*
I Ition as Aaditor, Comptroller, Cortllied

Public Accountant, Cost Accountant, etc.
j [Lggj Training forBar; LL, B.Defrr-Go.

positions relating to Employee Service.
Correspondence

and Practice: Training for position as
Sales or Collection Corresponaent. Soles
Promotion Manager, Mail Sales Hao'
atK-T, Secretary, etc.

Bnslness Eng.
llsh: Training
for Business
Correspond
ents and
Copy
Writers. ' '••• '"P
Commercial Spanish: Training for
"oaition as Foreign Correspondent with

panish-speaking countries.
Effective Speaking: Training in the
art of forceful, cfTcctive speech, for
Ministers, Salesmen, Fraternal Leaders,
Politicians, Clubmen, etc,
C. P. A. Coaching for Advanced Ac
coantants.

•

•

•
Methods: Traininprfor positions in Shop
Management, such aa that of Sapenn-• Commercial Law: Reading. Reference tcndent. General Foreman, Foreman, I |Expert Bookkeeping: Training for m

and Coosaltation Service for Buaincsa Men. Sub-Foreman, etc. l__lposstion as Head Book&eepcr. > i

Name ^....IPreseot PoBition.^ ...Address.
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Men who "know it all
are not invited to read this page

rjlHIS page is not for the
wise young man who

is perfectly satisfied with
himself and his business
equipment, who believes that
the only reason he is not
paid twice as much is that
lie has never been "given a
chance."

This page is a personal mes'
sage to the man who has re
sponsibilities, who feels secretly
that he ought to be earning
several thousand dollars more
a year, but who simply lacks the
confidence necessary to lay hold
on one of the bigger 'places in
business. We would like to
put into the hands of every
such man a copy of a little
book that contains the seeds of
self-confidence. It is called
"A Definite Plan for Your
Business Progress" and is sent
without obligation.

We have in mind, for ex
ample, a certain man who is
now auditor of a great corpora
tion in the Middle West. Until
he was thirty-one years of age
he was a bookkeeper. His
employers had made up their
minds that, he would always

be a bookkeeper. His wife
was beginning secretly to won
der. Worst of all, he him
self was begmning to lose
faith.

He sent for "A Definite Plan
for Your Business Progress";
without any great hope in its
results, he enrolled in the Mod
ern Business Course and Ser
vice. The first few months of
his association with the Alex
ander Hamilton Institute were
a revelation to him. He found
himself being initiated into de
partments of business that had
hitherto been a mystery to
him. He was learning the
fundamentals of purchasing,
of merchandising, of adver
tising, of office and factory
management, and corporation
finance.

He began quietly to make sugges
tions to the otficials—suggestions
that surprised them, because they
had ceased to expect anything from
liim. They revised their estimate of
his capacities; when the position of
auditor became vacant, he was given
his chance. And recently, on an im
portant financial problem, lie argued
against the position of the company's
own attorneys—basing his argument
on principles which the Institute had

Alexander llamiltoti Iiistilufc, Limited. C. P- R- Building, Toronto
An.itralittii Address, ll-C Ca.illered'jhStreet

taught—and by proving his point
succeeded in saving the company
$60,000.

The self-confidence which the In
stitute gave him has transformed that
man. He will be a vice-president of
that great corporation; and at 31 he
was condemned to be a bookkeeper
for life.

For the man who is perfectly con
tent with himself and his job the
Alexander Hamilton Institute can do
notliing. But there are thousands of
men who could double their incomes in
one year if they believed in themselves
and had the soHd business knowledge
to back up their belief.

To such men the Institute offers
"A Definite Plan for Yoiu* Business
Progress"—a book M'ith power in
every page, and which also describes
clearly and interestingly what the
Alexander Hamilton Institute can
do for you. Tiiousands of successfid
men regard it as one of the most
valuable little books they ever
sent for. May we send it to
you? The coupon is for yoiu* con-
vemence.

Alexander Hamilton Institute

191 AslorPlace,New YorkCily I

Sc'tkI nil- " A Definite Plnii f(ir Your
Busiiii'ss Procrc'ss" wliicli I iiuiy keep
without nbligatiotl.

Name.

Biisinesa
.\<lilri-s3 ,

Business
Foidtiun .

Print here

Mod
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of tliG r/?fffec/ i^talGS of

f fii5l Exalted Rulers Activities
Columbus, Ohio, September 10, 1924

My Dear Past Exalted Rulers:

Appreciating the deep interest each and every one of you have in the progress of
your lodges, I am taking the liberty of addressing you with a view to pointing out the
splendid opportunity you have to be of further service in extending the work you have
done in the past.

In the natural course of events the lodges.of the Order are being officered by the
younger men and there is in many cases an inclination on the part of the veterans of
the Order, who have played their part in the past, to withdraw from active sepdce in
deference to those who have taken their places in the front ranks. In my opinion this
is a great mistake and much to be regretted. The Past Exalted Ru^rs of the various
lodges, having passed through the chairs andexperienced allof the dilnculties attendant
upon the proper conduct of a lodge, are well equipped to render valuable service in the
shapeof counsel and advice to thosewho are nowat thfe helm. There is no question but
that the Exalted Ruler of today would not only be pleased but complimented by being
able to feel that he had with him the support and cooperation of the rnen who have
growTi gray in the service. If inevery lodge the PastExalted Rulers would bind them
selves together as a sort of advisory council, ready to assist the officers of the lodge,
there is no question but that many of the vexing problems which grow into permanent
difficulties would be easily solved. If the Past Exalted Rulers of the various lodges
would make it a point to meet with one another weekly, or monthly, in company with
the officers of the lodge, around the luncheon table or other%yise, an exchange of views
would be productive of much good, and questions concerning memljcrship, financial
problems, building operations, and a multitude of other matters that are presented
daily, could be better understood and more easily disposed of.

Anumber of the Exalted Rulers of the various lodges are young men a^d the\- will
be encouraged and assisted materially if they can feel that the older men, whose services
in the pastareheld ingrateful recollection,'will counsel with them and assist in making
their official paths smoother. I would be happy indeed if I could feel that the Past
Exalted Rulers were always onhand to participate in at least the more important affairs
of their various lodges. To me that would bea complete assurance that progress would
mark the effort of their lodge.

In the autumn of life we look back to the days of our activities and cndea\-or to
interpret them as times of usefulness in whatever activity we may have been engaged.
Therefore, let us take this view ofour service in Elkdorn and endeavor to assist all who
are building upon the foundations we have had a part in laving, i ne men who in the
past have built our Order naturally look back upon their efforts with pride and I feel
confident will be willing to assist in safeguarding the Order at ever} turn.

I solicit your careful consideration of this message in the hope that it may result in
general benefit to the Order.

Sincerelv and fraternalls',

Grand Exalted Ruler

/ J
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riiotoeraphud by John Kabcl

'TIHjB muscled strength of beast and man.
The boasted power of the human brain—

Hotv puny are these things before
God's rocks that watch with proud disdain!
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Failures
Success May Not Be Very Far Away
From Men You Think Have Failed—

occur in the

iSnr. ^vhere boards of di-
a witness of ^ ^^PPencd once to be

Thr^enerayta rare spirit Company is
he has poundcrl h- ®

under-the-siirf-.??* T to rctam an
him easv to ir. tenderness which makes
board he had^Li, i meeting of the
because I knew fk present
sion—candidit^ f , under discus-
ager. '-he job of sales man-

the boarJTgot high-priced cigars
at one end of fh ♦ chairman sat
to him Tnd the ?n^
other end In I>'fector at the
vote but hul l T '-' T'
manaSr li u-^ The general
iTirjrLfnl'"

' We have been looking for a new sales

manager sinceJanuary when Mr. Henderson
left us. Of course we like to promote from
the ranks, but in this case it isn't possible.
Henderson's assistant is too young—feels it
himself and says so—and after thorough
consideration I have decided to recommend
Mr. Albert Foster."

In mild tones the president intervened.
"Foster was formerly sales manager for
Smith and Company," he explained. The
president is always explaining, reconciling
points of view, trying to straighten things
out. He is a nice president, and the son
of his father, who held the office before him;
but the general manager runs the show.
"The Smith line is so like our own that
Foster's experience ought to be very valu
able," he added.

At the mention of the name of Smith,
who is a competitor, the Influential Director
sat up and showed fight. He is retired and
leaves his luxurious estate only for an
occasional meeting. You will understand

The Elks Magazine

By Bruce Barton
^llustrated by Ralph L. Boyer *

him when I say that he wears battles'hii>*
gray -whiskers.

"If the man is so good why is Smith
letting him go?" he demanded.

" Smith isn't letting him go," the president
replied. "Mr. Foster left Smith five years
ago to enter business on his own account.
The project was, I believe, not successful."
He turned inquiringly to the general
manager. " I think 1 am right in saying so?"
he asked.

"That's right," the general manage
responded. "The thing started well but it
was too much for Foster's resources; he got
spread out too thin and the receiver has
just closed him up. The fact is he doesn't
know enough about finance to operate for
himself, but he's a cracker-jack sales mana
ger just the same."

The Influential Director cleared his throat
ominously.

"How old is this Mr. Foster?"
"Forty-two."



"Hm-m . . . And you say his enter
prise was a lailurc?"

"Complete," said the general manager.
"Cleaned him out, every dollar."

The Influential Director laid down his
cigar and drew himself up. It was evident
to all of us that he was about to deliver one
of those oracular pronouncements on busi
ness which constitute his brand of phi
losophy.

"I do not like the idea of employing a
failure," he began in his rumbling tones.
"It was Mr. Charles M. Schwab, I think,
who said that he had made it a rule to do
business only with lucky men—with men
who had formed the habit of succeeding.
A very sound rule, in my judgment, gentle
men; very sound indeed. A lucky man is
not always responsible for his own good
luck, just as an unfortunate man may not
be entirely responsible for his misfortune.
But generally speaking we make progress
faster by playing with the winners. That is
my judgment, Mr. Chairman, my strong
judgment if I may be allowed to say so."

The general manager hit back at once.
He is more necessary to that Company
than it is to him; he knows it, and speaks
his mind.

"With all due respect, Mr. Chairman, I
don't think that Mr. Foster's failure ought
to count against him in the position we
have in mind. Surely a strong man who
overestimates his strength and comes a
tumble, is not to be condemned for life on
that account."

The Influential Director was obviously
unimpressed.

"Forty-two, you said," he muttered.
"He's getting on. I don't like it, I tell j'ou;
it's a risk. Forty-two, and a failure."

<, ... :•,. l-.-i-y .. . J,.
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The generid manager had anticipated this,
and because of it, had asked me in. He
turned now suddenly in my direction.
"Barton knows Foster's record, Mr. Chair
man," he said. "I invited him to come
because I thought we might want an out
side point of view. If it's in order I'd like
to hear what he has to say."

"Certainly," said the chairman, looking
at the Influential Director, "svho nodded
none too sweetly. "We should like to
hear your opinion, Mr. Barton. What do
you think about this candidate? As we
understand it he failed to make money for
himself; isn't that a pretty good indication
that he would fail to make money for us?"

It was not an aUogether pleasant position
for me; I decided to try a flank attack.

"I have known some pretty successful
failures," I began.

"So?" grumbled the Powerful One.
"What do you mean by that?"

"I have the record of some of them in
my pocket," I went on, "letters that they
wrote which throw rather an mteresting
light on their careers. The letters are
short; perhaps it might interest you to
hear one or two."

"VTOBODY said yes orno. They regarded
me with the easy tolerance which

Hard Boiled men have for writers and such
impractical folks. I reached into my coat
pocket and pulled out_ three sheets of paper
prepared for the occasion. .,

"Here is the first letter," I said, "a
pretty complete confession of weakness, as
I think you will admit:

" 'I am now tlie most miserable man living.
If what I feel were equally distributed to the
whole human family there would not be one
cheerful face on earth. Whether I shall ever
be better I cannot tell. I awfully forebode I

TJV the life of many a very great
-* and successful man there have
been dark moments of despair
ivhf'n he considered himselfutterly
defeated. How easy it would have
been to call him a failure then!

shall not. To remain as I am is quite impossible.
I must die to be better, it appears to mc . . .
I can write no more.' "

I folded up the paper and put it back
into my pocket.

"I am sure no member of the board would
feel like voting to employ the writer of
that," I said, addressing myself to Old
Whiskers.

"I should hope not," he grumbled.
"It is quite clearly the wail of a very

weak man," I added. "His subsequent
record proved that until he was well over
fort}^ his earnings never averaged more than
three thousand dollars a year. He was a
rather shiftless individual, good and friendly
enough, but dccidedl}" small town calibre.

" TUTERE'S another letter," I continued,
opening the second sheet:

"'What madness impels me to desire my own
destruction? Why forsooth am I in the world?
Since death must come to me, why should it
not be as well to kill myself? If I were sixty
years old, or more, I would rcspect the prejudices
of my contemporaries and wait patiently for
nature to linish her course; but since I began
life in suffering misfortune and nothing gives me
pleasure, why should I endure these da\'s, when
nothing I am concerned in prospers?'"

"You notice he says nothing which he
undertakes prospers," I remarked, looking
at Whiskers again. "A very good illustra
tion of your a.\iom that one should deal
only with lucky men. He would certainly
have been an unfortunate choice as an
employee."

Whiskers was beginning to suspect that
this might be some fool trap; he squirmed a
little but said nothing.

"The third letter is somewhat poetic." I
continued innocentlv. "but as it was written



individual; instead I beheld a nervous man
of middle age, tired looking and obviously
distressed.
_ "With many halts and hesitations—for he
IS proud and not accustomed to needing
help he told me what had happened. As
ad\;crtising_manager of this company, which
•^K a pleasant little city, hehad a^b that looked good for the rest of his life
ihe salary was not princely, but it enabled
hJm to maintain a home and send his two
children through college. He belonged to
the best clubs m the city and was regarded
^ a person of significance. Both he and
his wife assumed that they were settled
permanently.

One afternoon he received a long distance
call from l\ew York. It was foUowed by a
visit from a New Yorker of the pushing
promoter type and-by several conferences!
/he iNew Yorker was starting a business
in the production of sales literature and
knowing this man's reputation, offered him
the vice-presidency at what seemed to him
the enormous salary of $20,000 a year
The man and his wife talked it over with
awe and trepidation. They were afraid of
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by quite an eminent failure I think it

. interesting:

'"I have wandered this winter in the valleyof
the shadow of death. All the universe—God,
earth, and heaven—have seemed to me but
vague and gloomy phantasms. I have felt
comingover mj" soul, coldcr than a north wind,
a conviction of the hideous unreality of all that
moved and swaj-ed and throbbed before me.
If my health returns I do not question that I
may work out of the shadows. If not, there is a
cool rest under the violets, and eternity is long
enough to make right the errors and deficiencies
of time.' '

"Piffle," ejaculated Whiskers.
Exactly," I agreed. "Xo man who

would write such a letter as that could ever
amount to anything."

But I understood you to say these men
^ere successful," thepresident interposed.
"Of ^ measure," I answered mildly.Of course they worked in enterprises quite

T still they did fairly
for^v Y A first letter,

^ ^ever earned
5?" ^ ""til he was almost

served nn ®̂ Iaw3-cr who had
Safe,? f .^^"Sress and had been
Se ole f°rty-two-thehf wouM w I, considering-
Still h^loJir attractive bet.
Lincoln h?. n better.

"The seronT ^^^^-Abraham Lincoln,early faiS and'̂ his
spectacular carcer Hk rather more
ceived Ki"- • name, also, has re-
leon Bonaparte
Ictter died oSy n
at one time Amh-, He was
St. James's and t^^e Court of
favorable notice as some very
may W met him >' You
name was John Hay"his
aconvulsi\ '̂̂ effort^7 '̂̂ ^°^ prgled, making

" Clever '' f humour."Ha, decidedly cfever"^
sir, on your clev^m ' >5°°Sr^tulate you,
cal, I fear; the are?,2^" * t^ practi-
if I may say so^-^» a literary man,
point." • Clever, but hardly in

Of Course imf " r
bow to them allT with a
Coronas in niy ve-vt n,% Corona
of the room. Thp h? slipped out
behind me—so thf» ^ scarcely closed
-ifterwards—before ^^Po^edthe nomination of aX moved that
the table. "Wh./ ^°®ter be laid on
"lan," he said conrl ^ young
never tasteddefeat^
for them. H?hls ^®stcr, and atragedy
s? good as the one ^ut not
himself there. And n, • for
pany's strength m alltheircom-
a man like Mm th^n "^T^^^um—needed

en, and need him stili.

T Like to mif «
another bit of incidenthad the fun otnkv^n ® "'l^ch I

Late one affom ^ ^ minor part.
"nd the man atThTo,!?^ telephone rang,
gave a name wiih ^ the wireHe had beSTtteti;''';';''. I familiar. :
big chemical concern manager of a
sales letters and 1i ^ ^ ^ '̂"ter of
considerable renuM "^^de a ;
never met, I kn " ^1®": Though we had '
by mail and had selling i
able to do Wm a .1?chance-been =
was near my ofbrA ^ i He said he t
he walked in. ' ^ ^^w minutes later (

ex^J'cted '̂jrier ^ 'see un alert, self-confident i

New York; afraid of any job that could be
worth that amount of money: afraid, in-

.stinctively, of this aggressive person who
seemed so confident and in.sistcnt. Finally,
imder pressure, he accepted. He came to
New York and was on the job six montlis.
The business prospered; he was beginning
to feel much at home in it, when the thunder
bolt fell. His employer, whowasqtiiteguilt
less of business scruples, announced to him
abruptly that their contract was at an end.

The man was too shocked for speech.
In all his life nothing like this had occurred.
To his weak protest the employer replied
that there was nothing to debate; the
arrangement had not worked out as he had
expected, and was finished. That was the
only explanation offered, but the truth was,
of course, that having capitalized the man's
reputation and appropriated his ideas,
the unscrupulous promoter felt that he

1 cotdd do without him and save the twenty
r thousand. The interview ended painfully.

The man who, in all his business life, had
never been disconnected from a pay-roll,
found himself on the street, a stranger,
wthout income and with hardly a friend

I in the whole town.
It was thus, dejected, that he came. I

think he would gladly have taken a job at
fifty dollars a week.

LJE FINISHED his story and I pushed
"*• the box of cigars across the desk and

had him light another.
"That is a tragic recital," I said.
He nodded, utterly hopeless.
"You are in a very desperate condition,'

I added. "That is, on one condition—"
"On one condition," he faltered. "I

don't imderstand."
"On condition," I repeated, "that you

can'i write sales letters; that you have been
dra\ving salary all these years under false
pretences."

The shot struck home; he straightened,
and flushed.

"I can write sales letters," he cried.
"What do you mean by talking about false
pretences? That is an insult."

"Exactly," I remarked calmly. "I
meant it to be. Now you're talking like a
man. You show some guts, some spirit.
That's the first essential if we're going to
get you out of this. Come over here." I
stood up and led him to the window, and
pointed out the towering ofTice buildings of
up-town New York.

"Look at these ofl'ices," I said, "acres of
them. The headquarters of half the
manufacturing business of the country is
right here around us—thousands of con
cerns, all with goods to be sold. Do you
suppose that a man who can write good
sales letters can possibly starve in a town
like this?"

A little ray of light came into his eyes.
We went back to the desk and I pulled out
a classified telephone directory.

"Have you got money enough to live
for three months even if you don't earn a
cent?" I asked.

He said he had, and more.
"Then consider yourself made," I ex

claimed positively. "You have this minute
achieved the thing that most men strive all
their lives to win. Your hard-hearted
employer has kicked you upstairs.
are now in business for yourself. Go to a
printer," I continued, "and have him
print you a letter-head. Put your name and
the address of your apartment on it; that
will do for an oflice for the first few weeks.
Then take this telephone book and pick
out the names of fifty concerns that have
goods to sell and send them a letter offering
your services. You say you can write good
sales letters; see how good a letter you can
write selling yourself."

We discussed the details for a little while,
and when he walked out he had his head in
the air. Three days later he telephoned
that he had signed his first contract; in
about six weeks he told me that he was
running at the rate of ten thousand dollars
a year, and today his annual intake is
pretty close to thirty thousand. I never
see him without wondering how many
other successful New Y'orkers have, at some
time, been just as close to the border line
of utter hopelessness.

T~\OUBTLESS every business man who
reads this piece could tell similar stories

out of his own experience. As we live along
and observe the fluctuations in the careers

{Continued on page 5p)
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t I AHE other day a reporter for one of
I the big New York newspapers came

up to see mc. He came around to the
back of the house where I was feeding the
chickens and chuckled:

"Gee, Bill, j'ou're just a human being,
after all."

That riled me.
"Whaddya mean—'a human being'?"

I snorted.
"Just that. Out here in the country—or,

in a small town," he corrected, with a grin,
"you don't look like the same fellow that's
out there on the ball field, day after day,
through the season. On the ball field you
fit in—out here j'ou fit in, too. But, on the
ball field you're like one of those traffic
semaphores the police use to keep things
moving; out here you look, and act, like
the others in this little town. You're just a
human being. That's all."

We put that reporter up for the night.
The wife fed him well and while she was
washing the supper dishes I took him down
to Flicker Moore's barber shop and let him
listen to the village gossip. A couple of
hours of that and he was ready to go home
again. On the way back he asked:

"What's the matter with 'Slicker' Moore^"
"Not 'Slicker'—Flicker."
"All right. But, what's the matter with

him?"
"Nothing the matter with him. He's got

a sick youngster. Why do you ask?"
"Well, while you were talking with that

Davis about crops, three or four of the
villagers came and held private confabs
with the barber. He didn't seem to mind
just stopped shaving his customers—and
listened. The last time he left the lather
on the guy's face and went
up-stairs with the bird who had
been talking to him."

"What did that 'last bird'
look like?"

"Manabout fifty, baggy trou
sers and straggly beard."

"That was 'Doc Corns.' Just
dropped around to see how the
youngster was feeling and went
up-stairs with Flicker to take a
look at the little patient."

"You mean to tell me the
doctor came without being
called?"

"Sure."
"Without charging for the

call?"

"Why not?"
"I'm jiggered!"
"No need to be. Corns wants

that youngster to get well.
He's a regular human being—
like the rest of us in this small

This Job
of

Umpiring
By Norman Beasley

Drawings by R. J. Holmgren

town." In the darkness I was laughing at
the reporter; but he couldn't see my face.
That decision went to me.

The newspaperman left the next morning,
after spending the night in the feather bed
in the front room, up-stairs; a few days
afterwards I saw the story he had written
for his papers. He used up a lot of words in
telling his readers that "here is an umpire
who is a 'regular, human being.' "

That kinda got my nanny again. That's
why I'm sitting here telling that I'm not
any different than other umpires.

AVe cat the same food the average man
cats. We like good books—good shows—
companionship of people we know; wc have
our likes—dislikes—friends—enemies. Dur
ing the run of a baseball season we meet
hundreds of new people, most of whom wc
will never meet again. Most of the ones
we don't want to meet again we let slide,
we pick and choose, and ever>' year, at the
dose of the season, we return to our homes
with flattering additions to our lists of friends.

I know this because I have often talked
over friends with other umpires. We must
be human to have friends; we must be
regular fellows or we couldn't keep those
friends.

Furthermore, I like my job.
I like it for a lot of reasons.
I am in good company. Baseball umpires

are clean. I say this without leaning
against anything. Have you ever heard of
an umpire beingsuspended, or fined, during
a playing season for doing thingsheshouldn't
do? Barring one or two cases, have you
ever heard of one of us being yanked into
court for manhandling laws? Wed get this

notoriety if we made any missteps; don't
you think wc wouldn't.

There isn't an umpire I know but who
has a good sense of humor. We have to
have that or we wouldn't last. Ball-players
are children. W'e treat them as such.
AVe listen to their arguments, and set them
right. There are times when we have to
chastise them—just as parents chastise
their children—and we have an effective
way for doing that. W'e put them out of
the game, or fine them, or recommend that
they be suspended. Ball-players don't like
to have those things happen any more than
a child likes to be whipped.

The fans?
Seldom do we pay any attention to them,

at all.

*HE fans, naturally, are always on the
side of the ball-players—and against the

umpires. This is natural, and right. That
is what makes for the sport of baseball.
Sure, too, the fans are generally wrong in
their protests, just as ball-players are gener
ally wrong. The fan can't give the correct
decision on a play because he is sitting too
far away to observe it; the ball-player is
generally wrong because, in the heat of
action, his eyes are not clear. But, more
than stigmatized vision, the ball-player is
prejudiced in favor of his own team from
the beginning.

Men are born into an umpire's job. I
mean, by this, that a man has to be fitted,
in the exactness and evenness of his temper
ament, to succeed. The umpire should
possess the knack of keeping himself out
of the limelight and in it at the same time.
An explanation of this is nccessary. perhaps.

The umpire should always make
his presence felt on the ball field,
but, in every possible way, he
should refrain from attracting
attention to himself.

Few men are qualified to be
umpires in the big leagues. I do
not say this in self-esteem. I
state it as a fact. It is, also, a
disturbing fact to the executives
of the major leagues. Connolly.

' O'Day. Evans. Emslie, Rigler—
such men have been umpiring for
more than two years. The other
day I was looking over some box

N scores. I saw one game, played
in 1885, and the sunimar>' car
ried the name of "Mr. Emslie"
as umpire.

In organized baseball there
are approximately 200 umpires.
They are just as essential to the
game as are the players. This is
in spite of the decision of Judge



Landis before the last World's Series, in
which he stated that the umpires were not
as important as the players.

Where do umpires come from?
That question has always interested me.

It is a curious fact, but few ball-players suc
ceed as umpires. There are exceptions, of
course, but the umpires who have been, in
the main, most successful are those who
were never professional ball-players. Bill
Dineen, of course, was a famous pitcher;
jMoriarty was a famous infielder. But these
men are the exceptions that prove the rule.

T GOT my start by umpiring in games of
•*- lesser importance. I called plays as I saw
them and gave sufficient satisfaction to
attract the attention of oneof the presidents
of a big league. He asked me to report to
him. I answered his questions, satisfied him
that I could fill the job he had to offer—
and got it. Billy Evans was writing sports
on^ a small town newspaper in Ohio and
doing a little umpiring on the side. Ban
Johnson, the vigorous head of the American
League—then a major league infant—
heard of Evans and signed him to the staff.

Clarence Rowland was formerly a man
ager; mostof the others got their training in
the leagues of lesser importance. Umpires in
the mdustrial leagues scattered across the
country,- get excellent training but onlv in
isolated cases do they graduate from that
company. Bill Byron, who was once an
umpire m the National League, pulled
himself up from the factor>- league games.

ihese are qualities an umpire must have:
He mustbeauthoritative—hemustbeable

to command respect—he must know his job,
inside and out—he must know his players—
he must be diplomatic, persuasive, inflexible,
determined, ready of tongue, keen of eve-
sight, tolerant fearless. . . , I guess I could
continue until I had used aU the adjectives

• A these qualitiescontradict each other; the umpire must
possess all the_ qualities and have sufficient
sense as to their properapplication.

1 presume the reason—or, one of the
reasons—for ball-players not succeeding as
hZn f k'- ^veaknesses-allhuman bemgs have them-are too weU
known to withstand concealment. Ball-

r backward when it comes
«« wJT toes—his mentalas \\eu as his physical toes.

I was teamed up with an umpire who had
'T b-ll-P»-y^ng^ank^ oneattcrnoon and we were working in the

umpire's old home town. The manager of
the team wasn't on friendly terms with
my partner—hadn't been, even when they
had been team-mates together—and along
in the fifth inning, when a decision went
against the home team, this manager rushed
out, yelling unprintable things.

I expected to sec a fight because I knew
the dislike was mutual. But my partner
only laughed. Finally, the manager's
threats became too personal.

"GSvan back to the bench," warned my
partner. "You're just alibiing yourself be
fore your ball-players and the crowd. You
don't want to fight—you're not in shape."

"Where do you get that stuff—'not in
shape'?" blazed the manager, who had
always prided himselfon his phj'sical fitness.

"You know where I get it. You haven't
been in shape sinceI left the ball team."

"Whaddya mean by that?"
"I mean I used to keep you in shape run

ning you out of the club-house," retorted
the umpire.

That manager calmed down immediately.
There is still plenty of fight in baseball.

But—nothing like the old days when the
umpire had to slug his way through a pack
of scrapping ball-players and sympathetic
fans. Baseball is conducted on a different
basis. The men who own baseball teams
know that it is for the good of the sport
that the umpires be backed up in their
decisions. The ball-players know it, too.
Money enters into baseball, to a large
extent; wheremoneyis concerned the owners
of it aren't going to permit attacks that
will affcct their purses.

This is as it should be.

BALL-PLAYERS are greatly diiTerent
from what they were when I broke in as

an umpire.
Those were days when southern training

trips were vacations at the expense of the
ball team. Baseball is essentially a young
man's game and because they were young
men they were quite as much concerned
over their personal pleasures as they were
over the success of their ball teams. Cliques
managed ball teams in those days and if a
player belonged to "the crowd" he was
pretty sure to hold his job, no matter
what' else happened. If you don't believe
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• cheek back
' on the hard time

Ty Cobb had
breaking in. Cobb
is one of the few
remaining players
in the big leagues
who connects up

with Baseball of iqo6 and Baseball of 1934.
Up to ten or twelve years ago badger

fights were the regular things in training
camps; snipe hunting was popular; veteran
pitchers took keen delight in advising
youngsters to "properly care for their
pitching arms." The "secret" Avas to rest
the pitching ann in the "hammock" of a
Pullman berth on night train rides. Another
time-honored joke was to station a recruit
on the rear of the train, holding a red lantern
through the night so as to prevent collision.

D ASEBALL to-day is scientific. Young men
go to training camps and indulge, seri

ously, in the process of putting, and keeping,
themselves in condition. They go at it
slowly, accepting the aches and pains as
something that can not be avoided and
working to eliminate them as quickly, and
surely, as possible so that they may make
secure their positions with' the • team.
Favorites are not played. A recruit may
displace a veteran on the infield; if he does,
it is because of sheer merit. Nothing else.
Every recruit is given a fair chance; in
truth, the managers lean over backwards in
seeing to it that newcomers have everything
in their favor.

Competition is keen. I recall an instance
of the past .season where a manager kept a
youngster for months after the beginning of
the schedule in the hope that an arm, which
had developed soreness in training, would
round to and come into its normal strength.

"What's the idea?" I asked this manager.
"I can't take a chance on sending him

out for fear he will develop into a big win
ner," replied the manager.

"Yeh. But you released one of j'our
veteran pitchers—he was troubled with a
sore arm, too."

" Good enough. But I knew what he
could do. I don't know what this youngster
might do."

That condition holds true, not only in
the big leagues but in all the larger minor
circuits. Ball-players, now that they are
capable of earning anywhere from §5,000 to
850,000 for five or six months of plaj'ing,
aren't taking chances on doing things that
might cripple them and cut short their
playing careers. Big league managers are

(C'onlilined oil piigc 6>)
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have had in a decade or two. There have
been more umpires assaulted, more private
fights among pla\-ers, and more near riots
among spectators than have come to my
notice for some time.

Of course this is not to be commended
exactly, but on the other hand it is to be
condoned to a certain extent. It means that
the players have been taking an interest in
their work and that the spectators have not
lost their zest for the national game.

It is a healthy sign to my mind. Nobody
can convince mc that the stiffening is leaving
the national backbone when the players
wrangle, managers swing at the umpires, and
the customers throw things at our baseball
games. I was one of those who was sure
that it would be a dull, prosaic baseball
year with the other clubs trailing the two
New York Clubs in docile fashion. Instead
the season produced plenty of melodrama.

WHILE making some confessions in the
matter of experting our national pas

time, let me make another. I was among
those who peered intently at the Giant
recruits when thej"- were training at Sarasota,
Florida, last spring.

Among them was a youngster who would
ordinarily be described as a little sawed-oiT,
hammered-down fellow. He was well over
weight for his size. Whenever I happened to
be looking at him he was chasing fungo
flies batted out b.v Mr. Casey Dolan and he
was covered with a lather of perspiration
Avhich would turn to a cake of mud as the
soil of the State of Florida settled in it.
He wore no pedometer to show how many
miles he traveled at top speed in the pur
suit of fungo flies, but the distance must

11

IN THE spring the young baseball ex
pert's fancy lightly turns to cocksurc-
ness. It was especially so in the spring

of the current year when the experts in con
vention assembled declared that it would be
a particularly dull baseball year because of
the certainty of the Yankees and the Giants
winning the pennants in their respective
leagues for the fourth consecutive Lime.

But as the summer dragged on there came
periods when the experts experienced con
siderable trepidation. The Yankees lagged,
the Giants faltered, and as the season
rounded into the stretch it turned out that
there were some real races in both leagues
after all. Some of the inexpensive teams
started to annoy the two highly expensive
New York teams. The vital statistics
began to appear very anemic indeed, and
rigor morlis seemed to be about to set in as
far as the dope that looked so healthy at
the opening of the season was concerned.

In the American League Mr. Tyrus
Raymond Cobb, the fiery Georgian athlete,
showed a real genius for management which
was suspected by very few experts. Harris
seemed able to coordinate the Washington
nine into a working baseball club. In the
National League the Pittsburgh Pirates
began to back the private opining of that
great baseball strategist, Wilbert Robinson
of Brooklyn, that Pittsburgh had the strong
est club in the league. A baseball expert
who had predicted anything of the sort early
last April would have been shunned bv his
kind.

There is one matter for rejoicing about our
national pastime. Prosperity has not made
it flabby and self-satisfied. This has been
quite as truculent a year for the game as we

have been the length of the State. As I
left Florida he was still chasing flies.

This exercise naturall}'̂ took off consider
able weight in the day time, but he would
eat it all back at night. Evidently he was a
hopeless case. Moreover he did not look
like a ball-player.

In the preceding year at San .Antonio a
recruit bought on the hoof for £75,000 joined
the Giants. He stood at the bat like Dan
Brouthers. He ran bases like Ty Cobb.
He had everything and he looked the
part. . •

The little sawed-off, hammered-down
recruit, who did not look like a ball-player,
turned out to be "Hack" Wilson, the sensa
tion of the year with the Giants. The ex
pensive athlete who looked every inch a
ball-player was young James O'Connell,
who has been wearing out his uniform
trousers sitting moodily upon the Giant
bench.

You can not tell. There is no type of ball
player. He may be a six-footer or better,
like Ruth or Long George Kelly, or he may
be a little, sawed-ofT, hammered-down fellow
like Hack Wilson or Dick Kerr. He may
be a coal-miner or he may be a college
graduate. Recruits come to baseball from
widely diverging points. Therein lies
charm and the constant novelty of it.

*I ""HE matter of picking the most useful
player to his club in each league will be

a delicate problem this year. The American
League started this innovation and the
National League, frankly admitting that it
was a good idea, followed suit. Last year
the award in the American League was

{Continued on page 78)
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MUSGR.A\'E shook hands
rather gingerly with Halligan, the
night city editor, murmured "good

night!" in a half embarrassed, apologetic
voice, and slipped unobtrusively down the
long aisle which divided the rows of re
porters' desks. He smiled shvlv at two or
three of the men who caught'h'is soft, gray
eyes as he passed, and he perceptibly
quickened his pace before he reached the
gate which barred visitors at the doonvay
leading into the hall. In another moment
his squat, stoop-shoiddercd figure disap
peared, and ever>' one in the room looked up
curiously at Halligan, who was drumming
absent-mindedly with a pencil on his desk
atop the raised platform, from which he
commanded a full view of the floor.

Bill Murphy, head of the copv desk
dropped something in a wire basket and
strolled languidly over toward Halligan his
face wrinkled into a wry smile. '

''Did he tell you papa would slap if
Bobby was naughty again," he inquired.

Or was he apologizing about something^"
Halhga^ chuckled pleasantly.

^It was almost an apology," he replied.
He wondered jf I'd be annoyed if he asked

me to sort of tone down things a little.
It s the same old story—he wants the soft
pedal on thinks we've been going a little
strong on that Patterson divorce stor\' and
several other things lately-^ays he wants
all the news prmted and no favors shown,
and all that, but thinks we'd ought to be a
little bit more chaste and austere. That
headline on that murder story this morning
seemed to upset him more than anything
else." "

"What's the matter with that headline"
—Murphy bridled belligerently—'T wrote
It myself."

'Bride Bludgeoned by Burly Brute'
Well,really, you know that wasa little thick."

Thick nothing—that's the best headline
weve had m the sheet in a month She
was a bride, wasn't she, and she was hit
over the head with a piece of gas-pipe by a
six-foot Polack? I suppose you think we
should have labeled that story 'Woman
Meets Death' or something like that."

"Oh—not exactly that, but it was a little
—well, you know what I mean. I guess
we ve got to go a bit slow. Just stop, look
and hsten every time \'ou feel anything like
headline coming on and tell the boys to
cut out the seasoning. There were a few
words he mentioned as not being exactly
'nice'—let's see—"dope' and 'jazz-baby'
and 'cutie' and 'hooch' and—oh, yes-
he thinks we shouldn't ever refer to the
'roaring Forties.' Make a note of those,
will you?"
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"What does he want us to say—'thai
section of New York formerly known as
the Tenderloin' or 'the amusement centre,'
or something terrible like that? What's the
idea of his butting in like this, anyway?"

Halligan patted his subordinate play
fully on the arm.

"There, there," he said, pleasantly,
"don't take it so hard. An owner's got
some rights, hasn't he? He doesn't really
interfere much, but he's got this good-taste
bug again and we've got to cater to him.
It won't last long—it never docs. Besides,
I hear he's going abroad next month.
We'll lift the lid a little when he gets on
the boat."

Murphy kickcd viciously at a waste-
paper basket and growled.

"And in the meantime, I suppose," he
grunted, "we've got to get out a nice,
respectable sheet that'll be about as snappy
and readable as the biennial report of the
Department of Docks and Ferries."

Murphy was still grumbling an hour
later when Charley Morris, the BiillcUii's
star feature writer, dropped over to the
big, crescent-shaped copj' desk to borrow a
cigarette.

"Go easy on that fake matrimonial
bureau stor>-, Charley," he cautioned.
"Just make it straight-way stuff if you don't
want the life cut out of it. Old Musgrave's
on the war-path again. You'd better go
down to the library and dip into the Rollo
booksand get a new line of inspiration."

Charley Morris twisted his thin lips into
a cynical smile and inhaled his cigarette
deeply before he replied.

"I think I'll be able to manage without
that," he said, finally. "I'm a master of
several styles, old dear. I guess the 'shocked
and outraged' manner is the proper tack
for this yarn. I can keep the live stufT all
in by getting all fussed up about it."

tJE LOUNGED back to his desk again
and draped his lank, gangling body

over and around a chair. Presently the keys
of his typewriter were clicking with a steady
insistence that was interrupted only occa
sionally when he looked at a far corner of
the room as if in search in the shadowy
distance for a phrase that would meet the
altered requirements of the BuHclin's
editorial policy. At such moments a dis
illusioned smile played over his thin, young-
old face, and sometimes he laughed a litlle
to himself, dryly and with apparent satis
faction. Cynicism wasn't a pose with
Charley Morris. It was the very essence
of his existence.

The slightly modified and tempered news
paper which slipped off the Bulletin's press
the next morning apparently satisfied its
self-effacing owner, for he was not heard from
further, and when no complaints were hied
for a period of a week Murphy and Halligan
felt justified in letting down the bars a
trifle. .'V little of the old note of vulgar
abandon crept back into the headlines, and
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while the particular list of words and
phrases objected to by Musgrave were
carcfully barred, the substitutes developed
by Charley Morris and some of the round-
shouldered copy-readers were even more
ruddil)' picturesque.

It was perhaps ten days after the owner's
bi-annual visit to the city room that Charley
Morris ventured a suggestion to Halligan
one night.

"That Chinatown story to-morrow night
looks as if it might have possibilities," he
remarked with just the slightest touch of
eagerness. "I think I'd like to cover it."

"You mean old Tom Soy's marriage?"
inquired the city editor.

"Sure. I used to know the old mandarin
pretty well. This Trixie Vandewater dame
who's fallen for him used to be at the
Winter Garden when they first opened it
up, and I heard to-day that Billy Gibson,
the press agent up there, is bringing down
the whole chorus of the new show they're
rehearsing, as a stunt. O'Malley and Jen
nings are going down to write stories, and I
think that if you pry the lid ofT just a bit
more I might be able to dish up a piece that
would be a little bit livelier than the market
reports."

Halligan's interest was plainly aroused.
"I wasn't going to bother about it except

in a routine way," he said, "but I guess
you're right. It looks as if it might have a
picturesque angle that would be interesting.
There's a dinner, isn't there?"

"That's not the word, Jimmy. From
what I hear there's a Lucullian feast in
prospect, an Oriental banquet, a Celestial
repast at which viands gathered from all
the far-flung corners of the mysterious
East will be served with the gorgeous
splendor of the early Manchu emperors, or
words to that general effect. The story
seems to write itself already^ you will
observe."

The cynical smile tilted the corners of his
mouth again. Halligan grinned.

"All right," he said. "You're assigned
to it. Better take the afternoon off to
morrow and get the real low-down on how
this girl met up with the old Chink, and how
long she's known him and so on. I'll leave
a note for Jackson telling him what you're
doing. Get in here as early as you reason
ably can to-morrow night, and I'll let the
thing run, if it looks good. I'll save space
for it. And remember, my son, that wine
is a mocker and all that."

SAY, I haven't had a drink for six
months. You couldn't jolt me oil the

front seat of the water-wagon with T.N.T."
Halligan wondered as he watched Charley

Morris saunter out of the room a few minutes
later if his last remark hadn't been just a
little too cocky.

"Methinks he doth protest too much,"
he murmured to himself and promptly
forgot all about the colloquy.

Old Tom Soy was the wealthiest man in

The Chinese guests were of
all ages and dispositions,
from the elderly and stoically-
reserved fellow merchants of
the bridegroom, round-faced
and spectacled, to the more
furtive-looking younger men
irhose darlr. shining eyes
rot'ed unpleasantly over the
fncps and jigures of the girls

New York's Chinatown, and the marriage
celebration which he arranged in honor of
his alliance with the faded blonde who had
once spoken ten words and made thirteen
changes of costume in an early Winter
Garden entertainment, surpassed even the
anticipation of Charley Morris. It was
given on the floor above one of those
spectacular Oriental restaurants, which lure
and titillate tht. easily thrilled tourist, in
an apartment resplendent with garish gold
and red and Canton blue decorations, which
was used only for elaborate functions on
special occasions.

'T^HE guests comprised an odd assortment
-*• of white, and yellow-skinned friends of

the contracting parties. The white contin
gent included a group of "sporting men" from
uptown—race-track followers, bookmakers,
and a few not overly squeamish politicians
—a movie actor or two, a well-known song
writer, and at least one playwright, thirty
or more raucous-voiced and boldly handsome
chorus girls, and a sprinkling of more or less
sedate middle-aged business men, most of
whom silently vanished into the exterior
darkness at an early hour when surface
indications began to suggest that the fmal
festivities might involve a sudden descent
by the police, an impossible contingency, it
might be parenthetically recorded, because
of the host's "solidity" with certain of the
ruling powers. The Chinese guests were
of aU ages and dispositions, from the elderly
and stoically reserved fellow merchants of
the bridegroom, round-faced and spectacled,
to the more furtive-looking younger men
whose dark, shining eves roved implcasantly
over the faces and figures of the white girls.

Charley Morris, sitting with a group of
fellow reporters at a small table near the
center of the room, found the atmosphere of
the place distinctly interesting, and his
sensitive mind began to soak up impressions
for the story which he was to write. He
found, too, after a slight struggle with
himself, that the cocktails served as a pre
lude to the feast had a tang and old-time
pungency strangely lacking in drinks of a
similar character purchased in the devious
by-ways of the city. The wines which
followed were of a rare quality also, and
under their mellowing influence Charley's
surroundings took on a glamorous charm
which caused him to forget the trifling
cares and worries of the prosaic workaday
world and which sent him giddily careening
down the paths of glory.

Occasionally, in a fleeting moment of
near-lucidity, there would come to him a
realization that the proceedings were becom
ing somewhat rowdy, and that some of the



formidably and overpoweringly before him
as he emerged from the taxicab, and he
stood on the street for just a moment looking
up at it as if afraid to enter. Vague pos
sibilities of disaster seemed to him to lurk
inside, but an instinct beyond his control
sent him stumbling through the swinging-
doors and into the elevator at the end of the
white-tiled corridor.

He thought at first, as he plunged through
the gateway on the fourth floor, that the
city room was empty, but the next moment
he caught sight of Halligan's face, peering
at him eagerly from under a green reflector
hung above the raised desk. He saw, too,
the blurred image of a lone cop\'-rcadcr who
seemed to be sleeping in a chair just below
the city editor's platform. He moved
unsteadily towards his desk, deciding that
apologies were futile. Halligan's voice
brought him up sharply.

"Got that story?"—the city editor's
voice rasped unpleasantly.

"Sure," he mumbled, thickly. "Little
late—sorry—great yarn."

Halligan was much too wary to attempt
any lecturing at this particular stage. The
important thing was to get as much of the
story as was possible without unduly dis
turbing the hapless victim of circumstance.
The moral homilies and the discipline could
wait until the next afternoon.

"We're holding a spot on the front page,"
he said briskly. "Let it ride for a column
if you've got enough dope—we'll make a
three-column spread of it. Rush it now
and don't be too fussy."
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Charley murmured something unintel
ligible, lunged towards his desk and threw
his hat from him to the other side of the
room with a wide, sweeping gesture. He
sat down, fumbled dcspcralcly with a sheet
of copy-paper, finally succeeded in wedging
it in the typewriter and settled down to
write.

His lingers moved mechanically over the
keys and a perfect sentence fell into place
at the top of the sheet;

"The quick, brown fox jumps over the
lazy dog."

The first exercise that he had learned
twenty years ago when he had begun to
operate a typewriter, a sentence including
all the letters in the alphabet. He stared
at it with a curious fascination. Something
vaguely whispered to him that it had abso
lutely nothing to do with the matter at hand.
Let's see—Chinatown. Avasn't it? Old Tom
—banquet—no, taxicab, that was it, a
taxicab ride—no, girls—beautiful girls—
blonde girls, brunette girls, cocktails—sure,
cocktails and O'Malley—great fellow, O'Mal
ley—let's see

"The quick, brown fo.x jumps over the
lazy dog."

' I "'HAT damned sentence again—what was
the matter. No foxes—no dogs—ban

quet—banquet—banquet—O'Malley said
great yarn—sure, great yarn—have to write
great yarn—last edition—couldn't miss that
—no, sir—never missed edition:

"The quick, brown fox jumps over the
lazy dog."

God—what was the matter with him?
Halligan was waiting for the story—good

scout, Halligan, never
bawled him out or any
thing—sure, he'd show
Halligan he could write
a great yarn:

-l" "The quick brown fox
fir- jumps over the lazy dogP —the quick brown fox

jumps over the lazy dog
—the quick, brown fox
jumps over the lazy

'li'liliH U Didn't mean anything.

bolder spirits among the chorus girls were
no longer scorning the attention of the
leering yellow men. In one such moment

^ sudden start at the soundof O Malley s voice at his elbow.
"Some yam, eh, Charley?" O'Malley

remarked. "Makes the historic Secley
^nner look hke a party in an old ladies'
home. '

Charley nodded sagely and tried to re
member exactly what it was all about.
Ihen a great silence enveloped him and he
wandered mIt through vast lush jungles of
tropical foliage and watched, with a
ccrtam leisurely interest, gay groups of
beautiful^rls leaping from bough to bough
pursued by malevolent looking Chinamen,
all of whom closely resembled the laundry-
man with whom he argued weekly about
missing collars. Presently one of the high
^ees crashed down on him and he screamed
with terror. The forest seemed to dLsap-

bUnkingly at a numberof empty and littered tables. From the
floor above came the tremulous wailing of a
)^z orchestra. In acorner aslender blonde
wy fitting on the lap of a sedate looking
n playfully pretending topull his eye-brows. A half-dozen men m
various stales of suspended animation weS
IhP Sh''! where
hdnJ^l S ^ boyhelped Charley up from the floor.

Him hurt much?" he inquired.
Charley gazed around, bewildered. The

--d

"Howdv'ei!retV^Sre?"^°'
stumbled about, imheeding on

arm of the yeUow boy.
murmured.Him two-thirty, maybe."

Tt uneasiness seized Charley.

f„^9'̂ ^"'̂ ^y'"^®stammered—"two-thir—g t taxi get taxi—damned quick—taxi."

/\ S THE taxicab was chugging noisily up-
through the dark silences of Lafay-

ette street a few minutes later he was able

is the editionsot the Bidlclin except the last had gone to
press, and that there was only a chance that
he would reach the office in time to catch
that one. He could remember vaguely, too,
that he hadn't completely faUen down on a
story in more than ten years,and the thought
of missing this one gave him as disturbing a
sensation (is was possible under the existing
conditions.

The facade of the Bulletin buildingloomed

Ifl-

Charley stumbled about., uyu
heeding, on the arm of the yellow
boy. "fPhat-what lime is icF"
he murmured. "Him tivo-thirty,
maybe.'' A vague sense of un
easiness seized Charley Morris
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but he'd have to keep on
writing. He couldn't lay down.
Halligan was watching him— \\^
Halligan and that damned.
puJ.jy-faced Harkins—never
liked Harkins—no sense of
humor—just a dub. Halligan
was all right—that was Halligan talking now:

"Got your lead ready?"
"Just a minute—just a minute."
"Well, hurry it up—get a jump on you.

I'll tell 'em to hold."
"Jump—jump—sure—sure—that was it

—jump:
"The quick, brown fox jumps over the

lazy dog—the quick, brown fox jumps over
the lazy dog."

Nearly a page full of foxes and dogs and
jumps. Never do—have to let 'em know
sometime—damned hot—what was that?
Halligan quitting on him?—couldn't be—
couldn't be—

He looked over his shoulder and saw
Halligan and Harkins disappearing through
the door that led to the composing room. The
click of the linotype machines assailed his ears
for a moment and then was cut off abruptly.
He was alone. He gripped at the sides of
the desk before him and pressed his fingers
against them until he moaned with pain.

"God," he murmured, "oh, my God."

A MOMENTARY lucidity came upon
him. He snatched out the sheet of copy-

paper, flung it away and awkwardly inserted
another. He clinched his teeth, summoning
up his last reserve of nervous energy:

"Tom Soy, a wealthy 72-year-old Chinese
merchant was married last night in China
town to Trixie Vandewater, white, aged 31,
a former Winter Garden chorus girl. A
hundred guests, including many well-knoM'n
Broadway characters, participated inaninde-
scribableorg>' which followed the ceremony."

A mental lethargy seized him again as he
finished. He pulled the sheet from the
machine—dazedly, stumbled up to Hal-
ligan's desk, slipped it under a paper-

HI

weight and plunged out of the empty room
into the hall, bare-headed and bewildered.
As he reached the hall there came to him
again the momentary sound of the linotype
machines, clipped off suddenly as before.
He knew that Halligan had returned and
he stumbled down the stairs like some panic-
stricken small boy running away from a
bogie-man in the dark.

A profound melancholy held Charley
Morris in its grip when he awoke late the
next afternoon. While he could recall only
hazily the details of his adventures of the
night beforehe knew that he had committed
the unforgivable sin of the newspaper world.
He had fallen down on an important assign
ment. not through bad luck, but through his
own deliberate carelessness of coiisequences.

It was not until after he had breakfasted
on two cups of coffee at the Newspaper
Club that he had the courage to look at
the morning papers. The first one that he
picked up was not his own. but its most
sensational rival. A two-column "spread
head" leaped at him from the front page:
YELLOW MEN AND WHITE GIRLS

IN CHINATOWN SATURNALIA
There followed a lurid «

stor>- of the revels of ^
old Tom Soy's marriage
feast written in Jack
O'MaUoy's choicest ,
picturesque style. Read- ,
ing it vague memor>
pictures of the events
of the night before crept
back into Charley Mor-
ris' consciousness and
the realization of the op-

Charley murmured
something unintel
ligible and lunged
toivard his desk,
fie snt doivn, fum
bled desperately
witha sheet ofcopy-
paper, and began

portunities which he had missed sickened him.
Thestory ran over on the second page and was
more than two columns long. The stories in
the other papers, while not so spectacularly
sensational, were equally long and detailed
and had front page positions with screaming
headlines of commanding importance.

^HARLEY saved his inspection of theBu!•
^ /ctin for the end. He found his two bald
sentences tucked away in the centre of the
fourth column on the front page with a
single line leading "Chinaman Weds Ex-
Chorus Girl." Only that and nothing more.
Halligan had done the best he could with
the scant material at hand and the last
edition ready to go to press. The BiiUetin's
star feature writer moaned audibly. A
minute later, one of his younger co-workers,
spying him on entering the reading room,
brought tidings of a disturbing nature from
the office.

"They've been telephoning for you over
at the shop." he volunteered "and they told
me if I bumped into you down here I was to
tell you to dust over there."

"Blood on the moon. I suppose?"
The 3"oung reporter grinned.
"I guess so," he replied, "but cheer up—

maybe it isn't as bad as it seems."
Charley refused to be enlivened by this

bit of bromidic optimism. His first im
pulse was to forget everything and seek

a flight from reality
, ( ' at a c e r t a i n side-

street emporium

f K where the eighteenth
amendment was more

•A i honored in the breach
9 than in the observ-

ance, but something
deep-down in his cyn-r '̂ ical soul told him to
face the music. He
sprang up, found his
hat and sallied forth
determined decently to
{Conliuucd on page 6j)
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VISITORS to the office of the great
Amalgamated Machinery Company
on the fourteenth floor of the great

Cornmonwealth Building were impressed
by the man who sat at the outside desk.

The Amalgamated Machinery Company
occupied the entire fourteenth floor of this
stupendous building; one emerged from the
elevator and was immediately precipitated
mto a luxurious reception room. The room
was paneled with mahogany and a number
otmahogany doors led to various mysterious
destinations. The floor, of a curious rubber
ized matenal designed to muffle the tread
o the obstreperous, was further covered
with a few rugs of thick nap and subdued
hnn^ f the paneled mahogany walls

^ Partic4rly dis-
nntaKl 'he more

An^alga^ated

r cHnoeH ® gentleman withclipped white mustache and closely
N"' far from S

wr™' wetfrrr
maintain forced to
he did wifh I Which

hCf• Se^ fleJgUngs S
;S:?5§jasarts
Mom, she cm IHn'f ?' ^^^^et!
them An' • P smelling of
the medicine
he is." ' Ogden, he s all right,

wataU rigM for ^sden
some kindness or other, for
even for some censui^^"^ perhaps,
censure was weU desewed

An,arg„rSVSe;t Cthrough was Company went
proacLd the dlk ^P"saf On . 1, which Mr. Ocden

he

to see and fh.. ^e wished
elderly gentlemartoollhto"?'
med it, tore off <hc ^ the pad, exam-

fhe'y t" d "eaSta (for
u.i.hllterfrtrraS';redti
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The
Man Outside

By Oscar Graeve
Illustrated by C. J. McCarthy

within. And all this routine was conducted
with the utmost dignity and dispatch.

Of course there were exceptions. When a
visitor was well known to Mr. Ogden and
to the man he wished to see, Mr. Ogden so
far unbent as simply to say, "Yes, he's in,
sir[ Go right in." And when any tremen
dously important visitor appeared Mr. Ogden
himself had been known to conduct the
visitor within.

On these rare occasions, when Mr. Ogden
rose from his mahogany desk, one could
appreciate the complete and quiet dignity
of the man. One could realize properly
the upright bearing of his full and thick
set figure, the dark, long-tailed coat he wore
over dark, striped trousers, the immaculate
white waistcoat crossed with the heavy
gold links of an old-fashioned gold watch
chain.

And many a visitor of an inquiring mind
wondered why Mr. Ogden occupied the
outside desk in the oflice of the Amalga
mated Machinery Company. Say what
you would, the position was an unimportant
one. No matter with what dignity it was
conducted, it was strange to see a gentleman
of Mr. bgden's dignity occupying it.
"Funny!" many an observing visitor mur
mured to himself, "Why, the old boy looks
as if he were the president of a bank!"

And the remarkable thing was that Mr.
Ogden did look as if he were the president
of a bank. But more remarkable still was
the fact that he was the president of a bank.

Or, rather, he had been.

II

One January day, shortly before noon, an
unusually important looking visitor stepped
from the elevator on the fourteenth floor
of the Commonwealth Building and ap
proached the desk at which Mr. Ogden sat.
The visitor had quick blue eyes set in a

ruddy face. He wore an overcoat lined
with sable or some other excessively expen
sive fur. He carried a stick topped with
gold. His Derby hat, rich and lustrous,
sported a tinj' feather tucked in the silk
band that cncircled the crown.

" I want to see— " he began in an emphatic
way, ill a voice evidently accustomed to
saying things in an emphatic way; and then
he stopped abruptly. He passed his gloved
hand over his eyes as if he couldn't believe
his eyes. And he exclaimed, "By crickety,
George! Is it you? And what are you
doing here?"

Mr. Ogden stood up and he looked dis
turbed and 3'et in some paradoxical manner
he looked disturbed without losing his
dignity. "Hello, Eddie!" he said calmly.

The tW'O men shook hands.

" what does it mean?" asked the im-portant looking gentleman presently.
"We all thought—" again he stopped
abruptly.

"Yes, I know what you thought, 'Eddie.
You thought I was dead."

"And why not?" asked the gentleman so
familiarly and strangely addressed as Eddie.
"There was some talk that you'd gone
East; and then nobody heard from you,
nobody had seen yovi and so we all
thought—"

"Why shouldn't you? I'm not as young
as I once was."

"We're neither of us as young as we once
were, my boy. But I want to hear all about
it." Eddie looked at his watch—"Say, I
want to see a fellow named Prindlc. I
won't be with him very long. And after
that you come and have lunch with me.
What about it?"

Barnstable glared at the waitress who
had handed the check to Mr. Ogden.
But Ogden returned the check ivith a
bank-note to the wai.lress and said, "It's
nothing, Eddie; I brought you here"
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"Well—"
"Sure! You've got to come. I won't

take no for an answer. They've put me up
at the Metropole Club. We'll hop in a
taxi and run up there and have a good,
old-fashioned talk— "

"I'm afraid I can't do that, Eddie. My
lunch hour is from twelve to one."

Eddie looked uncomfortable. His glance
traveled a little malevolently over the
luxurious reception room of the Amalga
mated Machinery Company. " Say, this is a
danged shame, George! This is no place
for you. We've got to get you out of here.
It makes me feel rotten to find you've
come down—er—to find you tied down like
this."

"It's all right, Eddie. I'll go out to
lunch with you. There's a nice little place
down the street where we can have lunch."

"Why, the Cafe Saladin is downstairs in
this building, isn't it?"

"Yes, but—"
Eddie, still uncomfortable, capitulated

"AU right. We'll go to your little placed
George. I'll be out in half-an-hour at the
most."

"All right. Eddie. Ill show you into Mr.
Prindle's office. No! Wait a minute!"
Mr. Ogden tapped the bell on his desk and
said to the lledgling who answered, "Tell
Mr. Prindle Mr. Barnstable wants to see
him."

An hour later, Mr. Ogden and Mr. Barn
stable sat at Mr. Ogden's customary table
in the quiet little place around the corner
and down the street. And no matter what
Mr. Barnstable thought of it, and he took
good care not to reveal what he thought, it
•wasn't a bad little place.

The two elderly gentlemen lingered over
their thick china mugs of coffee.

Mr. Barnstable, his voice emphatic
again, was pounding the table. "But it
wasn't your fault, George. Nobody thought
it was your fault! Not for one minute.
It was that damned scalawag of a nephew
of yours— "

"Yes, but he was my nephew, Eddie.
And it was I who got him the position."

"You weren't responsible, George. No
body thought that."
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"We paid back every cent."
"Sure you did! And ruined yourself.

But why did you run away after that? Your
friends, and you had a lot of 'em, George,
good friends, too, were ready to stand by
you. You could have had a fine position of
some kind."

"Yes; because people were sorry for me."
"No! You shouldn't have run away like

that."
"It was hard to stay."
"It was never hard for you to face things,

old man. Remember how we faced things
back in the days when the panic struck us?"

"Yes, but that was different. It wasn't
only I who had to face them this time.
There was Katherine. And Millie. It was
hard for them. I had to take Millie out of
that school and you know how a kid feels
things like that. They couldn't have the
same things they were used to and it was
better to start fresh somewhere else where
nobody knew what they'd had to give up."

"The trouble with you is j'ou're too
danged proud, George."

"No, it isn't that. You see, he was
Katherine's nephew, Eddie. She felt pretty
bad about it. I had to get Katherine away.
Why, she couldn't face her friends."

"What good are friends if they don't
stand by you, George? It wasn't your
fault and it certainly wasn't Katherine's."

"ttteLL, you know how a woman like
VV Katherine feels. She'd always held

her head so high."
"Yes, she did," said Mr. Barnstable re

flectively. Proud and pretty'—that's
what we used to call Kitty in the old days.
Remember Troud and pretty': Jiminy,
how riled it used to get her. And, by gad,
she was pretty!"

Mr. Ogden's face lighted. "Yes, wasn't
—the prettiest of the bunch. Remember

when the crowd of us used to go up to
Tupper's Lake in winter for the skating?"

"Do I remember! Remember the baked
beans that old woman used to give us
Sunday nights? The youngsters don't have
the good times nowadays that we used to
have, George—not with all their jazz and
paint and gin. Why, my youngsters, (ieorge.

Mr. Ogden quite let him'
§•<>• He claimed all

the privileges of an in-
valid. He made Kitty
and Millie wait ore him
with the utmost diligence

are wonderful; but they don't think they've
had a party unless it's cost fifty dollars or
more. It wasn't like that in the old days."

No. it certainly wasn't. Remember how
we used to pay fifty cents for supper out at
Tupper's Lake?"

"Yes; and then sometimes we didn't
know where the fifty cents was coming
from. . . . How—how's your youngster,
George?"

Mr. Ogden's face became perfectly Itmii-
nous. "Oh, she's fine, Eddie! She's a great
girl."

"What's she doing? Didn't she want to
study music or something? "

"It was painting, Eddie."

"CURE! I remember now. Why, I think
Estelle's still got a little water-color

sketch Millie did. Has she gone on with it? "
"No, you see—"
Mr. Barnstable laid his hand for a moment

on Mr. Ogden's arm. "Yes, I see, George.
I was a danged fool to ask. What is she
doing?"

"She's working in an ofTice. She's smart,
Eddie, even if I shouldn't say it. She gets
thirty-five a week. That's pretty good for a
young girl, isn't it?"

"It certainly is. Let's see—how old is
Millie now?"

"She's twenty-three, but she doesn't
look it."

"And I'll bet she's pretty! As pretty
as Kitty was?"

"Yes, she is. I think she's prettief than
Kitty, maybe"—Mr. Ogden gave vent to a
peculiar, choking laugh—"but I wouldn't
want Kitty to hear me say that."

"I should say iiot!"—Mr. Barnstable
laughed, too—Proud and pretty'—that
was Kitty, alwaj's. And what about your
self, George? How arc you feeling?"

"Oh, I'm all right, E<ldie. Fine! Of
course, I'm not as young as I was."

"Neither of us are, old boy. It's a shame
you've got to stick to that danged job of
yours at your age."

"The job's all right, Eddie. It's a good
job. Nice people. It's all right. It's only
once in a while I have a little trouble witla
my back—"

"What you need is a good long rest."
Mr. Ogden shook his head. "No, Eddie,

keeping in harness keeps me young."
"Not that kind of harness, George. I

couldn't stand it. Why, 1 couldn't keep
going without a little while in Florida in
winter and a long while in the mountains in



summer and a fishing-trip in spring. Hon
est. I'm getting to be a regular loafer. But
I think a man's entitled to loaf when he's
reached our age."

"Yes, but—"
"I know what you're going to say, old

boy. But it might be ^ed. You don't
think I'd go on talking this way, do you,
if I didn't have a little plan on my mind?
You've got a lot of friends, George. More
than you think. Better friends than you
think."

"Now, look here. Eddie—"

" ^^ES. and most of the old crowd are
rolling around in their limousines,

George. Why, did you hear about Henrj*
Marsh. Henr>' cleaned up a million or two
in that steel deal."

"Now, listen, Eddie. I don't want you
to—"

"Oh, that's all right. George! Don't
get on your ear. The trouble with you is that
you've always been too danged proud"—
suddenly Mr. Barnstable shouted in the
most outrageous way—''Here let me have
that check!" And he glared at the waitress
who had handed it to Mr. Ogden.

But Mr. Ogdcn returned the check with
a banknote to the waitress and said, "It's
nothing. It's nothing at all, Eddie. And I
brought you here."

"Well, I'd take you out and buy you the
best dinner the town'd give usto-night, but
I'm leaving this afternoon. Got to go, too.
Jiminy, I'm sorry! I'd like to see Kitty
and the kid. Say, George, isn't there some
thing I can do?"

"No, there's nothing, Eddie," said Mr.
Ogden firmly.

"You needn't be so uppish about it, old
man."

"I appreciate your offer, Eddie, but—"
Mr. Barnstable stood up. He wriggled

his stout arms into the coat lined withsable
or some other excessively expensive fur.
"Well maybe there is something I can do,
and maybe there isn't," he muttered
stubbornly.

XJ.4.

A week later, as Mr. Ogden sat at his
desk m the outside oflke, a letter was

The father and
mother were linger-
ing purposely at
the bfeukfast tahfe.
fFhen Millie came
in she was pale but
she was tramjiiil

i At ^
KUci.

handed to him. A letter addressed to
him in care of the Amalgamated Machin
ery- Company was a rare occurrence. In
this case it was a devastating occurrence.
His lips trembled as he read the letter. Dur
ing the day he re-read it sLx or seven times.
That evening he carried it home buttoned

.closely ^nthin his inside pocket.
Sometimes Mr. Ogden walked home from

the offices of the Amalgamated Machinery
Company in lower Broadway
to his apartment ill lower
Sixth Avenue. Confined to
his desk all day he felt that ^
the exercise did him good, but vWin
of late his back (oh, of course,
it was nothing!) had been
troubling him quite a little.
Much more than he admitted
to Mrs. Ogden. For that mat-
ter, much more than he ad-
mitted to himself. So on the
night of the day the letter of " —
devastating content arrived,
he journeyed home, as he had
latel}', in a Broadway surface car, alighted
at Ninth Street and walked over to Sixth
Avenue.

Mr. Ogden's apartment was in Sixth
Avenue not far from Ninth Street. The
third floor up. Two flights of stairs covered
with ambiguous red carpet and there you
were. Outside the windows of the tiny
front room the elevated trains thundered
by like strings of lighted chariots black with
passengers. At first you minded the noise,
but you soon got used to it. Both Mr.
Ogden and Mrs. Ogdcn agreed that you
soon got used to it. Only Millie Ogden,
their daughter, who was of a singularly
honest nature, declared that you never got
used to it and that it was a shame that her
father and mother had to put up with it.
As for her, of course, it didn't matter. She
was young and could stand anything.

Once, and not very long ago, the apart
ment building in which the Ogdens lived
had been known simply as a flat-house; but
the owners had plastered over it a thin coat
of pale yellow stucco,painted the woodwork
around the windows and doors a bright
green, christened the result "Kenilworth
Chambers " and doubled the rents. And so.

fer
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of coursc, it was no longer merely a flat-
house. It was an apartment building of
rather a superior nature.

Having climbed the two flights of stairs,
stopping for a moment at the landings to
rest his back, Mr. Ogdcn unlocked a door,
also painted a bright green, and entered. He
laid his hat and coat on a chair in the dark
and narrow hall and went into the kitchen.

"Good-evening, Kitty."
Airs. Ogden wiped flour

from her hands with a towel
and then plriccd her hands Oil
Mr. Ogden's shoulders and

r kissed him. "Good-evening,
I dear. How's your back?"

"It's all right, ilillie home

"No; she won't be home for
dinner."

"Is she going out with that

ffi®young fellow again?""Yes. Now, don't worry,
George. He's a nice young
fellow. Let the girl have a

good time while she can."
"I'm not worrying, Kitty. He is a nice

young fellow. A little self-centered maybe,
but all young people are like that nowadays.
Except Millie." Yet ilr. Ogden sighed.
To him, there was no young fellow living
good enough for his adored and incom
parable jNIillie.

V/fR. OGDEN left Mrs. Ogden in the
kitchen and went into the front room.

He hadn't forgotten the letter. Not for one
minute had he forgotten the letter. An ele
vated train clattered and rattled by the
window, but for once he didn't hear it so
absorbed was he in the thought of the letter.
Should he tell Kitty about the letter? What
would Kitty say? And at the thought of
what Kitty might say, might insist, a sudden
swelling and indignant pain rose within
him that was much worse than any pain
his troublesome back had ever given him.

No, he wouldn't tell Kitty about the
letter. He didn't dare tell her. He'd never
tell any one about that letter. Neither
Kitty nor Millie. In the morning he'd write
Eddie Barnstable and tell him his idea was
impossible. Oh, he'd make his reply cour
teous enough. Eddie was a fine fellow! He
meant wcU. He didi^'t want to offend
Eddie. But Eddie should have more sense,
ought to know better how he, George, would
feel about an offer like that. Again that

sv.dden indignant pain rose
within him.

Yet in deciding to with-
hold the news of the letter
from Kitty, ]\Ir. Ogdcn felt
a culprit and a sneak. Why,

PsKL there was nothing—nothing!
pSIk'\ —he had ever withheld from

Kittj". Except, of coursc,
about his back. But that

' ' After dinner, after Mrs.
I ^ Ogden had washed thedishes and Mr. Ogden, his

.'ll dark, long-tailed coat re-
il nioved, had dried them, the

•IF'ffA'Wl' if front room
either side of the table

jKi'l ij M which held the reading
Sp'-WM' Mr. Ogden with the

f' evening paper. Mrs. OgdenS I with some mending. And
ZEtB I /; any one, seeing them, would

have thought what a quiet
jr domestic scenc it was, pleas

ant, home-like, a scene that
was duplicated at that hour,

{Continued on page 66)
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The Dream Girl"
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The tuneful lure of victor Herbert's last score and a clever adaptation
of that old romantic standby "The Road to Yesterday" have brought

Fay Bainter happily bnck tn musical comedy. The play has its quota of
bad spots but Miss Bainter is excellent as usual, Walter Woolf as her lean
ing man looks handsome and sings well, and the voices of the male chorus
are much above par. In one scene at least their performance and grouif
ing is comparable with the work of the Russian Artists "Chauve Souris"
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The spirit of romantic
patriotism that si/r-
roujids the making of
our first flag has been
woven into an effective
and moving s ere p n
drama, entitled "Tho

Birth of The St<tr Spun-
glitd Jiatmcr" in tvhirh
AHss JH. Landay j>liiys
the part of Betsy Ross.
Uncle Sam and George
TVashinglon are the only
other persons in the play

fr ait-

The "Passing Show of 1924" has rather a heavier cargo of
sketches than usual, which gives fames Barton an oppor
tunity for some straight comedy acting that is proving a
very popular addition to his bag of tricks. Mr. Barton re
mains the brighest light in a revue that is all very good

"Be Yourself" is the title of a musical piece which, at the
time of going to press, is the latest resu lt of the Kanfman-
Connelly coUnboration. The authors have contributed
funny lines and some lyrics that assay higher than the
average. Quecnie Smith (shoivn at the loft^ contributes
most of the entertainment, dancing with Jack Donahue
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Mary Yoimg and Henry
Steplienson in '^Dancing
Mothers," by Edgar Selwyn
and Edmund Colliding. This
tvould be just another futile
display of the neglected wife
IV ho plunges into ivicked
gaiety and repents forever
after, were it not that in this
case the wife displays unex
pected stamina in the last act
tohorcin sin: makes it plain to
her lord that her escapade is
the prologue to a separation

Florence Johns {belotv) has
no opportunity to wear lovely
Spanish shatvls in her role of
Millie, the chorus girl, in
"The Best People:^ David
Gray and Avery Hopivood
have tvritten this amusing
story oj' a successful lawyer
of proud descent who is
brought by various dramatic
episodes to look upon the
mesalliances ofhis pampered
son and daughter as their
surest guarantee ofsalvation

V

• •

9

A play about a play which required a good deal of
plotting and deception oti the part oJ' the heroine—
played by Elizabeth Hines—to get itsvlf produced,
is the substance of "Marjorie" for which Siginuntl
Romberg has tvritlen pleasing if ephemeral tunes
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Easy Reading
Selected from the Open Bookshelves of Autumn

JOSEPH CONRAD is gone!
To have really died, as the common

run of us die and vanish, he would have
had to take with him on that last, dis

tant voyage every volume of his that ever
came off the press.

But he has left them behind, those magni
ficent, radiant tales, as his immortal legacy
to us. Though the grief is not past, 'the
glory dies not!"

We have talked a lot about Conrad in
these columns; loved him as a distinguished
and marvelous gentleman and urged each
other to read his great sea stories. N"ow the
sum total of his work has been givenus and
in that long line of magic books, romance
psychology, adventure, love and the hidden
meanm^ of life find their highest and most
dramatic expression.

Sinclair Lewis has written another Amer
ican novel which at the present time is
runnmg serially in a monthlv magazine In
the spring, however, it will take its place as
a plump volume beside Main Street and
Babbitl and receive the votes of the populace.
It IS pretty safe gambling to bet on Mr
Lewis s candidate. His heroes have a wav
of sweeping the country. And they are
first rate teUows at that. Good, plain nie-
eating Americans. '

Kipling, speaking at Oxford to
the Rhodes scholars early in the summer
said, amongst other wise things: "For vou
will bedelivered to life ina world where at
Its worst no horror is now incredible,'no
fol y unthinkable, no adventure inconceiv
able.

true that we wonder
why Mr Kiphng bothered to put it into
words. Nothing ts astounding exceot thp
fact that jyith all the incredibilities and
inconceivabihties which the gods choose to
send us we stiU have any chinks left to
be filled up with the stuff that novelists
write.

But the chinks are there, and the authors
and the books are there. It is after all
nierely a question of fitting the tale to the
chink, and making everybody happy.

Tales of Yesterday
"The Golden Ladder/' by Rupert

Hughes, is designed for ail lovers of dashine
romance and for all students of the earlv
clays of New York City.

The ladder of Mr. Hughes's story is the
one to celebrity and fortune climbed so
dauntlessly by the httie outcast from Provi
dence, Rhode Island, who finaUy became the
historic Madame Jumel. The perfect place
m which to read this novel is on some bench
in the quamt garden of the Jumel Mansion
in Manhattan. The house is now owned bv
Ihe Daughters of the American Revolution
They maintain it not because it was the
pride and boast of BettyJumel, who looked
clown from its high portico upon an un-
friendli'- city, but because prior to Stephen
Jumel's buying the lovely place for his wife,
it had served as army headquartere for
General Washington.

But alas for Presidents and military ex
pedience, the Jumel Mansion is so replete
with the traditions of the indomitable
Betty that the ghost of the Father of His
Country is merely acknowledged when one

By Claire Wallace Flynn

visits the old place—the interest belongs
all to the lady.

It was to this hill-top mansion that
Betty came after years and years of
climbing, of bitter experiences, of dread
that her unsavory past in Pro\'idence
would bump into her every time she turned
a corner.

She had been to France and had seen Paris
frenzied by the Revolution, she had be
friended one poor victim of Robespierre's
cruelty, and she had returned to New York

bit of the writing on the back of the picture
added.

Long, long after that visit of condolence,
the widow Jumel (poor Stephen had died)
walked into the law ofi'icc of Aaron Burr to
ask him to administer her estate. They had
never met before. Burr was seventy-eight
3'cars of age and the famous Betty, bj' that
time, was sixt>-. Yet, I\Ir. Hughes assures
us that the ardor for romance was not
chilled in the old man, who was still witty and
brilliant although a complete social outcast,
nor had all traces of beauty departed from
the once tempting woman.

At any rate, with money at one end of the
string and a new name at the other, the
aged knot was tied. "Madame," said Burr,
"I can contribute to your honorable and
comfortable isolation the companionship of
the most disliked man on this side of the
ocean."

A\'ell, "The Golden Ladder" is a good
novel. In fact, it is more than that. Primar-
ilj^ it is the story of one woman with dark
and tragic beginnings who ultimately took
her place in the legends of little old New
York. But beyond that, it is a stirring his
tory of the times, and the times stretch from
bc}forc the French Revolution to our Civil
War. Such was the long span of this
vyoman's hfe. When we consider that she
lived until the boyhood of our own grand
fathers, history loses all vagueness and
becomes a mere matter of yesterday.

Mr. Hughes knows early New York and
ite people. He has a great many facts at the
tip of his pen, but we do wish he wouldn't
hurl them into the midst of his narrative
the way he does. "Hurl" is really the im
pression that some of these passages give us.
A small fault, however, and one that may
go unnoticed by half his cnchanted readers.

The book has no dull moments; it covers a
broad canvas and is splashed on with blaz
ing colors. We are confident as to its
value as romance, but we are not so sure
that the author has succecdecl in presenting
this celebrated character in such a manner
that she will be accepted as "the nearest
her nation has come to furnishing a !Main-
tenon or a Du Barry to the dull envy of the
respectables."

"For Love of A Sinnkk," by Robert
Gordon Anderson. This time the sinner is a
man, and no less a person than Fran<;ois
Villon, the poet, the ragged troubadour who
stole from the rich and gave to the poor,
who fought for sheer love of brawling, who
made verses that all France sang in the
fifteenth centur>' and all lovers of poetry
read in the twentieth, who made love to
tavern girls and was in turn loved by a great
lady.

Here is a story told in a high key, with
here and there a deep note of tragedy and
heartbreak. It is absorbing reading.

W^e have an abominable way of not quite
finishing a good book when the last word is
reached. We close the volume, it is true,
but we invariably ask, "and then what?"

We can not help wondering what Mr.
Anderson intends to do with the material
he has on hand. For, surely he has twice
as much information of rough, reckless

{Continued on page ^8)

Books Reviewed This Month

The Golden Ladder, by Rupert Hughes.
(Harper & Brothers, New York)

For Love of a Sinner, by Robert Gordon
Anderson. (Minton, Balch & Co.,
New York)

TheSingingSeason, by Isabel Paterson.
(Boni & Liveright, New York)

The Coming of Amos, by William J.
Ix)cke. (Dodcl, Aleacl & Co., New

• York)

Ordeal, by Dale Collins. (Alfred A.
Knopf, New York)

The-Widoio's House, by Kathleen Coyle.
(E. P. Dutton & (5o., New York)

How io Write Short Stories, by Ring
Lardner. (Scribner's, New York)

Lions 'n Tigers 'n Everything, by Court
ney Ryley Cooper. (Little, Brown
& Co., Boston, Mass.)

Laugh It Off, by Strickland Gillilan.
(Forbes & Co., Chicago, III.)

Bhie Beads and Amber, by Mary Vir
ginia Harriss. (The Norman. Rem
ington Co., Baltimore, Md.)

as Madame Delacroix, a name to which
she had no right. She was beautiful and
wondrously dressed and could speak some
French. Also, she could curdle the blood of
any listener with the true account of how
she saw sixteen heads chopped off in four
teen minutes in the Place de Grcve on a day
which was an excessively busy one for the
guillotine. But not even her new accent
and her touch with the Revolution could get
Betty accepted in the "best New York
families."

Captain Delacroix, jealous old sea-dog,
threw her out of his house one wintry night,
and the city laughed aloud. Then along
came Stephen Jumel, gazed into Betty's
eyes, and pretty soon she was riding down
Broadway in a gilded coach and creating
considerable scandal. Jumel married her
at last—tricked into a ceremony by the
tenacious lady—but even that did not ad
mit her into the drawing rooms of the
elite.

True, she called on Mrs. Ale.xander Hamil
ton to e.xpress her regret at the great man's
death the day after he was killed in his
famous duel with Aaron Burr, but it profited
her nothing.

Aaron Burr! Rupert Hughes gives us,
perhaps, as interesting a portrait of this
mysterious figure in American annals as
we have ever met. It is human and unprej
udiced—both sides of the face at once and a
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"A machinp.'gun—and a bomb !
Come onP^ called Magiiire
swinging his frightened horse
about. "W^e've sot to beat itP'

Grease Paint and Jade
Part V

^ I MIEY started that same afternoon and
I made good progress. Theyhad paid

-*- off the women's Mongol cameleer at
Umrutsi, but found no difTicult)' in hiring
guides from village to village, from nomad
camp to nomad camp; and—nearing the
Russian border on the west and the British
Indian border on the south—they encoun
tered no hostility among the natives, who
were used to occasional traveling Europeans,
but. on the contrary, a great deal of friendly
hospitality.

Then, as they neared Kuldja, land and
people changed. They entered the great
steppes that stretch through all that part of
Central Asia, through hundreds of miles into
Siberia and across ranges and rivers into tlie
heart of southern Russia.

Lonely steppes; drab and tan; quiet and
muffled; with no shocks of sudden green
verdure; with nothing in color or contour to
jar the sober symphony; with a mere suspi
cion of rolling hills that seemed as if dove
tailed into the tight, blue-gray horizon . . .
like an empty theatre abandoned to the
ghosts of yesterday, the thought came to
Maguire.

There were few nomad camps; only here
and there a squat, crouching felt tent,
pitched under the crest of the great yellow
dunes or in some wrinkle of the rock face of
the waste. Too few humans. Onl)' occa
sionally a Tartar working a pebbly field of
small-grained wheat, pounding along dog
gedly with head downcast, bare feet drag
ging through the furrows as he pulled against
the plough.

Here Maguire and the two women found
little hospitality, hardly a greeting tossed in
passing. For life here was too hard and
bitter. It could not rise above the tough
facts of the soil.

It depressed Maguire; depressed Ann;
depressed even the patient, sentimental
German woman. It weighed upon them;
made them silent, morose, pessimistic.

"If only somebody would laugh or yell—

By Achmed Abdullah
Illustrated by C. LeRoy Baldridge

or even curse!" Maguire said one day.
"Anything for a bit of noise!"

And, as if in answer, there came a noise;
very faint and far at first, though distinct in
the thin, clean air of the steppes; then coming
nearer with a humming and zumming;
finally a great, throaty roaring—and it
brought back memories to Maguire. He
guessed. He imagined. He knew!

His eyes scanncd the horizon.
"Look—" he shouted. "Look—an air

plane . . .
His first surprise was topped by his

second; his second by consternation and
quick action.

For hardly had he seen the airplane cut
through the sky when—simultaneously with
his seeing the plane, the pilot must have seen
the three riders—it descended in a straight
nose dive, then banked. The next moment
Maguire saw, flaming intermittently, some
thing like a chain of small red-hot balls
dropping, swinging to and fro like a glowing
pendulum as the plane swooped in the
beginning of a downward loop while, clear
above the motors' zumming chant, there
peaked a steely, staccato, minatory noise
such as he had not heard in j'ears, but which
he remembered with a curious, illogical
mingling of exultation and fear: rat-lut-tat
.... tsk'pff-lsk .... rat-tat-tat . ... a
hollow, nasal, portentous banng .... again
the rat-lat-ial; and a sound like the tearing of
thin, tightly stretched silk, while a second
later a sheet of dazzling, whitish-blue light
crawled swiftly along the ground, seemed to
rebound and jump to the zenith in yellow,
racing flames.

"What is it?" exclaimed Ann.
"A machine-gun—and a bomb!"

Lieber Gott!" wailed the Countess.
"What for?"

"Search me! No time to find out right
now. Come on!" Swinging his frightened
horse about. "We've got to beat it!"

He pointed at a huge granite boiJder
which, protruding at a sharp angle from the
steppes where thej" shelved into a steep valley,
formed a sort of overlapping cave; an ideal
shelter from air attack, exposed only to fire
from level ground. They raced their horses
there while the flyer, seeing their maneuver,
jerked his ship in a neat Immelman turn
and flew parallel, shooting burst after burst,
releasing another bomb from the rack.

They reached the shelter none too soon.
"A close shave!" Maguire breathed with

relief.

Presently the machine-gun ceased firing.
Maguire dismounted and. warily, crept to the
entrance of the cave and looked up.

The pilot must have seen the uselessness
of wasting bombs and bullets on the rock
cave. He was now dropping a couple of
hundred feet in a slow, graceful spiral.

"'^OMING down to fight us." said Ma-
guire. "Wonder what we had bet

ter. . . ." He interrupted himself—"Wait!"
—as. just then with theshipdroppinganother
short distance, there came a vast silence.

"Gee!" he exclaimed, as the silence in the
air continued, He understood the predica
ment the pilot was up against. "And serve
him right!" he commented. " Popping at us
with his silly gun—and didn't look after the
gauges—and now the bus is giving him
trouble."

"Trouble!"' the pilot echoed in his
thoughts.

His motors, a few seconds earlier, had
stammered and spluttered protestingly. He
had paid no attention, keen on scoring a
mark on the three riders before they reached
shelter. Then the motors had missed in a
series of snapping, explosive hiccoughs, while
the speed became loggy. with the tachometer
needle gradually dropping and the propeller
slowing its revolutions until the air stream
alone kept it moving.

He tried to make the motors hit again by
a sudden flushing of gas. with spark and
throttle. He did not succeed. So now he
began one of those thrilling, breathless
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^irijggies where a flyer
-< . ^ matches his nerve and

knowledge—perhaps,
too, a little, his fatalism
—against an unholy,

, U n • trinity of windand air and balking, man-clouted machinery
Magiure rushed from shelter.
"Oh—" asked Ann—"Don't—don'f-

the danger ..." ' " "
"No danger, child. That bird is up

apmst It for fair. He won't be in fightinc
shape or mood when he comes down He'll

Below short thorny trees studded an
edge of forest that dovetailed here into the
steppe. So the pilot had to choose his
landmg place wanly.

Agamble with death it was: keeping the
ship to flymg speed; dropping in a slowspiral; stalhng into landing with dead po™
and with controls that were practirUy
useless; the heavy motors threatening to sS
the plane moa nose dive which would havl
meant headlong dash and crash and
mashing both man and machine
into pulp.

Maguire hurried up as fast as
could. But the machine dropped out
of sight behind a clump of dwarf
acacias before he could reach ther^
When he did he saw that the pilot
had succeeded without crashing the
plane, but that he had crumpled in a
faint into the cockpit.

He called to the women. Thev
hurned to the scene, and heloed
Maguire lift the unconscious man to
the ground.

Quickly they removed his flyinghelmet and goggles and beheld a nn
face, good looking and powerful Ln^athTt!
coating of dirt and grime with ^
colored hair that a San
envied and curiously high cheekboS
gave to the countenance—so Euron
Norse in every other
queerly Oriental twist

"A Russian!" was Maguire'̂ s fircf fi,
Examination showed that tho Jbroken his right arm in two plaSs-^"" H

Itperhaps against the fuselage or cauJhf-.^
the rudder bar—and thev
with the scant means at their disposar^
TLJE^ Countess von Pahlen wa«i in u

element. She was no longer the n-.? /
sentimentd Teuton. Quick she and
superbly eflicient. improvising bandages
and splints, ordering Ann about; and -
when Maguire, who felt clumsy and
useless, tried to lend a helping hanrl cK
told, him to "go away!
helping-only hindering. Men are no good
in an emergency. ®

"All right von ffindenburg," he replied
"I guess 111 take a look at the bus "

He did, and marveled at what hesaw
The plane was different in many wavs in

a dozen new technical particulars, from any
that he had everseen or ridden at the front
It seemed a cross between a huge Haviland
bomber and a speedy Italian Caproni. with

a tremendous wing-spread, extraordinar>'
strength and massiveness in every strut, and
generous room for three passengers and
baggage.

There were three motors—four hundred
and fifty horse-power each, Maguire guessed
—and four huge gas tanks.

"One of those hundred and fifty mile
birds," Maguire said to Ann OVCT Ill.S
shoulder, ''and look at ihCBC tanks. li<I)QU|̂ ll
Ka3 in lliem for SCVefal ilynig liours.
Some mcchanical genius l^uilt ihis buS—
built her for a Jong trip—and for a mighty
special purpose, I'll tell the world!"

"Yes!" said a slightlyguttural voice; and
the American turned to see that the pilot
had come out of his fainting fit. "Built for
a special purpose—you're right! Built by a
genius! But what good will it do now?
What good . . .?" And he pointed at his
bandaged, brokenarm; tried to raise it; then
desisted with a spasm of pain.- -

"Well—" said Maguire—'"I'd be a liar
if I said I'm sorry. If you had attended to
your knitting instead of popping at us with
your gun and your bombs it wouldn't have
happened. By the way—now I think of it—

r/v A
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that shooting of yours—what was the big
idea anyway?"

"I thought you were . .
"What?"
"Oh—enemies . .
"Enemies or not—it was a dirty trick to

shoot at women . .
"I couldn't tell from above that they

were.^ You kcc—pard.jn—Init tliey WCiir

"Breeches! Rlght-oh!" laughed Ann.

/\ MOMENT later, the man thanked his
rescuers with rather stilted politeness;

and when the Countess, who was careful of
social conventions even in times of stress,
had introduced herself and the other two, he
told them who he was.

"Vyacheslav Konstcintinovitch Dolgoruki
-formerly of the Tsar's bodyguard . . ."

Stretched there on the ground, wounded,
helpless, grimy with oil; yet, as he gave
name and rank, one could almost imagine a
jingling of silver spurs, a martial clicking of
heels, a- white-gloved hand coming to the
salute against an immense fur busby.

Dolgoruki—it meant little to Maguire and
Limehouse Ann: but seemed to
mean a great deal to the Countess.
"IVas—" she exclaimed—'are
you by any chancc a relative of
old Prince . . . ?"

"Yes," the flyer interrupted.
"Prince Konstantin Fyodorovitch
was my father."

"You mean—the former Ambas
sador to Berlin?"

"The same, Madame la Com-
tcssc!"

"AVho married Baroness Monica
de Coloredo-Wittgenstein ?"

"Indeed."
"Dii lichcr Golt!" the Countess

commented, bromidically—"she
was my mother's second cousin
three times removed! Isn't the
\vorld small?"

And, mixing their English fan
tastically and recklessly with
French, German, Russian, and
Italian, they went into a lengthy

conversation which seemed to include half
the nobility and all the crowned heads of
Europe, while Maguire and Ann looked on,
both really, to tell the truth, a little im
pressed, yet ashamed, deep in their aggres
sive, unorthodox Anglo-Celtic souls, at the
very fact of being impressed.

"Hm-m—" Maguire finally whispered to
the girl—"toney bunch we're moving in,
princes and dukes and three or four counts.
Well—never mind—I belong to the K.. of C.
myself—and the American Legion—besides
being a Native Son!"

Very suddenly—typical of his dark Slav
soul—Dolgoruki fell into morose, tragic
taciturnity; and when Maguire, pointing at
the sinking sun, suggested that it was get
ting too late to do anything today and that
they had better camp here, he shrugged his
.shoulders.

^"Very \vcll," he murmured; was again
'silent while Ann and the Countess prepared
supper and while Maguire, busying himself
with the camp fire, told Dolgoruki that
they were on their way to Kuldja.

"I guess you'll find a doctor there," he
added. "We have three extra horses. Two
are plenty to carry our packs with a little
shifting about. D'you think you can steer
a horse with your left arm if we ride slow?"

"Yes—I used to be in the cavalry—and
Kuldja is only ten miles away. Thank you
so much!" replied the other. But it was
evident that everything, including his own
fate, was indifferent to him.
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They ate in silence.
Supper over, the party
around the blazing fire
was despondent, glum,
brooding. The stillness of
the vast, listening steppe
stole forward and enveloped
them. So they sat there,
staring into the flickering
{lamoB, each occupied with
his own thoughts, until :it
laaL Ann iinnouncctl that
she was going to turn in.

•'So will I," said the
Countess.

Not long afterwards,
rolled in blankets, the two
women were asleep while
Maguire kept his cigarettes
burning in an endless
chain, looking at the Rus
sian who was propped up
against a couplc of saddles.
He felt sorry for him, but
did not know what to say.
There was an expression
ill Dolgoruki's eyes as of a
man grief-stricken to his very
tiredness, in the long run, proved greater
than sympathy. The American dropped
into a light doze; was awakened a few
minutes later by a sound that stirred him
to the core of his pity.

It was a sound of weeping. Dolgoruki was
sobbing there in the half-darkness as though
his heart would break, trying to stifle his
sobs with his handkerchiefs; and Maguire
rose, with a rush of poignant, searching,
almost feminine tenderness.

He stepped up quickly; spoke clumsy
words intended to be comforting:

"Look here, old man—if there's anything
I can do—anything at all . . ." he tried
to make his voice very gentle—"come on—
tell me—what can I do, old man ?"

"There's nothing anybody can do," came
the stony, helpless answer.

"Forget it! If^we had thought that way
during the war—in the beginning

"You, too, were a soldier?"
"You bet! I went through the muck

and glory. .\11 right. Comrades, aren't
we? Come on. Tell your budd}-!"

And then, with a sudden, sibilant, head
long rush of words—as if wishing to speak
and confide before his subconscious caution
advised the opposite—the Russian told him
that he had been on his way to the Tibetan
border—flying there to rescue a man who
was "in the gravest danger and . , .

"And—" interrupted Maguire, compre
hending at once and adding two and two—
"whom the Chinese and Manchus call the
Chicn Ko. whom the superstitious Mongol
nomads allow to be the 'King of the Demons'
while certain other parties seem to address
him as plain 'Monsieur George.'"

"\ou— the Russian s voice was raucous,
hysterical; his sound hand reached for the
revolver which was not there—"then I was
right before when 1 shot at you—you are a
Bolshevist spy. . . ."

"Aw—keep j-our shirt on! Do I look
like one?"

"But—you know!"
"Darned little. I don't even savvy who

this mysterious gent with the many alibis
is in real life."

"But—how do you know what you do
know?" TheRussian was wounded, helpless.
But his accents were threatening. "How?"

"I'm not supposed to tell."
"I insist."

"Won't do you any good. Old poker rule:
if you bluff and the otherguy calls you. you
lose the pot. Still—" smiled Maguire,

The officer, accompanie<L
by a crimson-lurbaned
Hindu soldier, rode up
to the American. "Saw
you half an hour hack"
jvpre his first U'ords.
'^An<l — may I inquire—
if/io the devil are you?""

"I've a hunch that you're O.K. So I'll
tell you. I've a letter for your 'Monsieur
George:"

"From whom?"
"From Prince Seng-ko-lin-chin."
"Oh—the Tartar imperialist! AVhat does

the letter say?"

I DON'T know. But I think the prince is
sending word to your 'Monsieur George'

to shake a leg and come to the help of the
imperiahsts. Well—no use. The repub
licans are victorious all along the line.
The Manchus'll need more than yeast cakes
to get back their—now—vitamins. Too
late for your mysterious gent, I guess!"

—until i had this cursed accident—
not too late to save his life."

"What arc you driving at?"
"The Bolshevists are massing cavalry on

the border. ..."
"Sure. I know. And ?"
"They will find him—kill him!" Dol

goruki shuddered; crossed himself.
"But." argued the American, "the place

where he is—Ish-kandar-Serai—isn't so very
far from the northern Indian border. China
isn't safe for him any longer—sure. Nor is
Russian Central Asia. Then why—for the
love of Mike—doesn't he beat it south into
British territory or southeast into Af
ghanistan while the beating is good? "

"Because," replied the other, and his
words reminded Maguire of what Cheng
had told him, "his name must not be known.
The Bolshevists will not divulge it for
selfish reasons, until he is captured or dead,
for fear that the news might electrify the
western world into concerted action, con
certed attack against them. And the—ah—
'Monsieur Geortic' himself—? A great man
—but an idealist, and stubborn—^likeall bis
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race. We have a proverb in Russian:
'Tchtobeii spravcdlivo soudit o dielie slie-
doiiictt 'ceusslouchat ohie sloroneu—He who
only listens to one bell will hear only one
sound.' Always he repeats: 'I will fight for
my rights, here, in Russia, and in Asia,
where I belong. But I will not throw the
western world into war.' And so, since he
refuses to make his idcsitity known, since
we, his adherents, consider his will our law,
and since the British have closed the Indian
frontier against the north—fearing Bol
shevist propaganda amongst the seething
millions of Hindu nationalists—he will be
caught like a rat in a trap!" Again Dolgo
ruki crossed himself.

"What about making his get-away into
Afghanistan?" Maguire repeated.

"Inyatullah Khan, the Amir of the
Afghans, is hand in glove with the Bol
shevists. There is only one way—the air
route—west into Persia. Oh—if only I had
not brokcii my arm—if only I could flv to
his rescue!"

"Well—" smiled Maguire, the actor in
liim thoroughly enjoying the situation and
'Curtain'— "if you can't, I can!"

"You?"
"Sure. I drove one of those birds during

the war. And I took a good look at yours.
Nothing much wrong with her. I'll fix
her in the morning, with your advice. Then
there are a few points about piloting her
which you'll have to put me wise to. . . .
No, no, no!" he laughed as the Russian,
suddenly enthusiastic and optimistic and
buoyant, bubbled into a mass of technical
details—"to-morrow morning! Not now!
I got to have Jowc sleep, old man! Good-
nightski—or whatever you call it in your
native language!"

{Continued on page 44)
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The Road
to

Millerstown
By MacKinlay Kantor

Decoration hy G. IT. MitchcM

'^HERE was a boy who used to ride
^ On the big plank wagon with you.

And there was a man who used to

laugh
With faded old eyes of blue;
And there were two horses

That used to splash
Through the ford of a rippling stream.
Oh, Mr. MacDonald,
The boy is here
But where are you and the team?
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There was a road to Millerstown.
A trail which was known to a few:

(A team of ancient grays, and a man
Who twinkled his eyes of blue;)
And the wild rose waved
From its thorny hedge.
And the blackbirds whistled alJ

day—
Mr. MacDonald,
I didn't know

That you had traveled away.
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You used to live in a shabby house.
But the yard and garden were free;
And you were lazy, the neighbors

say—

But you were a god to me !
And there were debts

Which you never paid.
And things that you didn't do. . .
Mr. MacDonald,
I wish I could see

Just where are the team, and you.

There was a hill where the brownies
played.

And woods where the gray wolves ran.
I never tired of hearing of these ;
(And you were a poor, old man
Who owed the grocer.
And owed the bank—
And didn't amoiint to a lot.)
But Prince and Molly
Were bandits' steeds
And you were the chief, Sure-Shot!
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There is a stable that's caving in.
Andapathwhichiscoveredwithgrass—
And a shabby house where some

strangers live.
Who stare at me as I pass.
Oh, they don't know
That I'm riding down
In a wagon that's but a dream. . .
Mr. MacDonald,
The boy is here—•
But where are you and the team?
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He Was Not an Ordinary Coward but There Was a Dark Spot
in His Brain That Chained Him to a Blind Fear

A I 'iWILIGfIT came swiftly. The land-
I scape darkened and all at once the

hills were blue and sharp.
Joseph Averill spoke to his horse and the

animal quickened its pace as if conscious
of the long miles ahead and the need to
hurry.

With luck, Joseph Avtrill reasoned, he
could be at home by eleven, in time to
surprise Charlotte. He turned his dark
face toward the sky and watched the after
glow, lemon-green, fade into black. The
hills seemed larger and nearer. He heard
the clear rush of a brook.

He had gone far down the valley to in
spect one of his mills where he had intended
to remain over night. But with late after
noon he had been seized with a longing to
see his wife and had started back. Un
reasonable, he reminded himself. He had
kissed her good-bye. the day before, with
the promise to return on Thursday. She
had smiled at him, had walked with him to
the gate, where she stood stroking the
horse's nose. It had seemed to Joseph
Averill that there was soniethijig new in
her manner. Usually playful and given to
irresistible gaiety, she was quiet and gentle
mysterious. She had seemed to be cherish
ing a secret. Afterwards, the memory of
her slow gestures, the serious look in her
eyes, had assailed him.

All the way to the mill, riding free and
fast, he had resisted the thought of her.
He had gone about his business with agrim^
intractable expression, relaxing only when
satisfied that thijigs were going to his ad
vantage. Then he accepted a glass of cider
from the foreman, mounted and surrendered
to the irksome desire he had held in check
all day.

He was very tall, dark an«l bearded.
His emotions were deep, seldom got to the
surface and kept him in turmoil. Out
wardly, he was gruff, self-centered and
careless of other people's feelings. He
dominated the valley. His house, a large
rectangular, wooden dwelling, stood on a
hill above the river and was visible for miles.

By Mildred Cram
llliislrnfions by Grant Reynard

There was a certain showy simplicity about
the facade, the octagonal cupola, and the
enormous barn, painted white. He was
reputed to be rich. Perhaps his seeming
contempt, his indifference and his habit of
silence contributed to the respect his neigli-
bors felt for him.

At thirty, he had set out deliberately to
many. None of the girLs in the valley
interested him. He had dreams of a differ
ent sort of woman, a woman superior to
him socially, who would bring to the big
white house that atmosphere of subtle
fineness he could recognize but not, alone,
achieve. The girlsof the vaUey werestrong,
pleasant, practical—many of them were
secretly iji love with him. liut he went to
Green River for his wooing and brought
back Charlotte Hutton, the oldest daughter
of Judge Hutton. His feeling for her was
hidden, but Charlotte Hutton knew that
he loved her and that he prized her above
all his possessions. .She had glimpsed the
heart of him. Her carriage was dauntless,
like his own. At thirty, she had the firm
skin and high color of a girl; her hair was
thick, lustrous; impinned, it coiled below
her waist. She had lived her life in the
restricted, narrow elegances of a provincial
aristocracy, surrounded by beautiful things
and deprived of love. She had burned in
secret, yet she was scornful of surrender to a
man who could not stir her. Joseph Averill
had.

Between them, proud and unbending as
they were, a great love had grown.

Now he spoke with impatience to his
horse, eager to be there, to hold her warm,
strong and supple body within the circic
of his arm. It seemed to him that the mile

crawle<l. 'J'hc sky clouclcd over; a thin rain
fine as mist, sifted against him, powdered
his beard, his coat, his ungloved hands. A
pungent, sweet odor of fresh hay rose from
the fields. He thought: "Summer. They
.ye cutting earlv this year." .And he saw
in liis mind's eye his great, while barn
stujTed to tlie bursting j^oiat. and the winter
which would find him prepared against any
emergency.

Jr WAS half-past ten when he began the
steep climb from the valley to the village.

His horse stopped with the familiarity of
long custom on the thank-you-marms, but
nowit was raining in earnest, and Brewster's
brook was noisy and garrulous. As he
passed beneath the elms between a short,
double row of darkened houses, Joseph
Averill felt suddenly jovial, boisterous with
happiness. It was a night, an hour, for
practical jokes. Like all men with little
humor, he enjoyed playing tricks on other
people, what he culled taking them down a
peg or two. Ho liked to trip them up,
suqirise them into an unbecoming fit of
rage, IJetray their small vanities. Ho would
roar with laughter at the simplest joke, so
long as the point was not turned against
himself. He was a merciless adversary and
a relentless loser. And because he was the
richest man in the valley, had married
Judge Hutton's daughter, and was possessed
of a violent temper, people were careful how
they treated him. The joke was never on
Joseph Averill.

But now, a mile from his own threshold,
he was thinking how fuitny it wovdd be to
surprise Charlotte. She did not expect
him before morning. If she was in bed. all

f

Jf henever ha crossed the river
after siiiidoivn he carried a
lantern to combat the tuimicof
shadotvs within the old hritlse.
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the better. . . . He could imagine her
gasp of relief and delight when she recog
nized him. . . .

She was not in bed. A light, blurred by
the thick rain, burned in her window on the
second story. Another, in tlie cupola,
showed where old Mrs. Ewaldwas probably
undressijig. . . . A pleasant vision of Char
lotte's bright room, her bed, the scattered
petticoats, shoes, shawls, all the bright,
feminine disarray that annoyed and de
lighted him. . . . Another, of that bare,
octagonal room where the Swedish woman
groaned out of her shoes, her gray calico
dress. . . . The dilference between a
woman of Charlotte's type and a M-oman of
the soil—mistress and servant—one made
for intimate, cherished hours, the other for
work. , . . He contemplated them both
without pity.

V'.TT'

Dismounting, he left his horse
at the outer gate and went on
foot through the garden, taking
care lest Charlotte should hear him.

Her room faced the valley and was
directly above the doorway with its fan-
shaped cornice. Joseph Averill could sec
her moving about. Head and shoulders
passed across his vision, repassed. seemed to
move in that dim light, like a wax head in a
show-case, revolving without eflort, pre
senting now a profile, now the back of a
lovely head, now the still face. That he
could not hear the rustle of her clothes
added to the enchaa^tment and he stood
breathless, staring at the woman he loved.
Straiigely enough, he suffered, too. An
obscure jealousy stirred in his heart, because
she could move with such grace and light
ness iji his absence; a feeling of resentment,
that she could be unaware of him.

Before a mirror, she impinned her hair,
turning this way and that to look at herself.
It was like her, not to draw the shade.
There was a something aristocratic in her
indifference to publicity. She was not like
the women of tiie valley. I'or one thing.

i
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Before a mir
ror, she un
pinned her
hfiir. It was
Uho. her, not
to draw the
shade. There
was a some-

thiug aristo
cratic in her

indifference
to publicity

they were in bed at niiie o'clock, asleep, with
the lights out. Like cattle, Joseph Averill
thought. Charlotte never went to bed
before eleven, and the house would, like as
not, be a blaze of light until midnight. The
neighbors disapproved, but they admired
her for it.

Suddenly, with a startled lift of her head,
she crossed to the window aiid drew the
shade. Joseph felt as if a door had been
slammed in his face. He stood perfectly
stU], chagrined, and the lilac tree by the
door, shaken in a gust of wind, showered
him with big drops of water. He shook
them off, turned on his heel ajid, fetching
the horse, led him to the stable.

When he returned, Charlotte's window
was dark and the cupola's eight eyes were
blank. The women slept. Or lay awake,
thijiking. Of what? Of him, and to-morrow!
It pleased him to imagme that their lives
were built around him.

With a return of good-humor, a boisterous
reaction, he thought: "'I'll surprise Char
lotte." And getting a foothold in the lilac
branches, he swung hiinself up to the roof
of the portico and crouched there, listening.
Charlotte's wiiuiow stood open from the
bottom; the room beyond I'cmained dark.
He thought he could hear the squeak of the



bed springs as she turned over. . . . This
time, he would fool Charlotte, who had
always swom that he couldn't get the best
of her. He could. This way. He might
frighten her. But, a moment later, she
would be in his arms, blaming and kissing
him in a breath.

\^ery quietly he raised the window.
Again a gust of wind shook dowTi heav>'̂
drops of rain. He steadied himself, flung
a leg across the sill, stepped into the room.

He expected Charlotte to cry out. He
heard nothing except the drip drip of water
from his clothing.

Abruptly, ^dtliout warning, he saw his
mistake. Her silence was more terrible
than any scream of horror. He did not
know what to do. He knew that she was
awake, yet he dared not speak to her. He
stepped back cautiously, groping for the
window. . . .

A shriek tore the air, seemed to rip up
the silence.

Joseph Averill stood where he was,
frozen with a sort of numbing terror. He
heard a rush of feet overhead. Then the
door opened, admitting a flow of light and
the form of the servant in a nightgown.

"What's the matter?"
She rushed to the bed, lifted Charlotte

turned, with that white, stricken facc
against her shoulder and sawJoseph Averill.

Before the look in her eyes, he shrank
back. "It was a joke," he began. "It
was a joke, Mrs. Ewald."

A shrieked. "Perhapsyouve killed her! Or worse! Or worse'
D' you hear me? Didn't you KNOW you
fool?" '

But this IS not Joseph Averill's story.
Nor parlottes. It belongs to Richard
AveriU who was bom six months later in
the midje of a white night in December.
It is Richard's stor>-, first and last

He was a fine baby, robust and noisy
beautifully made and the color of a snow
apple When Mrs^ Ewald caUed Joseph
Avenll and said: "Your son is bom" her
black eyes hadin them a flash ofresentment
Joseph was accustomed to that look Before
It he had been humble, apologetic the
blundering male in the presence of the
righteous female. She had humiliated and
bullied him because of that absurd joke of
his^^ \ our son wUj be acripple or an idiot "

Now, she opened the door of Charlotte's
room and said: "Your son is bom." And
m her eyes that same reproach, that dark
femmme accusation. '

Wkh a flash of intuition, he thought-
If he were a cripple, she would be sorrv

for me. •'

He went past her and looked at his son.
He knew, then, how he had suffered Those
damned, hysterical women had friehtcnpd
him to death! And all for nothing This
was the finest baby ho had ever seen'

Mrs. Ewiild had gone up and down the
valley with her story. Whispered at first
as a delicate bit of gossip too intimate for
men to hear, it had become the common
possession of livery stables and barnyards
Joseph heard of it as far away as the Junc
tion, distorted, exaggerated, grossly un
true. A simple joke, with unfortunate but
not fatJil consequences, had been twisted to
seem an act of cruelty. After aU, Charlotte
had not suffered!

"You sec!" he shouted at Mrs. Ewald.
"What did 1 tell you! A perfectbaby!"

She put her finger to her lips and glanced
at the bed; Josej)h became aware of Char
lotte, a dark head on a white piUow ... He
went over and kissed her. She smiled; her

Richard found Ray
Brewster''s sister smil
ing up at him. ''^Hello,"
she said. He had never
paid the slightest at-
tention to her. In
school, he tvas familiar
with her smooth,
blonde braids, her nar
row shoulders. Too
quieta girlfor his taste

.. v"

hand touched the lapel of
his coat. But in her eyes >̂ «9||
he saw again the familiar
look of resentment. Love K
had gone, and with it his
boisterousness.

As soon as the baby
was old enough, he rode
up and do^vn the valley
carrying him, wrapped in
a blanket, on the saddle.
Everyone had expected
Charlotte to die, but she
had not. She
from Richard's birth and
moved again about the
house, slowly, wearing a
fixed smile that masked
the look Joseph hated
and dreaded. God knows
what she held
against him. With stub-
bom pride he displayed
his son. The child stared
up at him from the pro-
tecting folded blanket
with wide, black eyes.
An occasional smile, fieet-
ing, puckered the little
face, seemed to reflect
some inner amusement, and passed, leaving a
solemn immobility. "Fine boy! My son!
Four months old and not afraid of any
thing!" He'd see that the gossip stopped.
Let the gabblers see for themselves. The
joke was on them.

He was conscious of a growing dissatis-
•faction in his home. The women were much
together, as if they found in each other pro
tection against his presence. He missed
Charlotte's warm, rushing gaiety, her bursts
of affection, her exciting personal elegance.
She no longer admitted him to her room,
the unusual, frivolous rites of her toilet. He
thought with bitter longing of their first
year of married life, but he would not
admit that he was responsible for what
was lost.

Spring came. Summer deepened into a
sultrj'^ .A.utumn of dark blue skies and with
ered fields. At night, lying alone, after a
day of hard riding. Joseph Averill would
hear the querulous, insistent crying of his
son. Whenever he crossed the haU to his
wife's door, he would find a light burning
and Charlotte sitting by the crib, upright,
with an air of difficult patience.

"What makes him cry?" he asked.
"The dark."
"Nonsense. Put out the light and go to

bed!"
Charlotte shook her head. "I can manage

Mm. He is afraid of the dark."

The Elks Magazine

"Afraid! There never was an Averill
afraid of the dark."

"He is."
He would only repeat: "Nonsense. Go

back to bed. He'll go to sleep."
"Not unless I'm here," she said. "He's

afraid."
Her face was deeply troubled, but she

held herself rigid against Joseph Averill's
touch, and a sudden feeling of helplessness
caused him to turn away.

He came to dread that faint, disturbing
cry with its insistent note of fear.

When the first snow fell. Charlotte was
taken ill. A fever, a racking cough . - .
They put her to bed and the doctor came,
arriving in a rusty sleigh with two horses.
The sleigh cut a double track up the hill
across the fresh snow. ^Vhen Joseph
Averill saw the black leather bag in the
doctor's hand, he suffered a pang of re
vulsion that was physical, like nausea.
"Get her well, doctor. Don't let her
suffer."

She died a week later without having ex
plained the secret of her resentment. To the
last, she shut Joseph out.

She left him Richard.
For many months the bitterness of loss

obsessed Joseph Averill. He did not want to.
see his son. He heard at night the querulous
wailing, hushed by Mrs. Ewald, he sup
posed, as women hushed babies, with croon-
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ing songs and jouncings and those words
only women know.

Then he learned that he was supposed
to have killed Charlotte with the cruelty of
his wit. She had died, they said, of a broken
heart.

Joseph laughed and threw his grief aside
with a shrug of his shoulders. The people
of the vallej' saw him again, boisterous,
boastful, contemptuous, with a new bitter
ness. And, again, he dominated the vallev.
Something had burned in him and had con
sumed itself. He did not seem to know
what love was.

When Richard was five years old, Joseph
Averill noticcd for the first time that a light
was kept burning all night in the child's
room. No matter how late it was when he
passed that door, a glow of lamplight fell
across the threshold.

He called Mrs. Ewald and demanded ai)
explanation. "What's this? A light all
night? Why?"
^ The Swedish woman's lips tightened.
She folded her large, wrinkled hands be
neath her apron and stared into Joseph
Averill's eyes with an anger matching his
own, a pale, white-hot suppressed anger.
Taking a quick breath, she said: "The
child won't sleep in the dark."

The disturbing memory of another day
caused him to repeat: "Nonsense! I won't
have mj' son pampered. He's five years old.

:Mx

When I was five years old, I slept in a gar-
rett, alone, and there were rats as big as
dogs."

Her obstinacy deepened, seemed to
harden, as if she were frozen in the mould
of her resistance. "He's afraid. If I take the
light away he screams. Twice, he has fainted.
And once, when I locked the door, he had a
convulsion. He's afraid of the dark. And
it's your fault!"

He felt a shock, like the impact of a stone
against bis hearL "My fault!"

"Vou scared his mother out of her wits.
Wasn't I there? Don't I biow? Don't 1
know how she hated you, afterward, for
marking her child?"

They faced each other, quivering. Then
Joseph said; "Get out! I never want to
see you again!" He added: ''You liar."

.-\nd although .she wept and begged, for
Richard's sake, to stay, Joseph Averill sent
her away, She went back to Green River,
into the service of the Huttons. Joseph
Averill did not watch her departure. He
was indilTerent to women. This woman
had lived under his roof for eigiit years,
had cared for his child, had kjiown and
loved his wife, but he could not have told
whether she was old or yoimg; he would
not have recognized her in a crowd. She was
a woman. Beyond that he had no curiosity
Av'hatever.

Amy Carpenter, the wife of a neighbor,

put Richard to bed that night. "When he
is asleep," he told her, "put out the light,
close the door and go home. I'll watch out
for him to-night, and to-morrow I'll get a
woman from the Junction."

Impressed by his manner, Mrs. Carpen
ter tip-toed upstairs.

Joseph -Vverill took his usual place in the
cane-seated rocker beside the table in the
dining-room—the parlor had not been used
since Charlotte's death; its llowered car
pet, walnut furniture and laden what-not
were protected by drawn shades against the
light of day. The dinmg-room had not
suffered the prevailing deterioration of
taste. A high, white mantel was surmomited
by a small mahogany clock and a pair of
squat, brass candlesticks equipped with
snufTers. Paneled walls and painted floors
were unchanged since the building of the
house in the eighteenth century, and while
Joseph Averill disliked the mahogany table
and crude chairs, he submitted to them be
cause Charlotte had been lond of them. A
lamp within a frosted globe stood at his
elbow and cast a pale light clouded with the
shadows of hand-painted flowers.

Joseph Averill listened for the deprecatory
footsteps of the neighbor—they passed,
and the front door closed.

He would show them! They were saying
up and down the valley on both sides of the

{Coulinne.d on pui^c 51)
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adherence to this high purpose ofgood citizenship, objects and purposes in a way that will insure his
is true Americanization. It is what the Order continued interest after he becomes eligible for
maintains should be required of every applicant membership.
for naturalization. Xhis isnot a pleafor JuniorElksor other similar

but the Order must recognize that it also has organizations, nor for the under-privileged boy as
a patriotic duty in the premises. It should not a matter of service to him. Those things involve
merely announce an attitude and withdraw from different considerations. The suggestion here
further participation^ in the process. It should made is for a wise course for the benefit of the
generously lend its aid to the accomplishment of Order itself and its future membership,
the desired end. And this can, perhaps, be most The Club Houses of Subordinate Lodges are
errectively done by example and such friendly not merely social Clubs for the exclusive use of
as^ciation as opportunity reasonably affords. their members, though that is a recognized and

Our toreign-born residents arekeenly observant. important function. They are,
1hey are quick to form impressions from the ex- maintained and administered as centers of fra-
pr^sions and conduct of those who enjoy the ternal and civic activities in behalf of the whole
nghts^they seek for themselves. If that conduct Community. And there should be a definite

1 . special interest of boys and

as^ciation as opportunity reasonably affords.
or should be.

impressions from the ex-

and those expressions be such as indicate but effort to secure
slight regard for the obligations of good citizen- young men growing to manhood in those *^lub

c t>e inspired to Houses as such civic centers and in the activitiesa higher sense of duty. On the contrary, if they promoted and conducted there as Elk activities,
observe in those whom theyhave a right to acceptobserve in thosewhom they have a right to accept Elk fathers and elder brothers should take some
as examples, a high conception of civic duty and pains to teach their sons and younger brothers,
true appreciation of the privileges of American and their associates, what the Order is and what
citizenship, they will inevitably become imbued it strives to do. They should secure for them
wi^ like ideals. acquaintance with other members, familiarity

tvep/' h,lk should be mindful of this and studi- with its physical agencies of benevolent and fra-
ous to furnish a worthy example to our prospective ternal service, and bring them in contact with the
citizens. And the Subordinate Lodges should actual deeds of service, so that they may absorb
endeavor to provide occasions for such associa- something of the true spirit of the Order. If they
tions and contacts, and with such educational be given fair opportunity to learn the truth about
and inspirational programs, as will prove helpful the Fraternity,boys will naturally grow in admira-
in their true^ Americanization. Herein lies the tion for it and in the desire and purpose to have

. service. a share in its splendid work. And when they
have become men in years and eligible for mem
bership, they will already be predisposed to seek

opportunity for a real patriotic

A WORD ABOUT BOYS

I . V^der or Llks is a permanent and con
tinuing organization. Its individual ]

bers, sharing the destiny of all that breathe, grow
old and die. But the great fraternity lives on; - -
for the service to country and humanity to which Order's contemplation of prospective members,
i^is dedicated is never ending. The Order must. They forget that in a few short years boys become

men; that it behooves the Order to anticipate that
maturity in arousing their interest: and that the

young Club House is a peculiarly effective agency for

mem-

therefore, constantly recruit its membership: and
perhaps the most available field from which this
can be done is that which embraces the young - v. ^ _ .
men who are growing up from boyhood day by day. that purpose.

It would, therefore, seem wise, instead of await- It is needless to add, because so obvious, that
ing that maturity and then striving to attract the Club House, and all the activities therein,
the grown man to an Order of which he has learned should at all times be of a character that would be
only from the outside, that the effort should be wholesome and beneficial to be observed by im-
made to interest the boy in the organization, while pressionable youth, and contact with which would
yet a boy; and to teach him something of its be properly inspiring and uplifting.

It would, therefore, seem wise, instead of await-

it in a properly unselfish spirit.
This is a field that has been too much neglected.

Our members are too prone thoughtlessly to
regard those under age as outside the range of the

purpose.
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Office of the

Grand Exalted Ruler
Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks

of the United States of America

Official Circular Number Two

^ Columbus, Ohio, September 15th, 1924
To All Elks—Greeting:

It is my pleasure and privilege to advise you that after careful consideration of the many applications and
recommendations for appointments to be made bytheundersigned, thefollowing list has been prepared. The
appuMtions received show a genuine spirit on the part of the applicants toserve the Order, and it isregretted

course of matters of this kind there must necessarily be some disappointments. The
nave been made with a view tosecuring thevery bestservice possible, geographic and other conditions

tanrp i account in theconclusions which were arrived at. Your hearty cooperation and assis-
c,™Jf j Your officers can accomplish but little unless they are reinforced bv active, genuinesupport and cooperation onthepartoftherank and file oftheOrder. ' ^

suDi^ Deputies are charged with heavy responsibilities, and I solicit for them your most generous
tn thf. T« consideration of such questions as they may from time to time present to the lodges or
affaiV^^T ^^ '̂vidually and collectivelv. In all matters pertaining to the administration of the
annr^rlnV^^ j ^ advance for your assistance, which I assure you will bemost thoroughly
suggSions officers will at all times be ready and willing to receive helpful

Your officers for the ensuing year, both elective and appointive, are as follows:

Grand Lodge Officers and Committees, 1924-1925
Grand Exalted Ruler—

John G. Price, Columbus, O., No. 37.

No. 100.

Grand Treastirer—

^8-

FJint! aamestown, N. Y.. No.
Grand Esquire—

Grakelow, Philadelphia, Pa., No, 2.
1Z

Pardon r ' Columbus, 0., No. 37.J^<"-don Commissioner—

MaW;|S™
Board of Grmd Trustees-

Kanks rf/v' Approving Member,Bj^g ^lo., No. 26, Railway Exchange

No^^7'8 ^ Vice-Chairman, Atlanta, Ga.,
Na Secretary, East St. Louis, III.,

Robert A. Scott, Home Member, Linton Ind ,
No. 866.
Edward W. Cotter, Hartford, Conn., No. ig.

Grand Forum—
Henr>'L. Kennan, Chief Justice, Spokane, Wash.,
No. 228.
Thomas J. Lennon (San Rafael. Cal., No. 1108),
San Francisco, Cal.
John J. Carton, Flint, Mich., No. 222.
William J. Conway, Wisconsin Rapids, Wis., No.
693.
Walter P. Andrews, Atlanta, Ga., No. 78.

Committee on Judiciary—
John F. MaUey, Chairman (Springfield, Mass.,
No. 61), IS State St., Boston, Mass.
Michael F. Shannon, Los Angeles, Cal., No. 99.
John R. Coen, Sterling, Colo., No. 1336.
B. B. Barefoot, Chickasha, Okla., No. 755.
Howard B. Case, Watertown, S. D., No. 838.

Good of the Order Committee—
W. H. Crum, Chairman, Springfield, 111., No.
158.'
Dr. Carroll Smith, St. Louis, Mo., No. g.
Hermann Moyse, Baton Rouge, La., No. 490.

Committee on Credentials—
F. J. Schrader, Chairman, Allegheny, Pa., No.
339-
Andrew J. Casey, Newburyport, Mass., No. gon.
E. W. Kelly, Salt Lake City, Utah, No. 85.
H. L. Weatherford, Concordia, Kans., No. 586.
J. F. Mohan, Pontiac, 111., No. 1019.

Auditing Committee—
Brooks Fleming, Jr., Chairman, Fairmont, W.Va.,
No. 294.
Bernard E. Carbin, Lynn, Mass., No. 117.
Fred Cunningham, Martinsville, Ind., No. 1349.



State Association Committee—
Dr. Howard B. Kirtland, Chairman, San Luis
Obispo, Cal., Ko. 322.
Joseph G. Buch, Trenton, N. J., No. 105.
William H. Rcinhart, Sandusky, O., No. 285.

Social and Community Welfare Committee—
John P. Sullivan, Chairman, New Orleans, La.,
Mo. 30, 642 Commercial Place.

Hair^^ ^"Ibert, New York, N. Y., No. i, City
John C. Karel, Milwaukee, Wis., No. 46.
Lloyd R. Maxwell (Marshalltown, la., No.
3^.:,^.' 30 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, 111.\\ ilham J. Sinek, Chicago, 111., No. 4.

National Memorial Headquarters Commission—
John K. Tener, Chairman, Charleroi, Pa.. No.
494-
Joseph T Fanning, Sec'y-Treas. and Executive
Director (Indianapolis, Ind.. No. 13), 50 East
42nd Street, New York, N. Y.
James R. Nicholson (Springfield, Mass., No. 61),
367 Broadway, Boston, Mass.
Edward Rightor, New Orleans, La., No. 30,
loio Canal Commercial Bldf.

Fred Harper, Lynchburg, \'a.. No. 321.
Bruce A. Campbell, East St. Louis, 111., No. 664,
Murphy Bldg.
William M. Abbott, San Francisco, Cal., No. 3,
58 Sutter Street.
Rush L. Holland (Colorado Springs, Colo., No.
300), Department of Justice, Washington, D. C.
Frank L. Rain, Fairburj', Neb., No. 1203.
William W. ]\Iountain (Flint, Mich., No. 222),
Tremainsyille and Upton Ave., West Toledo, O.
J. Edgar ]\Iasters, Charleroi, Pa., No. 494.
John G. Price, Grand Exalted Ruler, Ex-officio,
Columbus, O., No. 37.

Leach Mcmorial Committee—

William J. O'Brien, Chairman, Baltimore, Md.,
No. 7, 1009 Calvert Bldg.
William T. Phillips, New York, N. Y., No. i.
Albert T. Brophy, Brooklyn, N. Y., No. 22.

Allen Memorial Committee—

Charles E. Pickett, Chairman, \\'aterloo, Iowa,
No. 290.
Thomas B. Alills, Superior, Wis.. No. 403.
C. E. Meglemery, Birmingham. Ala., No. 79.

District Deputies
Alabama, North~C. L. Haley, Jr., Florence, No. 820.
Alabama, Walter A. Page, Opclika, No. 910.
Alaska Charles P. Jenne, Juneau, No. 420.
Arizona, Nort/i—hoTTen Cress, Flagstaff, No. 499.
Arizo)ia, South Frank D. Wilkey, Nogales, No. 1397.
Arkansas, East Frank Andrews, Brinkley, No. 1262.
Arkansas, West W. N. Adams, Arkadelphia, No.

1149-

California, JohnT.Stafford, Sacramento, N0.6.
California^ Bay—
California, Cenfral~C. H. Staples, Fresno, No. 439.
California, South~\\. C. CrandaU, San Diego, No.

168.

California South Cc;?;ry/—Horace H. Quinby, .-Uharn-
bra. No. 1328.

Colorado, North—John F. Redman, Greeley, No. 809.
Colorado, West—W. L. Birkliimer, Durango, No. 507.

D^Lcngdmmps, Cripple

Colorado, South—Yxawk B. Stone, Trinidad, No. 181.
Richard M. Davies, Balboa, No. 1414.

Connecticut, East Thomas F. O'Loughlm, Rockville,
• No. 1359.

Connecticut, Mills T. Carter, Winsted, No. 844.
Delaware, Maryland and Washington, D. C.—A. Chas

Stuart, Frostburg, No. 470.
Florida, North—P. Roch, Pensacola, No. 497.
Florida, South—\N. Frank Blanton, Miami, No. 948.
Georgia, North E. Foster Brigham, Augusta, No. 205.
Georgia, South Robert L. Colding, Savannah, No

183-
Guam—William H. Notley, Agana, No. 1281.
Ilavjaii—W. H. Hussman, Hilo, No. 759.
Idaho, North—Claude D. Livingstone, Lewlston,

No. 896.
Idaho, South—lUvxy J. Fox, Pocatello, No. 674.
Illinois, Clarence Isaacson, Rock Island, No.

9S0.

Illinois, William R. Fletcher, Joliet, No. 296.
Illinois, South Central—H. L. Meyer, Alton, No. 746.

Illinois, South—C. D. !Medkiff, Harrisburg, No. 1058.
Illinois, North Central—J. C. Dallenbach, Champaign,

No. 398.
• Indiana, North—Harry K. Kramer, Michigan City,

No. 432.
Indiana, East—Lowell NefT, Logansport, No. 66.
Indiana, Central—Josepli L. Clarke, Indianapolis,

No. 13.
Indiana, South—Harry Lowenthal, Evansville, No.

116.

[owa, Northeast—jNIarion Gard, Marshalltown, No. 312.
Iowa, Southeast—E. A. Erb, Burlington, No. 84.
Iowa, —F. G. Cluett, Sioux City, No. 112.
Kansas, North—W. H. McKone, Lawrence, No. 595.
Kansas, Southeast—C. R. Lodge, Independence, No.

78c.

Kansas, Southwest—Louis F. Goerman, Newton, No.
706.

Kentucky, East—John J. Emerick, Catlettsburg, No.
942.

Kentucky, West—Kendrick R. Lewis, Louisville, No. 8.
Louisiana, North—John McW. Ford, Shreveport,

No. 122.

Louisiana, South—Waldo M. Pitkin, New Orleans,
No. 30.

Maine, East—R. L. Ervin, Waterville, No. 905.
Maine, West—Lester C. Ayer, Portland, No. 188.
Massachusetts, Northeast—Arthur G. Ledwith, Mel-

rose, No. 1031.
Massachusetts, Southeast—Timothy E. McCarthy,

Boston, No. 10.

Massachusetts. Central—John F. McGann, Somer-
ville. No. 917.

Massachusetts, West—M. J. Perault, Jr., Fitchburg,
No. 847.

Michigan, East—James J. Noon, Jackson, No. 113.
Michigan, West—
Michigan, North—Herbert C. Jussen, Ironwood, No.

1278.

Minnesota, North—Mel McDowell, Hibbing, No. 1022.
Minnesota, South—Martin A. Nelson, Austin, No. 414.

m



Mississippi, North—B. C. Wheeler, Greenville, No.
148.

Mississippi, South—J. A\'illiamson, \^icksburg,
• No. 95.

Missouri, East—H.E. Stephenson, Columbia, No. 594.
Missouri. TFm/—Harry R. Garrison, Warrensburg, No.

673-
Missouri, North—y H. Fuoss. Brookfield, Ko. 874.
Montana, East—Charles T. Trott, Billings. No. 394.
Montana, TT csl—W. A. Hawkins, Helena, No. 193.
Nebraska, North—Thomas B. Dysart, Omaha, No. 39.
Nebraska, South—Robin R. Rcid, Lincoln, No. 80.
Nevada—George C. Steinmiller, Reno, No. 597.
New Hampshire—J. Levi Meader, Rochester, No.

1393-

New Mexico—B. Walton, Silver City, No. 413.
New Jersey. Northeast—Henry Gillhaus, Hackensack,

No. 658.
Ne-.v Jersey Northwest-Thomas J. Dunnion, Mont-

clair, No. 891.
New Jersey, Central~B. Drummond Woolev, Long

Branch, No. 742.
New Jersey, South—Charks R. Storm, Freehold, No.

1454-

Newortheast Benj. F. Feinberg, Plattsburg,
New Vork, Southeasi—Wm. C. Clark, Mt. Vcrnon.

No. 842. '

'̂ '̂no'sjo Onn S. Bogardus. Fulton,
John T. Osowski, Elmira,

.v™ Wesl-^Vi, r, c^Uen, Buffalo, No. 23.

No 735'"°' - '̂̂ '-Charles U. Harris, Raleigh,
^orll^^arolina, We,l~n. W. Hasten, Winston, No.

Devils Lake, No.

L, Crutcher, MeAlester, No.

Oklahoma, Northeast—
Oklahoma, Northwest-], w. Comer, Chickasha, No.
Ohio, NorUru„st~V. R. McKay, Findiav, No. 75.
Ofc», North a„/™;-R, Fsrd Loomis, Eiyria, No. 465-
OIno. ^„„fe„,,_BIake C.' Cook, Kent, L. .377.
O«o, -Richard Powell, Cincinnati, No. 5.
Oho, South James A. .A.Uen, Columbus, No. 37.

114"'̂ '̂ '̂ '̂ ^ilham H. Meyers, Zanesville, No.
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Oregon, South—Pcrcy A. Young, Albany. Xo. 35c,.
Oregon, North—Barnett H. Goldstein. Portland. No.

142.

Pennsylvania,Southeast—L.A. Gipp, Chester. No, 48S.
Pennsylvania, Northeast—Joseph F. Conrad. Scranton.

No. 123.
Pennsylvania, North Centrol—^\y Biow. Sunbur\-.

No. 267.

Pennsylvania, Central—JI. F. Home. New Kensing
ton, No. 512.

Pennsylvania, Southivest—Goo. J. Kambach. Pitts
burgh, No. II.

Pennsylvania, Northwest—Joseph Rieseninan. Jr..
Franklin, No. no.

Pennsylvania, South Central—James B. Slceman.
Huntingdon, No. 976.

Philippine Islands—E. E. Elser, Manila. No. 761.
Porto Rico—Ocorge. Spaven, San Juan, No. q-2.
Rhode /5/(7//<i—Fletcher W. Lawton. Newport. No.

104.

South Carolina—Manley C. Sanders, Columbia. No.
1190.

South Dakota—V. A. Scudder, Madison. No. 1442.
Tennessee, East—W. H. Mustaine, Nashville. No. 72.
Tennessee, West—Frank L. ilontcverde. Memphis.

No. 27.

Texas, Central—E. R. Cornwell, Austin. No. 201.
Texas, North—Frank C. Bolton, Mexia. No. 1440.
Texas, West—W. H. Lobaugh, Eastland, No. 1.572.
Texas,North Central—B. F. Brumfield. Ennis, No. 261.
Texas,South—R. H. Dunn, Port .Arthur. No. 1060.
Texas, Southwest—Jack R. Burke, San Antonio, No.

216.

Texas, Northwest—Clifford Braly, Dalhart. No. 1150.
Utah—W. D. Zeller, Ogden, No. 719.
Vermont—^. J. Shea, Montpelicr, No. 024,
Virginia, East—John B. BHley, Richmond, No. 45.
Virginia, West—H. E. Dyer, Roanoke. No. 107.
Washington, Hale R. Nosier. Yakima, No. 31S.
Washington, Northwest—A. W. Tenney. Ballard. No.

827.

Washington, Southwesl—Dana T. Robinson. Puyallup,
No. 1450-

West Virginia, North—W. D. Evans, Fairmont. No.
294-

West Virginia, South—llarley M. Kilgore. Bcckle\-.
No. 1452-

Wisconsin, East—B. W. Arnold, Oshkosh. No. 202.

Wisconsin, West—Otto R. Roenius, Wisconsin Rapids.
No. 693.

Wyo7ning—\y- J- Chamberlin, Casper, No. 1353.

Sincerely and fraternally,

Grand Exalted Ruler.

Grand Secretary.

Grand Exnttcd Ruler Price has called an official meeting of the District Deputies of all the StoWs. to be held at the
^ongresi Hotel, CMcago, 111., on October 12. This callis issued under provision made by the Grand Lodge at its i(j23 session
nt AtUmta. The Grand Exulted Ruler has also invited the Grand Lodge Officers, Chairmen of Grand Lodge Connnit/ecs and

Presidents of all the State Asiociotious to attend this mcchng.
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John D. Knapp, Grand Esteemed
Leading Knight,

W'ilhes Barre, Pa., No. 109

i

John K. Diirch, Grand Trerisiirer
Grand Rapids, Mich., No. 48

John D. O'Brien (top center). Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight,
St. Paul, Minn., No. 59

Edtvard JF. Colter, Grand Trustee
Hartford, Conn., No. 19

John G. Price, Grand Exalted Ruler,
Columbus, Ohio, No. 37

Grand Lodge
Officers 1924-25

i
George W. Edgington, Grand Esteemed

Lecturing Knight,
Idaho Falls, Ida., No. 1087

Fred C. Robinson, Grand Secretary,
Dubuque, Iowa, No. 297

J. E. Breaux, Jr. {bottom center).
Grand Inner Guard,
Biloxi, Miss., No. 606

F. B. Wilkinson, Grand Tiler,
Jackson. Tenn., No. 192
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Grand Exalted Rgk-r fS Y-v
Secretary Fred C Grand
Robert A. Scott, former trustee
Broiigh of .Arkansas ^nH Governor Charles H.
tin.v'uishcd members *rvf »u other dis-

' the Order took part

in the twenty-third annual convention of
the Indiana State Elks Association held at
Terre Haute. The attendance surpassed all
previous sessions, there being 465 delegates
registered for the meetings. The delegates
adopted resolutions indorsing The Elks Haga-
ziNE as "the most interesting and best fraternal
publication in the entire country," and gave
their approval of National Defense Day. The
constitution of the Association was amended
to provide a standing committee on the ritualistic
contests for the Joseph T. Fanning Cup, whose
duty it shall be to foster eliminationcompetitions
in each of the four Indiana Districts so that
there shall be at least four contesting teams at
each yearly State convention. The delegates
selected Valparaiso as the 1925 convention city
and elected the following officers for the ensuing
year: President, Garnet R. Fleming, Shelby-
ville Lodge No. 457; First Vice-Presidcnt,
William E. Hendrich, Terre Haute Lodge No.
86; Second Vice-President, Dr. F. J. McMichael,
Gary Lodge No. 1152; Third Vice-President,
John C. Hampton, Muncie Lodge No. 245;
Treasurer, George S. Green, Mt. Vernon
Lodge No. 277; .Secretary, Don AUman, Nobles-
ville Lodge No. 576; Board of Trustees, Hu
bert S. Riley, Indianapolis Lodge No. 13;
Julius Albe, Valparaiso Lodge No. 500 and
Joseph Getz, Fort Wayne Lodge No. 155.

Features of the convention were an address
by Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price and a
memorial sen.'ice at which the address was made
by former Gov. Charles H. Brough of Arkansas.
The ritualistic work was beautifully exemplified
by Noblcsville Lodge No. 576. The exhibition
was witnessed by Mr. Price, Mr. Fanning,
Mr. Robinson and Mr. Scott. At its close the
Grand Exalted Ruler and Mr. Fanning gave
brief talks and the latter presented the team with
the handsome silver cup which he has donated
as a prize for the annual contests. Mr. Fanning
stirred particular interest though reference
to the Paul Dresser Memorial movement in which
he is serving as chairman of the NewYork City
Committee through appointment by Hon. Will
H. Hays. The memorial will commemorate the
author of that song, dear to the hearts of all
Hoosiers, "On the Banks of the Wabash."

The second day of the convention was devoted
to a picnic which was attended by more than
I,200 visiting members and over 700 members
of Terre Haute Lodge No. 86. There was an
abundance of barbecued meat and many other
refreshments. While the members were attend
ing the business sessions and picnic, the visiting
ladies were entertiiined at local institutions and
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News ofSubordinate
Lodges Throughout

The Order
Decorations byCharles Livingston Bull

business houses and gi\'en auto rides throughout
the citj' by a special committeeof ladies headed
by Mrs. Fred B. McFarland, wifeof the Exalted
Ruler of No. 86.

The Home of Terre Haute Lodge and the
entire city were in festive dress to greet the dele
gates. A welcome was given the visitors, which,
for sincerity and cordiality, has never been
surpassed at any convention in the State.

Waterloo, Iowa, Lodge Building
Handsome New Home

Waterloo, Iowa, Ix)dge No. 290 is building
oneof themostbeautifuland splendidlyequipped
Homes in the middle west. The building will
have a frontage of 92 feet on Park Avenue and
146 feet on Mulberry Street. Architectural
beauty of the structure will be enhanced by
landscape gardening with a forty-foot lawn on
either side and retaining unmarred the fine old
elm trees now on the site. The building, which
will provide everything for the comfort of the
members, will be offire proof construction, brick
and cut stone exterior, with reinforced concrete
where structural strength is needed._ The
heating plant, locatcd in the rear, will include
a mechanical ventilating system. Provision
mil also be made for the installation of a pipe
organ in the Home.

Young Folks are Picnic Guests
Of Kendallville, Ind., Lodge

Nearly 500 boys and girls of the community
between the ages of 6 and 14 years recently en
joyed a picnic given them by Kendallville,
Ind., Lodge No. 1194 at Oliver Lake. The
children were provided with all kinds of refresh
ments and there were athletic events and bath
ing. A large number of prizes were awarded
the winners in the various contests. The pro
gram from start to finish was carried through
without a mishap and all the youngsters present
had the time of their young lives.

Bellingham, Wash., Lodge Sends
Flowers to Navy Ships in Harbor

Every navy ship, while in Bellingham harbor,
is supplied with fresh cut flowers by Bellingham,
Wash., Lodge No. 194. This courtesj', extended
the ships for several summers past, has been
possible through the kindness of the wife of one
of the members who plants the flowers in her
garden especially for this purpose. They are
taken to the ships by another member who is a
recruiting oflicer. Needless to say, Bellingham
Lodge and the lady who gives the flowers are
most popular throughout the Na^vy as a result
of this thoughtful service.
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"Old Folks' Night" to be Observed
By Visalia, Calif., Lodge

Visalia, Calif., Lodge No. 1298 is going to set
aside an evening in October in honor of its ten
living charter members and to record its esteem
and affection for its other members who are
more than three score years of age. A program
is being arranged that will carry good cheer, and
leave kind memories in the heart of each member
of Visalia Lodge in attendance on this occasion.
This idea is only a further expression of the
Lodge's custom of including the "old mem
bers" in all its plans for pleasure and enjoyment.

Fort Wayne^ Ind., Lodge to Establish
School Jar Crippled Children

Fort Wayne, Ind., Lodge No. 155 is planning
to open a school for crippled children this Fall.
Through the cooperation of the School Board
and the doctors and nurses of the city, the Social
and Community Welfare Committee of the
Lodge expects to be able to install a complete
operating unit for the education of the crippled
children in the'Swinney Home, which probably
will be secured from the Park Board for the
project. There will be somewhere in the
neighborhood of forty children at the opening
of the school. In addition to a matron, who
will be a trained nurse, there will be an assistant,
a trained nurse on duty constantly, a cook,
porter and a maid. Some of the children will
remain at the school from Monday morning
until Friday afternoon, while others will be
brought to the school and returned each day.
The School Board will arrange to furnish the
special teachers and Fort Wayne Lodge will
supply all the equipment to maintain the
Home. As the project becomes better known
and the school begins to function, there is no
doubt but that the institution will be capable
of caring for 100 or more crippled children.

Clarksburg, W. Va., Lodge Shoivs
True Elk Spirit

Members of Clarksburg, W. Va., Lodge No.
482, of which John W. Davis, Democratic
candidate for the Presidency, is a charter mem
ber, recently turned over their Home, one of
the best equipped in the country, to newspaper
men and other visitors to the notification
ceremonies. This was done even though a
majority of the members are Republicans, and
Guy D. Goff, Republican candidate for United
States Senator, is a fellow member of Clarks
burg Lodge. The action was a display of true
Elk spirit that knows no partisanship when
welcoming home a native son.

Band of Tiffin, Ohio, Lodge Has
Interesting History

Few organizations can boast of a band with
such a long and honorable record of service as
the band which represents Tiffin, Ohio, Lodge
No. 94. This musical unit, when taken over by
the Lodge some time ago, had been in continu
ous existence for forty years. Some of its
present members played in it when they were
young boys and have never severed their connec
tion. Since the band was taken over by the
Lodge, it has been under the direction of a paid
leader and has attained a high degree of ex
cellence, winning all band contests at State Con
ventions in recent years.

This year the band attended the Oliio State
Klks Association Convention at Cedar Point,
its thirty-sLx members clad in new uniforms of
purple trimmed in white and gold. A series of
six weekly public concerts were given by the
organization before its trip to the convention.
In addition to the band, a Marching Club was
formed and this made its first appearance at
Cedar Point. A beautiful silk Lodge flag was
recently purchased and this will be carried
along with the national flag in all public demon
strations by the Lodge.

Grand Exalted Ruler Lays Corner
stone for Home of Moline, III., Lodge

Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price, assisted
by Grand Secretary Fred C. Robinson, recently
laid the cornerstone for the new 8200,000

Home bemg erected by Moline, HI., Lodge No.
556. Several hundred members of the Lodge
and the distinguished visitors were escorted to
the building site led by the band and a squad
of special police. Aftervarious selections by the
band and music by the Svea Male Chorus, the
cornerstone was laid. Following the ceremony
Mr. Price was inttoduced to the large audience
by Exalted Ruler Charles Meyer of Moline
Lodge. Mr. Price was high in his praise of the
Lodge and complimented the memberson their
achievement in erecting so fine a structure and
on their determination to make it a real com
munity center.

Following the dedication exercises, a large
banquet was held in the evening in celebration
of the event, at which Mr. L. R. Blackman
acted as toastmaster. The Grand Exalted
Ruler also made a brief address to the diners
on this occasion, and the Grand Secretary
followed him with a short talk. •

Some of the public features to be incorporated
in the new Home of Moline Lodge will be an
auditorium with a seating capacity of more than
1,000 for public functions; a Boy Scout room,
where the Elk Troop will have its headquarters;
ladies' rest rooms and meeting rooms, open to
the public at all times; and a theater where
concerts and amateur theatricals may be pre
sented.

Stolen Membership Card Used
To Cash Worthless Checks

C. H. Anderson, a member of South Browns
ville, Pa., Lodge No. 1344, who resides at
Farmington, Utah, recently had his member
ship card stolen from him while in the vicinity of-
Chicago. Since that time letters have been
received from various individuals in Brooklyn,
N. Y., Altoona, Pa., Albany, N. Y., Newburgh,
N. Y., Boston, Mass., Lewistown, Pa., Provi
dence, R. I. and Philadelphia, Pa., stating that
the card was used as an identification to cash
worthless checks, which were drawn on the First
National Bank, Pittsburgh, Pa. All members
and secretaries of Lodges are warned to be on
the lookout for this impostor using Mr. Ander
son's card. The stolen card is No. 160, dated
March 20, 1924, issued to April i, 1925. The
membership number is 712.

The Order Extends Deep Sympathy
To Grand Exulted Ruler Price

Just eleven days after the death of his beloved
wife, Mr. Edward P. Price, father of Grand
Exalted Ruler John G. Price, passed away at
the home of his daughter, Mrs. R. S. Read, in
Syracuse, N. Y. Mr. Price was for eighty years
a resident of Canton, Ohio, and left that city
only recently to make his home with his daughter
when his health began to fail and when Mrs.
Price had to be con&ied to a hospital for special
care. Canton mourns the loss of these two
venerable people who played such long and ac
tive parts in the life of the community. It was
onl}' a few years ago in 1920 that more than
1,000 of their friends greeted them on the occa
sion of their golden wedding anniversary.

The sympathy of the entire Order is extended
to Grand E.xalted Ruler Price in his great loss.

Summer Homes for Children Provided
By St, Johnsbury, Vt., Lodge

St. Johnsbury, Vt., Lodge No. 1343 is to be
congratulated on its excellent welfare work.
Recently the "Fresh Air for Kiddies" Com
mittee, with the assistance of various towns
people, was successful in securing summer
homes in St. Johnsbury and in the surrounding
towns for 250 children. This was the largest
number of youngsters taken care of in this way
by any town in the State—a record of which
the Lodge can certainly be proud.

Oregon State Elks Association Meets
In Convention at Tillamook

At the seventh annual convention of the
Oregon State Elks Association held recently
at Tillamook, Ben S. Fisher of Marshfield
Lodge No. 1160 was elected President for the
ensuing year. Other officers elected were:
First Vice-President, Joseph F. Riesch of Port
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land Lodge No. 142; Second Vice-President,
David Kuratli of Tillamook Lodge No. 1437;"
Third Vice-President, G. E. Sanders of Albany
Lodge No. 359; Treasurer, C. Austin Hayden
of !^amath Falls Lodge No, 1247 (re-elected);
Secretary, Frank D. Cohan of Marshfield Lodge
No. 1160 (re-elected); Trustees, Homer Ross of
McMinnv^e Lodge No. 1283, C. L. Sweek of
Heppner Lodge No. 358 and Denton Burdick
of Bend Lodge No. 1371. It was the consensus
of opinion of all those^^jwho attended the meeting
that it surpassed in every respect former con
ventions of the Association. More delegat^
were present and greater interest was taken in
the business sessions than ever before. Among
the important actions taken by the delegates
was the appointment of a committee of five to
make a rigid investigation of conditions attend
ing boys and girls turned out by the State
Training Schools. A report read before the
convention showed that these young people
were being turned out without sufficient super
vision to prevent them from returning to
criminal paths. This committee, which will
report its findings at the mid-winter session
of the Association, was vested with sufficient
authority to appoint a State parole officer, to
be paid by the Association, if such course were
deemed necessary. The committee will confer
with the Governor of the State and see that
proper attention is paid to the children who are
discharged from the Training Schools.

The next annual meeting of the Association
will take place in Portland, Ore., in July, 1925.
No definite date was set, but it is plarmed to
hold the meeting the last three days of the
Grand Lodge Convention which is scheduled
for the week of July 13.

Tillamook Lodge No. 1437 gave the 20,000
visitors who flocked to its city an endless roimd
of varied entertainment, and everything was
done to make their stay a perfect holiday.

De Land, Fla., Lodge Growing.
Celebrates Initiation of Large Class

Though only a little over a year old De Land,
Fla., Lodge No. 1463 is one of the most ambitious
Lodges of its size. A recent initiation of a large
class of candidates has brought the membership
not far from the 200 mark, with every indication
that that ntunber will be passed before long.
The initiation of the class was the occasion of
much celebration and festivity on the part of
the Lodge. More than 50 members of Daytona,
Fla., Lodge No. 1141 came, bringing their excel
lent band. Forty made the trip from Sanford
(Fla.) Lodge No. 1241 and Lodges in Orlando,
Palatka, Jacksonville, Tampa and Miami were
also well represented, to say nothing of traveling
members from Lodges of other States. The
great procession including the candidates,
headed by the fifteen-piece band of De Land
Lodge, marched from the Home to the famous
De Leon Springs wliich was the scene of a special
entertainment provided by the candidates.
Returning home, a large banquet was served to
tlie guests after which the initiation of the
candidates took place.

De Land Lodge always welcomes visitors.
Many Elks who go to Florida during the coming
winter will do well to stop off and become
acquainted with the members of this enterprising
and progressive Lodge.

San Francisco Bay Lodges Form
Trapshooting Association

Trapshooting members of Elk Lodges about
San Francisco Bav have organized the Bay
Cities Elk Trapshooting Association, with
shooting grounds on the West Alameda marsh.
Berkeley Lodge No. 1002, Richmond Lodge
No. 1251, Oakland Lodge No. 171, Alameda
Lodge No. lois, San Mateo Lodge No. 1112,
San Rafael Lodge No. 1108 and San Francisco
Lodge No. 3 are represented in the Association,
and the trapshooting privileges are extended
to all visiting Elks. At the initial shoot twenty-
five shooters participated. At the second there
were eighty entries. Team shoots from the
different Lodges and other special events will
mark each monthly gathering at the traps. A
huge charity shoot and oyster bust was recently
scheduled, a feature of which was a Sioo cash
prize for the winning team, with merchandise
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prizes for all participants. The entry money
netted a considerable sum for charity work
about the Bay.

It is extremely gratifying to note the revival
of interest in trapshooting throughout the Order.
Many Lodges in other States have become in
terested in the sport and are contemplating the
organization of associations similar to that in
California.

Minnesota State Elks Association
Doing Noble Work at Rochester

The welfare work being done by the Minne
sota State Elks .A.ssociation at Rochester, the
home of the famous Mayo Hospitals and other
large institutions is provinghighly satisfactory.
Paul A. Grassle, representative of the Associa
tion, who is in charge of the welfare activities,
hasbeen unceasing in his effort to care for every
Elk or memberof an Elk's familyconfined to the
various hospitals in the city. Not only have
members who reside within the State been
visitedand cheeredduring their illnessat Roches
ter, but scores of others from practically every
State in _^e Union have been helped in various
ways while m thehospitals of thecity. Nearly
4,000 were made on patients during the
short time since the Association began this
interesting work.

Whit^ Pl^in», iV. Y., LotZge Takes
Many Unldren on Outing

White Plains, N Y., Lodge No. 535 recently"
from the New YorkOrthopedic Hospital to Bronx Park, and about

pipin? Hospital, WhitePlains and other pomts within its iurisdiction
to Rye peach, N. Y. The transportation was

the response carsXV.SeTvc
enough to carry aU the children. Lunch S •
refreshments were served to the youngsters bv
the members. The superintendent and nurses oithe hospita and the Sisters of St. AgJies e.2
pressed their appreciation of the generStv of
he Lodge and of the excellent manlcr £ whiS

the whole outing had been conducted.

AssociationHolds Memorable Convention

Aidaur's Elk.

officers, delegatS Statereached 3('7--<:onJSSly'
other meetinff of t>if. than at any
Lodge nI ^iUiamsport
months ago, provided a preparations
of entertainments for the endless round
The whole city Us ke^ ?- ^
cxcitement and was d/tprm- j
delegates and their famillcrLm fv
m the way of welcomo i j umque
crowning event of the
gram of events was the 1 pro-
closingday of the convpnt-- parade on the
finest fraternal parades evw Ti
vama and the best ever given bJ ti? arhere were more than i rv-I "Y, Association,
and over twenty bandfT "v "^^^ibers
n^iles long, the pLadc three
color, good marchinir ,"^'"g«lisplayof
Philadelphia, Pa Lofhr^ v ^P^^^^idid music,
bands and marchinK ui^t= ^ famous
conspicuous spots of mU ^ the most
Harrisburg Lodge No of march.
Sioo for having the crrJ"?
Lock Haven Lodge No a number in line,
prize of $50 in this event
No. 339 was awarded first nrj 'v^gheny Lodgeing the best appeara^rP ^
Lodge No. 109 and r"'h- Wilkes-Barre
took the second and tS"'^ • "5
Bioom-sburg Lodge Nn , respectivelv.

for having the largest ^
in the parade, and Reading
;;econd honors and a nri/c nf « captured
In the competitive drills
day. Scranton Lodge No
prizr of Sroo. and Wilkes-Barr, f.odgc \o

was given $75 as the second ranking team.
Reading Lodge entered a first prize winning
band in the band contest and won $100. Blctoms-
burg 'Lodge took gCCOlld honor.^ and a pri/.c of
$7S. The float cnUrcd by IIarris|)lirg LOlilje
in ilie parade won the first prize of $50. thc
sccoud prize of $25 wcnt to BclIilcllcni Lodge
No. 191. Another highly contested event was
the Trap Shoot held on the grounds of the
Williamsport Country Club. The gunners of
Reading Lodge were victorious, winning over
thc shooters of Lewistown Lodge No. 663,
which scored sccond in the contest.

Bethlehem was selected as the host to thc next
meeting of thc Association in 1925. Thc fol
lowing officerswere elccted for thc ensuing year:
President, Edward J. Morris of Reading Lodge;
Vicc-Prcsident, George Kambach of Pittsburgh
Ixidge No. 11; Treasurer, Henry W. Cough of
Harrisburg Lodge; Secretary, W. S. Gould of
Scranton Lodge No. 123; Trustee, George
Thomas, also of Scranton Lodge.

Past Grand E.xalted Ruler John K. Tener,
former Governor of Pennsylvania; Past Grand
Exalted Ruler J. Edgar Masters of Charleroi
Lodge No. 494; William T. Phillips, Past Ex
alted Ruler and present Secretary of New York
Lodge No. i; Joseph Buch, former President of
the New Jersey State Elks Association, and
many other distinguished members of the Order
were among the visiting guests of honor at the
convention.

Annual Frolic of San Diego, Calif.,
Lodge Proves Big Success

Nearly3000 attended the recent"Frolic"held
at El Monte Park by San Diego, Cahf., Lodge
No. 168. From early morning until late in the
evening the members and their families enjoyed
themselves to their hearts' content and the
entire affair was one of the most successful
functions ever conducted by thc Lodge. There
was not an accident of any kind to mar the occa
sion; there were refreshments gaiore for the
children; a variety of athletic events and an
excellent band and orchestra provided music.
Moving pictures were takenofthe various events
and these were shown later in the Lodge Room.

Ohio State Elks Association
Meets at Cedar Point

Members of Sandusky, Ohio, Lodge No. 285,
in their recently dedicated Home, played host
to the thousands of visitors to the convention
of thc Ohio State Elks .\5isociation which was
held at Cedar Point. Grand Exalted Ruler
John G. Price was the guest of honor and many
other distinguished members of thc Order were
present at the meeting, which wasoneof the most
enjoyable occasions of the kind in years.

.A.t the lousiness sessions the following ofilcers
were elccted for the ensuing year: President,
George A. Snydcr of Fostoria Lodge No. 935;
First Vice-President, Rudd B. Gue of New
Lexington Lodge No. 509; Second Vicc-Prcsi
dent, John Leppclman of Toledo Lodge No. 53;
Third Vice-Prcsidcnt, Norman C. Parr of New
Philadelphia Lodge, No. 510; Secretary, John
W. Ranncy of Columbus Lodge No. 37; Treas
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urer, William Petri of Cincinnati Lodge No. s;
Trustee for the one-year term, unexpired, George
Doerzbach of Sandusky Lodge No. 285, and
Fred W. Maerklc of Lakewood Lodge No. 1350,
for the three-year term. It was decided to hold
the 1925 convention again at Cedar Point.

The Association accepted a handsome silver
cup generously presented by Grand Exalted
Ruler Price to be offered as a prize to the Lodge
whose officers best exemplify the ritual during
the year. Thc winner of the cup will be brought
to the 1925 convention to initiate a large class
of candidates and to demonstrate the solemnity
and significance of the ritual.

.-V spectacular feature of the convention was
the great parade with its long line of marchers
and many bands. Tiffin Lodge No. 94 was
awarded first prize for the best uniformed band
and marching club. Fostoria Lodge No. 935
was given second prize in this event. Bellevue
Lodge No. 1013 had the largest number in the
parade and was also awarded a prize. Cincin
nati Lodge won the award for coming the
greatest distance. Other Lodges in the parade
were Toledo Lodge No. 53, with its famous
"Cherry Pickers" band; Lakewood Lodge No.
135O) New Philadelphia Lodge No. 510, Elyria
r^dgc, No. 46<;, headed by the boys' band of
lliat city, and Sandusky Lodtjo No. 285. headed
by Ackley's Hand.

At a nicrling of the Pnst F.xsilUvl RulcrS AS-
sociiition held diiriiiK convenlinn, K. a.
King of Bellevue Lodge was cboscn President,
succeeding Mr. Price. The Convention ended
brilliantly with a large ball at the Coliseum.

Asbury Park, N. J., Lodge Opens
Clinicfor Crippled Children

The Crippled Kiddies Committee of Asbuiy
Park, N. J., Lodge No. 128 has opened a clinic
in thc Applctjy Building. graduate ortho
pedic nurse is in chargc of thc work. Thorough
examination of the various deformities will be
made and thc proper form of braces and treat
ment will be provided by the Committee to
enable the little children to regain the use of
their limbs. This noble work is in line with the
activities of many other Lodges throughout the
Order.

Alameda, Calif, Lodge Makes
Many New Friends by Radio

Alameda, Calif., Lodge No 1015 recently
made its first broadcast over the radio from
KLX, the Oakland Tribune station. The pro
gram was of double interest because it was put
on in thc name of the Lodge and bccause all
those taking part in the event were members.
The program was one of the finest heard over the
air in some time. Sc\-eral long distance calls
were received during the broadcast, congratulat
ing performers and asking for encore numbers.
Innumerable telephone calls came from local
listeners-in, bringing plenty of appreciation.
Many letters were also received from distant
points commenting on the class of entertain
ment given and requesting the Lodge to give a
similar program in the near future.

Monthly Shows to be Given by
Hibbing, Minn., Lodge

Hibbing, Minn., Lodge No. 1022 has organized
a committee which will plan to bring an average
of at least one good road show a month to the
local High School Auditorium during the coming
winter. The Lodge will have a share in the total
receipts and expects that the income derived
from this source will be great enough to obviate
the necessity of any other special entertainments.

Wapakoneta, Ohio, Lodge Making
Plans for Dedication of New Home

Formal dedication of the new Sioo,ooo Home
of Wapakoneta, Ohio, Lodge No. 1170, already
occupied bj' the members, is scheduled to take
placc in October when it is expected that
Grand Exalted Ruler John G. Price will be
present to take part in the ceremonies. A
committee is working on the organization of a
large class of candidates for' initiation on this
occasion. The new Home is one of the finest of
fraternal buikiings. It has a large Lodge Room,
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olTiccs, recreation rooms. librar>-, bowling alleys,
billiard room and banquet hall, all beautifully
finished and furnished throughout. Immediately
after moving Into the Home the Lodge staged a
large indoor Carnival which was attended by many
distinguished members of the Order and repre
sentatives of Lodges in many parts of the State.

The last meeting in the old Home which the
Lodge had occupied for fifteen years was in the
nature of a farewell reception. More than 200
members were present. District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruler George A. Snyder of Fostoria,
Ohio, LoJ^c No. 935 addressed the gathering,
and other events, including an initiation, were
on the evening's program.

Morgan City, La., Holds Its
Annual Charity Festival

Houma, La., Lodge No. 1193 and Franklin,
La., Lodge No. 1387 participated in the annual
Elks' Day festivities conducted by Morgan
City, La., Lodge No. 1121. The event was
staged for the benefit of the Doll and Toy
fund of Morgan City Lodge. The committee
arranged a program full of interesting events
for the day in which other Lodges in the region
look part. Whitmore's famous orchestra from
New Orleans and the burlcbquc ba.icbull team
of ITouma Loduc were pome o( the feiilurt's
ciijoyL'il by the sc^'c^^l thousand \vl>u attended
the festivities.

Tallahassee, Fla., Lodge Prepares for
Florida Centennial Celebration

Tallahassee, Fla., Lodge No. 937 is preparing
to be host to thousands of lilks from Florida
and the South during the Florida Centennial
Celebration which will be held at the Florida
capital November 9-15. The Home has been
placed at the disposal of the centennial oflieials
for mass and committee meetings. Practically
every Past Exalted Ruler and a larger number
of the Lodge's 210 members are serving actively
on committees preparing for the big event.

A. feature of the Home of Tallahassee Lodge
which will be of interest to visiting Elks is its
furniture, formerly that of New York Lodge
No. I. Lewis M. Lively of Tallahassee, then
Grand Esteemed Loyal Knight, was in New
York in 1912 when tliis equipment was being
disposed of to a dealer. The Home of Talla
hassee Lodge had just been completed, so Mr.
Lively closed the deal on the spot with a per
sonal check. Consequently few Lodges of its
size can boast the splendid furnishings that
Tallahasseans proudly show to visiting members.

The Lodge was instituted in 1904 and has
been a leader in the Slate ever since. It has
furnished several Grand Lodge ofhcers and
District Deputy Grand E.xalted Rulers and has a
splendid program outlined for the coming year.
At present, the energies of all its inembers are
directed toward the State Centennial Celebra
tion.

Virginia State Elks Association Holds
Brilliant Convention in Richmond

Richmond, Va., was the scene of the fifteenth
annual con\'ention of the \irginia Slate Elks

Association. It was one of the most brilliant
and successful meetings in the history of the
Association and was attended by large delega
tions of members and their families from every
Lodge in the State. Richmond, Va., Lodge No.
45 was lavish in its entertainment of the visitors.
Much important work was done at the business
session of the convention, the delegates adopting
resolutions creating an executive committee
for the Association which will re-draft and revise
the code of by-laws. The recommendation that
each Lodge shall set aside a day in each year to
be known as "Crippled Kiddies Day".when an
outing or other entertainment shall be provided
for the unfortunate youngsters, was also adopted.
The following officers were elected for 1924-25;
President, Hubert S. Larrick, Winchester Lodge
No. 867; First Vice-President, Rudolph H.
Perr>', Charlottesville Lodge No. 389; Second
Vice-President, David Johnson, Hampton Lodge
No. 366; Third Vice-President, John G. Sizer,
Richmond Lodge No. 45; Secretary, Harry F.
Kennedy, Ale.xandria Lodge No. 758 (re-elected);
Treasurer, Robert D. Peeples, Manchester Lodge
No. 843; Chaplain, Rev. Edgar Carpenter,
••Vlexandria Lodge; Sergeant-at-Arms, C. M.
Cutting, Manchester Lodge. The next meeting
of the Associ;ition will take place the second
week in October, 1925, at Roanoke.

fp'uiifl fPar T'rtrrans Hear Band
Of Portland, Ore., Lodge

More that! 100 disabled vctcrnns of the WorUI
War were recently given their first outdoor
concert of the year by the band of Portland, Ore.,
Lodge No. 142. The concert was played on the
grounds of the United States Veterans' Hospital.
Men sat in wheel chairs to listen to the music.
All of the windows of the building were thrown
open, and disabled fighters wliose cots it was
impossible to move, heard the concert from their
rooms. Many of those who were suffering from
less serious injuries were able to move about the
grounds as the music was played.

No. 1 Endows Bed in Hospital
For Crippled Children

As a fitting climax to the summer activities of
its Social and Community Welfare Committee
in behalf of the crippled children, New \ork
Lodge No. I has directed that a bed be endowed
in peri^etuity in its name at the Hospital for
Joint Diseases now in the course of construction
at 123rd and 124th Streets and Madison Avenue,
New York City.

Irvington, N. J., Lodge Will Stage
Colorful "Home Town Mardi Gras"

Patterned after the famous "Last Days of the
Carnival" of the world's playground at Coney-
Island, Irvington, N. J., Lodge No. 1245 will
stage a "Home Town Mardi Gras" at Olympic
Park on two nights—Hallowe'en,October 31 and
Saturday, November i. The Entertainment
Committee of Irvington Lodge is to conduct the
affair for the benefit of the New Home Building
Fund. On the first night, designated as "The
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Night of the Frolic," Exalted Ruler Joseph J.
Brown will throw wide the portals of the huge
ball-room, which will be decorated in the best of
Hallowe'en fashion, to the masqued dancers
who are to take part in the colorful pageant.
Variegated booths to tempt the guests in skill
and (iance, a promenade display of gorgeously
costumed women, the modern and ancient in
terpretation of the terpsichorean art by a ballet
of fifty children, and numerous other diversions
will enliven the fete. On the second night, which
has been named "The Night of Knights,"
members of the Order from neighboring Lodges
are to compete for the handsome prizes for the
largest delegations. On this night, also, there
are to be distributed an automobile as a door
prize; two beautiful diamond rings and diamond
studded bracelet to the three most popular ladies
present. A committee of fifty Past Exalted
Rulers of New Jersey Lodges has been named ^
a Reception Committee and will assist the main
committee in entertaining the visiting members.

Successful Trap Shoot at Picnic
Of Watertown, S. Dak., Lodge

Firml)' entrenching itself as a notable organiza
tion for sportsmansWp as well as for its ability
in the field of music, the band of Watertown,
S. Dak., Lodge No. 838 easily took-first honors
in the Irap shooting lournament held in coniiec-
lion with (lio bif; picnic rcccnlly fjivcn bv the
Lotljfc. Nearly loo members pitrliripntucl in the
event and u liirfjc number, including many who
had not engayed in trap shooting for years,
finished with high scores. Past Grand Exalted
Ruler James G. McFarland was one of the
competitors in the tournament.

"North Shore Day" Was Enjoyed
By 10,000 Visitors to Convention

We regret that owing to last-minute changes
in the makeup of the Magazine we were not
able to give before tliis an account of "North
Shore Day," which was enjoyed by nearly
10,000 of the members and their families who
attended the Grand Lodge Convention in Bos
ton. Gloucester, Beverly, Salem, Chelsea and
Revere Lodges, all were la\'ish in their hospitality
to the visitors and vied with one another in the
generosity of their welcome. The visitors left
Boston in the morning and arriving at Glouces
ter, Mass., they were royally entertained by
members of the Lodge throughout the greater
part of the day. A great shore dinner was
ser\'ed. Tents had been arranged for the visitors
to pass through, receive their rations and mov'e
along to eat picnic style in the grass. Provisions
bad been made for about 5,000, but when twice
that number appeared the committee had its
hands full. But every one was taken care of,
and the visitors went away with a strong feeling
of gratitude for Gloucester Lodge. The great
crowd began moving to Beverly in the after
noon. Beverly Lodge gave the visitors dancing,
ball games, golf, bowling and a band concert.
At Salem the local Lodge provided them with
more entertainment and lunch. Chelsea Lodge
greetedthemat 7o'clock with open house, danc
ing and entertainment, and open house was also
enjoyed at Revere Lodge the entire evening.
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"North Shore Day" was indeed one of the be used for a Lodge Room on Lodge nights, and
most mterestmg and debghtful of the many a dance haU or theatre onotherevening
events on the entertainment program of the The present building on the property, and the
Rncfon rnnv.nf,«n ncw.structure to bc SuUt, >vi|i bc handsomelv

lUmiSllGu and equipped throughout, giving
Norrbtown i^(ig§ a Completely modern and
comfortable Home.

events on w*.,

Boston Convention.

Duluth Festive Scene of Meeting oj"
Minnesota State Elks Association

Close to 10,000 members and their families
came to Duluth for the twentieth annual con
vention of the Minnesota State Elks Association
held recently in that city. It was a most
interesting and successful meeting, both from
the point of view of entertainment and the work
accomplished at the business sessions. The band
contests wereone of the features on the program
that was attended by large numbers. The band
of Red Wing Lodge No. 845, twice winner in
previous State conventions, won its third vic
tory and the prize of $250 by a unanimous de-
cision of the judges. The band of Owatonna
Udge No. 139s took the second prize of $150.
Ihe drum corps of Stillwater Lodge No. 170
and Owatonna Lodge won first and second
prizes respectively and received We silver
loving cups R^ Wing Lodge was also success
ful m the ntuahstic contests, its team winning
over the degree team of Duluth Lodge No. 13?.

silv-er loving cup went with the victoryf
At the business sessions the delegates adopted

a new constitution, aUowing eal Lodge one
delegate State Association for each 100
members vnth a maxunum delegation ofi? All

fn ^ Siven membership
rnnSff Twenty-five delegates wiUconstitute a quorum, providing 12 of the
Ixjdges are represented. There are now «
Lodges in the Association.

John E. Regan of Mankato Lodee No ,0^.

elS''were'°FiS Vte
Rochester Udge N? »f
den., Ed^rd W.

Home of MmneaooHs C.
Dr. C. R. 44; Tms.^
three years. ^-oage No. 59, for

ing was the prSentatio?to\ir°^
Koons of a beaSl SlSr • W. W.
sodation. Th?gi t As-
the fact that 21 ve^f "^J^^ognition of
of the organizers and the fir^ P
Minnesota State Elksand Mrs. Koons have Sef-"'
E^Rega^LTh^Ko^^^

Thegreat success of thf.recently by Elmira, N Y Day" held
suresthe regularannnal'̂ K No. 62 as-
by the members. More than^ J
^e city were guests of thp t 5'°°° children of
Park, and it required more tl^ Riverside
disnf^ncp tVi/i t ® than koo mprnVi^^..,, 4.^

Norristown, Pa ^
Handsome New Home

Pa., Lodge No

the Home which had houSd ?'"e^ioval from
fhp^Tr ""^essitated bv °verthe old property to a ^ ®recent sale of
a large office building erect
Lodp plans to makf Norristo^
° "ew Home, the moS ^n^Provementswill be the erection of an im of which
the rear of the building auditorium in
120 feet long by 41; structure will beicght. with aroof s^o^haped'fh'V in
addition con^S, erected! '̂tSc assist it in giving relief
bowling allevs. shuffle bn?T® features was^idi^f'̂ t^ ^o^^tiontTblp^ -1 . "^^-boards, pool vii- J ^as made by Blue Island Lodgeon Its own initia

room, ntace any outside solicitation.
S frfolm f M side of the sMjl ^ ^®ature in the social life of the Lodge was
T1 of alarge pinf nJ ® ^short time ago at which overThe .iiiditoriuni u-il! be so arranged th^t >?°° "J®™bers and their friends were present

t It may ^rore flinn woo Ktr fV*io

Due to tte thoughtfulness and generosity of
Taunton, Ma^., Lodge No. 150, thirty-two
meml^re of the William H. Bartlett Post of
Civil War Veterans were able to take partin the
parade at the Convention of the G. A. R. held
recently in Boston. The members furnished the
autos to bmg the old warriors from Taunton to
Boston and drove them do\vn the line of march
Owing to tiie great age of some of the veterans
their partiapation in the parade would have
been doubtful had it not been for this act of
Taunton I^dge. FoUowing the parade, luncheon

veterans and representativesof the WoiMn s Rehef Corps who accompanied
HotS '̂r^ T at Copley-PlazaHotel, Taunton Lodge again acting as host,
the autos left Boston with the veterans for
home m the early part of the afternoon.

Many other Lodges throughout the State
performed similar acts of Wndness toward the
veterans, bnnging them to Boston and seeing
Mat they were properly entertained durinc
the convention. "

Unfortunate Youngsters ofCity
Remembered by Bristol, Pa., Lodge

^7° '•ecently gave alltoecnppled children inits vicinity a fine outinc
A committee provided autos and nurse atten-

+ "i to the homes of the children andtook them to the Zoological Gardens in Phila-
aelphia, Pa., where they spent the entire day
leys, games, amusements and dinners were
given to all the little unfortunates.

Blue Island, III., Lodge Helps
Victims of Ohio Tornado

^331, recentlyexemplified again its generosity and charity bv
torwarding a substantial sum ofmoney toLorain

Patronize Magazine Advertisers
11/ a clearer understanding pos-

sible among the membership of
our Order on the needs of a popular
magazine, the Elks' opcial publicalion
would soon pass all other monthlies in
circulation and advertising. The day of
the admrtiser who bought space just to be
a good fellow and donated a few dollars
n<^ long passedfrom existence. The man
who uses up white space now isplacing
Im money where it will pay dividends;
'his means that the advertiser in 'The
Elks Magazine' is not displaying his
wares inorder tobe charitable andprevent
the Orderfrom carrying a white elephant;
« IS a business proposition and should
^epiagazine not payprofits, he will soon
withdraw his copy. The brothers of

Lodge can assist thedirectors of
the Elks' monthly byreading every adver
tisement, sendingfor catalogues and other
tmrature and always mentioning The
Elks Magazine when writing to the
advertiser. Patronize whenever practical
theman who ispatronizing you."

—OlBcial Bulletin of Trvington
(N. J.) Lodge, No. 1245

Tk7 CIJIU LUCII iiiCJiUb were pimay More than S800 was raised by this event.

The Elks Magazine

Grand Exalted RulerRestores Original
Number to Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge

Pursuant to the authority vested in him by
ocction 104A of the (Jrand Lodge Statutes,
amended at the Session of the Grand I^dge
held at Boston, July, 1924, Grand E.xalted Ruler

Tnnntnn T J T> • , '"^Stored the serial number 18 to Cleve-jaunton. Mass., Lodge Brings Civil land Ohio, Lodge No. 1438. The latter number
trar Veterans to G. A. R. Convention °cen cancelled and hereafter the Lodge will

DC known jiQ r\u:^ T XT^known as Cleveland, Ohio, Lodge No. 18.

Grand Island, Neb., Lodge Has
Handsome Home

The members of Grand Island, Neb., Lodge
004 occupy a building which is consider^

one of the finest Homes in the Central West.
It is modern in every detail and includes all
convemences for the comfort and pleasure of
tne members. In the sub-basement is the
eating plant. Kitchen, dining-room, bowh'ng
iieys and showers are located in the basement.

K-n- j floor are the secretary's office,1Hard and reading rooms, ladies' parlor and a
pilous sun parlor. On the second floor is the
odge room and ball-room, smoking roomand a

large loyer and open porch. The whole building
recently redecorated.

urand Island Lodge has the distinction of
vinghad a father and his four sons as E.xalted

mor^u" Harrison, the father, is a charterember ^d served as Exalted Ruler in 1909.
sons Guy L. and Fred L. held the office in
and 1915 respectively. His two other .sons,
'.and Reed L., were Exalted Rulers of the

and 1923 respectively. The four
Drothers are all residents of Grand Island and
stiU active in the work ofthe Lodge.

Members of Balboa, CanalZone,
Lioage Guests at Large Banquet

and members of Balboa, Canal
Kar, '̂ No. 1414 were recently guests at a
Pnlon them at the Strangers' Club inrp. John A. Walker, a fellow member.
fVio ^^nole rear porch of the Club overlooking

a^ reserved and specially
Fcfn j occasion. Grover F. Bohan,

Knight of the Lodge, offi-
morr.1 Master of Ceremonies and various

interesting talks. William
n«cf l^ad recently returned from the^oston Convention told of the meeting and of

'^here. Members of a class of

rpmii .which had been initiated at the
preceding the banquet

on !?u ^addresses expressing theirfeelings
siirrpc f"F Lodge. All in all it was a mostuccessful evening and one that further exempli-

No 1414"® fellowship pervading

Washington Lodges Establish
opeakers Bureau

State Elks Association is

S Si- Bureau for the purpose
® l'® Lodges of the State in securing

Plin- n ^P^^^rs for public ceremonies such as
and ^ay, Memorial Day,

! Following out the resolution
iif adopted at the convention in Belling-

••'̂ f^o^iation has begun to take a censuschildren of the State so. that work
their benefit and entertainment may be

carried on effectively and efficiently.

More Than a Thousand Kiddies
i^uests of Mankato, Minn., Lodge

Eleven hundred rollicking children were
recently the guests of Mankato, Minn., Lodge
Ao. 225 at its third annual children's picnic on
theshores ofLakeWashington. The youngsters
were taken to the Lake in trucks and autos.
On their arrival each was given a card containing
ten perforated tickets which could be traded in
at the various refreshment stands for whatever
the youngsters wished. Many of the children
.spent the tickets early, and before afternoon was
far along had returned for ten more. The day
was spent in a general romp up and down the
shores of the lake, with bathing and boating as
the main interest of the little ones. The party

{Continued on page 70)
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At Open Car Cost

Sfsi^COACH
by

Hudson

I

Gennine Balloon Tires
Standard Equipment

The outstanding buying choice this year is "Closed Car
Comforts at Open Car Cost." The Coach alone provides
them. It 4s exclusive to Hudson and Essex. Everj^one
knows it gives highest closed car value. And because no
other type or car shares its position it is the largest selling
6-cylinder closed car in the world.

Genuine Balloon Tires Enhance World's Greatest Value

Naturally when balloon tires had
established their superiority-
Hudson and Essex would adopt
them. They are now standard
equipment. They add an even
greater measure of riding ease,
steadiness and good looks to the
notable values of the Coach.

In workmanship, materials and
design both Hudson and Essex are
of one quality—'built in the same
factories, under the same patents.
Your choice between them will rest

solely on the price you want to pay.

You see the Coach everywhere in
increasing numbers. Everyone
wants closed car comforts. They
will no longer accept half-utility
when all-year usefulness and
comforts cost no more in the

Coach.

Consider how the growing trend
to closed cars affects resale values.

The diminishing demand for open
cars means far faster depreciation
in that type. As the wanted type,
the Coach maintains exceptionally
high resale value.

So Why Buy an Open Car?

ESSEX SIX
COACH

$1000
HUDSON

SUPER'SIX

COACH

«1500
Freight and Tax Extra

Hudson and

Essex are of

One Quality
Be Sure to Get Parts Price
List from Your Dealer



The

Doublecap
story as the

Camera sees it

—(not a mere finger-tip hold). It enables you toapply the
soap CO the beard quickly, comfortably
and w^h a pleasing sense of luxurious-
"Sh!he ."."p. •"

The secret of a perfect shave—Tl,.
Doublecap stick lathers up ina iiffv t
softens the beard auiclciv

morning. *"y it tomorrow

th^carbnc" onl'̂ Put!00% of the soan
hoth ends are used „ "
Re-load. Doublecan'r i'' Doublecap
loads 25c. Williams " ^5c: Re-
mate-proof and ='•-caps hold tight to fh °° threaded
for them to coml off

THE]. B. WILLIAMS CO Gh . u

Wlliams
Doublecap

bhaving Sticli
Aqua Vclva is a aew preparation for after-

sha^g. For trial bottle, write Dept. 5lo
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Grease Paint and Jade
{Conlinued from page 35)

CHAPTER NINE

_Morning came with a shimmer of white and
silver that lay over the steppe like a jeweled
net, with vaulting skies that rose through
turquoise into a solid and torrid sapphire,
with a slow, steady wind walking to the south;
andthey lost no time in making their plans.

Dolgoruki knew the way to Kuldja. It was
decided thatheshould ride there, accompanied
by the Countess, while Maguire was tofl}' \vith
Ann to Ishkandar-Serai, the little town on the
Tibetanborder in the heartof the Pamirs where
according to Prince Seng-ko-lin-chin's instruc-
^ons, Ali Jangl-Dost, the yellow-bearded
Turkoman shop-keeper in the Bazar of the
Gram JlerchanL^ aher the correct passwords,
would show him into the presence of"Monsieur
George."

pOR nearly three hours_ the Russian explained
to Maguire the technical innovations of his

plane, with the instrument board—a perfcct
l^ist needle meaning something

vitally important, a shimmering array of
tachometers, thermometers, oil and air gauges,
voltmeters, gas controls, switches, and starter
buttons and banking indicators—an accurate
explanation, to him who knew, of all that was
happening in the great motors.

Then he gave him a crude map of the region.
It's all the map I have," he apologized.
Dont worry. I'll hit Ishkandar-Serai by

to-night."
'You know—there's no rail metal to follow—

very few towns to serve as landmarks . . .
Surel I've done my share of night flyinc

over the German trenches."
forget the position of the pushermotor.

It has to be throttled to twelve hundred just as
soon as you swing well into the air."

||I gotit all pat, old man."
There's, a station of the Trans-Asiatic

leiegraph Company at Ishkandar-Serai," the
Kussian went on. "Wire me to Kuldja as soon
^you get there. You'll have towire inRussian
—the line is Russian-owned and won't take
loreign messages."

"Write it down."
Dolgoruki did; read it out; '"Ousspicckno—

success.' ^ The Kuldja agent will let it
through. He is in our pay. Then you will go
at^once to'Monsieur George' . . .

Sure. I remember. First I give him the
letter, and then I'll explain to him that every
thing IS lost and that he'd better make his
get-away."

'lixactly," agreed the Russian, though he
wmced at the democratic phraseology. Again
le turned to the plane. "Notice those gas

tanks?"

bet. Monsters, aren't they?"
Plenty of gas in them to take you to Ish

kandar-Serai. Then—as I explained to you—
you will fly \\-ith 'Monsieur George' south-
^^^^t^cross Beluchistan into Persia. There you
will have nodifiiculty refilling your tanks . ..."
_ ,9°^^ down. To Bushire, on the Persian
Gulf, eh?"

"An .\merican ship is riding at anchor there,
waitmg—we made arrangements with the
captain "

It was lucky for them that the part of the
steppe where they camped was a deep, saucer
like valley, with a fringe of thick forest all
around which screened them, as well as the
plane. For several times, while they were
talking, they heard not far away the steady
(latter of horses in squadron formation, and a
humming of Russian songs steadily growing
'OUficr.

'They're on their way south," said Dolgoruki.
•Guess I'll take a look."

Noiselessly Maguire sneaked up the rim of
the valley to the farther edge of the forest,
where he hid in the shelter of a huge, ball-
shaped bush.

Me watched them ride past: mounted men,
""""^cds of them, trotting beneath the device
of theircrimson battle flags; Cossacks, European
Russians from Orenburg and the Don, and, too,
hawkish, beady-eyed Asiatic Russians, Buriats

Turkomans, Georgians and Circassians;
Bolshevists all, though—thought Maguire—as

eificiently drilled and cniccrcd and disciplined
as any soldiers that he had ever seen; singing
Russian war songs, haunting, yet savage, as
they streamed to the south:

"Soldatushki! Bravo, rcbyaltishkil
Droojtio vraga beilyel
Smclci droojno . . .

A cloud of dust; a glint of sun on sabres and
carbine barrels; a dry rasping of lance butts; a
young trooper's free, careless laugh ....

"Vo shiliyki, vo roojya!
Bchye . . .

rose the rousing chant.
An officer's sharp command: "Nietncdlienno!"

—a bugle call—a dramatic thumping of Turko-
™^J^<^ttle-drum—trot changing into gallop •

The clatter of horses drifting away—voices
drifting away:

"Soldatushki! Bravo, rcbyalushkit
Droojno . . .

Then only the memory of sound. Silence.
But it was nearly noon when the last of the

Cossacks had ridden away: and shortly after-
wa^s—with many parting messages and wishes

the Countess and Dolgoruki were olT to the
west ^toward Kuldja, while jMaguire, in the
u flying suit, and Ann ina spare suitwhichtheRussian carried in his baggage, wore rocking

off the ground.
'Afraid?" asked Maguire as he strapped her

to her seat.
"My word—no!"
He laughed at the tiny face with the great

flying goggles.
"Say!" he exclaimed. "If you could see

yourself! If you'd stand like this in a corn field,
the crows would die of fright!"

'What-ho!" came her rejoinder, while he
opened the shutters on the forward motors and
shoved on the throttles. "Your mother must
certainly have loved children—to bring you up!"

"We're off!"
He locked his feet on the rudder bar, bent

forward on the wheel as hard as he could, work-
^ maniac to get the plane's tail up.Gee!" he yelled over his shoulder—and Ann

guessed what he was saying, though his words
were swallowed in the roar of motors and
propeller—"like old times! I'll say this bus
answers!"

^deed, with its immense horse-power crystal-
ized into three perfect motors, the five tons of
ship started as if shot from a gun.

Like a sentient being it seemed, a gigantic
behemoth,^ appearing occasionally to pause, to
quiver as if taking in a great lungful of breath,
with a deep, expectant whine rising from its
steely intestines; and Maguire, who belonged to
that new generation which is as keen to the
individuality, the personality, and even the
idiosyncrasies of machinery as the older genera
tionhad been to horseflesh, rode the planeas he
hadnever done before, sucking every last ounce
of strength and energy from gasoline and forged
steel and rubber, superbly sure of himself.

Once he over-controled; the plane zigzagged
dangerously; and he was already mentally
intoning the old song—three times he had been
in the guardhouse in France for singing it: "Ten
thousand dollars for the folks at home!" when
he straightened again, again zummed south,
all the world smiling beneath him in the
noon sun.

Faster and faster, while his practised ears
and eyes took in the story of the motors. Hour
after hour. Away up—with a clean, climbing
turn, a smooth working together of rudder and
stick. Still higher. Arching into the far skies.

Yet the strange sensation came to him that
the very height brought the steppes and,
several hours later, the rolling foot hills uncan
nily near; setting out, as in some delicate,
minute mosaic of ancient Florentine crafts
manship, every detail of plain and river, of
precipice and pinnacle and ridge.

There were moments—he was now in the
heart of the mountains, his hands bending
steadily to the task, the motors singing sweetly
and evenly—when the peaks seemed to press up,
straight up, as if trying to catch and impale the
plane; other moments when the earth seemed to
stand away like a sky of fantastic, multi-colored
clouds jerked upside down by a Titan's playful
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fist, unattainable, fabulous,, belonging to some
incredible world of dreams.

On, though—eating up the miles!
Occasionally he consulted his map; and it was

late in the afternoon—he had been making over
a hundred and fifty miles an hour—when, by
sign of river forking east and southeast, by sign
of porphyry hog-back hills melting into a great
welter of sugar-loaf, snow-capped mountains,
and also by sign of an airman's instinct, he
knew that the town below was Ishkandar-Serai;
and then, a little to the west of it, he saw the
loDg, narrow field which, Dolgoruki had told
him, was his landing-place.

He cut to six hundred and climbed down;
dropped across a line of trees twenty feet high;
pulled back on the wheel; hit the ground easily
on three points; made it safely.

"Here we are!"

A few minutes later he was out of the cockpit
and reaching up a helping hand to Ann when
again, as earlier during the day, over a thousand
miles to the north, he heard the clatter of horse?
in squadron formation, heard the rhythm and
swing of a soldier song.

"Gosh!" he said to Ann. "I guess those
Russians beat us to it—must have . . .

"Silly!" she interrupted with a laugh. "Listen
again. Kid! Those arc English voices—English
words!"

"Gee whizz!" he replied. "You're right,"
waving u,way half a dozen turbancd brown hill-
men who cime running up and crowding about
the plane with c.xcited words and gestures.

And not long afterwards a squadron of khaki-
clad British cavalr}', followed by half a dozen
light mountain guns that were manned by
Hindu soldiers and drawn by buffaloes, came
trotting round a hend, shouting at the top of
their lungs the "Song of the Buffalo Batterj^"
most rollicking of all the old Anglo-Indian army
tunes, known and hummed and yelled from
Cape Comorin to Mandalay, from the Coro-
mandel Coast to Simla and Pcshawur:

"I love to hear the sepoy with his bold and martial
tread.

And the thud of Ralloping cavalry rc-echocs through
my head;

But sweeter far than any sound by mortal ever made
Is the tramp of the Buffalo Battery a-Roing to parade.

For it's 'Hanyal hanya! hanya! hanya!'
Twist their tails and go!

With a 'Hathi! hathi! hath!—oh!'
Elephant and bufTalo!

'Chow-chow! chow-chow! chow-chow! cliow-chow!"
*Teri mai' 'Chcl-lo!'

Oh, that's the way they chant all day and drive
the bu(Talo!"

"pE.A.CH of a song. I'd like to get a copy.
I'll plug it for them in New York!" com

mented Maguire as, at a word from an ofTicer,
cavalry and artillery came to a halt, while the
officer himself, accompanied by a crimson-
turbaned Hindu soldier, rode straight up to the
American.

"Saw you half an hour back," were his first
words. "And may I inquire—who the devil
are you? Where the devil do you come from?
And what the devil do you expect to do here?"

Maguire's reply was immediate, emphatic,
and rude:

"Aw^go to hell!"
"Accent and words lead me to the conclusion,"

came the other's drawl, "that you're not a
Russian, as I had at first surmised, but just one
of those nosy, impertinent Yankees!"

"-•-Vnd I'll tell you what you are!" Maguire
flared up. "You're nothing but an underfed,
overbearing, shave-tail second loot! Beat it—
before I soak you one in the eye!"

He made a threatening gesture; the Hindu
soldier gave an angry shout, rode close up to
the .American, loosening his curved Ic^ha in
its scabbard; Maguire fumbled for his revolver;
and there was every sign of a small, but hcctic
international complication, when Limehouse
Ann interfered.

"I say! Cool off, both of you blinking
jackasses!" was her unladyhke remark which
caused both lOnglishman and American to
laugh shamefacedly, and the former to declare
he would take back the "impertinent Yank,"
while the latter allowed that he had not exactly
meant all that he had said.

"All the same," went on the Englishman,
"\vhat'(7»'t' you doing here?"

{Continued on page 46)
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Such popularity must
be deserved

Luck may win ari occasional match. But it
never made a champ. Cups can't be won year
after year unless they are deserved.

There are cup-winning cigarettes, too.
All eyes today are watching Chesterfield —

•watching it win additional smokers at the rate
of over 1000 a day.

Such popularity is not luck. Chesterfields de
serve it. They deserve it simply by right of their
decidedly better taste.

Chesterfield
CIGARETTES

-millions!
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Grease Paint and Jade
(Conliniicd from page 4s)

And what are yoti doing here-with your
pvalty?" countered Maguire. "After all, this
is Chinese, not Britishterritory."

And the recently patched peace was on the
point of being splintered again when an elderly
olTicer,_ in a colonel's uniform, trottccl Up Oil a
splendid mare and turned to the younger olTicer
with words that, although doubtless English,
were as unintelligible to- Maguire as typical
American vaudeville catch-words would be to an
untraveled Briton.

"Steady on there, young 'un," he said; and
when the other explained in an undertone what
had happened; "I'll lay you a monkey to a new
toe-cap that I'll have everything according to
Cocker in the twirl of a swizzle-stick. Waltz
back across the tan—what, what?—and give
me a clear green to the view-halloo!"
• Evidently the lieutenant understood these

crjptic instructions. For he saluted and was ofF,
followed by the Hindu, while the other jumped
from his borse, took Maguire by the arm, and
led him to one side. A short, clean-shaven, bow-
legged, purple-faced man looking exactly like a
stable groom who had put on regimentals by
mistake, he surjjrised the American by intro
ducing himself as Sir John Greatorex, general in
command of the brigade.

He was "as delighted as dammit" to meet Mr.
Maguire. As to the lieutenant—? "Comic
young enthusiast—what, what?"

He explained that the Anglo-Indian govern
ment had received news from its Central
Asian sccret service agents of the Bolshevists'
advance.

"Nobody knows why. Everything seemed
doggo. Then this shot from the blue. Nasty
swine, these Muscovites, ahvays_ fishing in
muddied water—always trying to stir up trouble
in India. So—by Jove—we jumped first, and
here we are, horse, foot, and the guns, as right
as rain. Young levies—" he jerked a proud
thumb toward the soldiers—"but pretty good
gjers and don't shirk the fenccs—so let Mr.
Trotzky's blighterscome! Still—" he went on—
"can't blame us for being careful. And when

Duty first. Newspaper man—comic interviews
and all that. V'cry well . . . ^

"But the way we arc dressed . . . ^
"Shan't take 110 for an answer. I take the

Hltlc gal with me. The missus will pivc her a
change of frocks—same size as Uic little gal
Twopence out o' Tlircepcnce. Vou join "us
whenever you can. We'll wait dinner, and I'll
have my man put out some togs for you. You
can't miss my place. I'm occupying the com
mander's quarters over at the deserted Chinese
barracks."

"What about my plane?" objected Maguire.
"I can't leave it unprotected—may need it in
a hurry—I or somebody else ... I am
heaping lie upon lie—"I'm expecting to meet
somebody • here—another correspondent from
my newspaper and . . .

"I'll arrangeit." Sir John called out sharply^
"Jiildce—hurry here!" A Hindu sergeant ran
up, and was givenordersin a fantastic mixture of
English and Hindustani. "You take half a
troop and two bufTalo guns," the general wound
up, "and watch the air-plane. And \vhatever the
foreign sa/icb says goes."

"Jo hookum, Khoda-tvund—listen is obey, my
lord!" The sergeant salaamed and left.

"I call that service!" laughed ^Maguire.
"Anything else I can do for you?" asked

Sir John.
"Yes. Could you let me have a guide?"
"Rather!" Another shout of "Juldee!

another Hindu running up and receivingorders
that he was Maguire's "/nirkora i furash *
chaitkadar—messenger and servant and guard.

'T'WENTY minutes later, Maguire's message to
Dolgoruki: "Oiisspicc/iiio—with success!

muddiedwater—always trying to stir up trouble was zumming alonj? the northern wires to
in India. So—by Jove—we jumped first, and Kuldja, while, prccedcd by his Hindu guide, he
here we are, horse, foot, and the guns, as right walked through the streets of Iphkandar-Serai.
as rain. Young levies—" he jerked a proud The little mountain town acknowledged
thumb toward the soldiers—"but pretty good Chinese suzerainty exccpt in times of strife
gjers and don't shirk the fenccs—so let Mr. and international complications, such as the
Trotzky's blighters come! Still—"he went on— present—but, four hundred years ago, it had
"can't blame us for being careful. And when been founded by Arabs who had never niixed
your plane suddenly chivvied outof nowhere— with thesurrounding tribes, Mongols orPersians,
rather upsetting, what, Mr. Maguire?" Hindus or Tibetans or Turkomans. And in-

"You bet!" said the latter. '•cnselyArab the town still was—squatted there,
He wondered bow he should explam his on the flat m.ountain top in the heart of the

presence. It was clear from the general's Pamirs, like the evocation of an ancient Damas-
remarks that the British did not know the real cancraftsman who had played with wood and
reason of the Russian advance; were tlierefore stone and terra cotta, with colored squares andnot familiar with the fact that "jl/o«s/cifr6cor£c cubes and triangles and perverse arabesques,
was in hiding here. Buthe had to e.xplam his toying in brass and copper and glazed tiles with
sudden arrival somehow,and so, after a second s an e.xquisite sensuousness whose charm, almost
deliberation, he told a resplendent and shame- Japanese in its fleeting remoteness, served only
less lie. to emphasize its unintelligibility—to a western

"I'm a newspaper reporter." _ eye and mind.
"Bull's-eye!" he congratulated himself when Of the east eastern—houses and gardens and

he heard SirJohn's enthusiastic exclamation: • mosques; and, too, the racial philosophy that
emanated from them like tlie perfume of dead

"T ORD-LOVE-A-DUCK! 'Straordmary race, flowers; the philosophy of that desert racewhich
you Americans! Always a nose ahead of will always remain an incommunicable enigma

the field! By Jove—campaign hasn't started, to Aryan to the west as well as Mongol and
may never start if the Bolshevists see that I Malay of the east and African to the south:
mean business—and here you are as right as turbulent and passionate, yet immovably con-
dammit! Splendid! And—" discreetly^pointing templative in silent mosque and secluded house
at .Ann—"this charming younggal—?" and hushed garden and taciturn figures

"The future Mrs. Maguire." strangely statuesque, strangely un-selfconscious
"American, too, I fancy?" in garb and pose, in words of hate and words
"My word—no!" Ann had overheard; of love, in laughtereven ....

sti-'pned forward. . , , They reached the Bazaar of the Grain Mer-

mean business—and here you are as right as
dammit! Splendid! And—" discreetly pointing
at Ann—"this charming young gal—?

"The future Mrs. Maguire."
"American, too, I fancy?"
"My word—no!" Ann had overheard;

sti.'pped forward.
Gallantly the old warriorbent over her hand.
"No need to tell me where you were born,"

he smiled. "I can hear the sound of Bow bells
in your voice." And he complimented Maguire
upon his choice in an audible undertone and
language quite in keeping withhis stable-groom
appearance: "Neat httle filly. Cut pretty
about the muzzle and the hocks. Tell you
what! You two dine with us to-night. My
missus came up withmefrom Peshawur—won't
trust me out of her sight, the old lady. Only
white woman here. Come up and peck at our
ciirry and roast goat—what?"

;\nn acccpted immediately. But Maguire
thought of what he had to do: his telegram to
PHnce Dol'ioruki, his visit to "Monsieur George"
—the uncertainty of what might happen after
wards. But how e.xplain this to the other?

not sure that I . . ."he began
bmelv, when the general interrupted him:

"Shorten rein a bit. old son. I understand.

chants, and found .Mi Jangi-Dost's shop without
trouble. Here Maguire thanked and dismissed
the Hindu and went inside. There was not
much to see. A small room crammed wit^
groceries in bags and boxes; a low counter; and
a face, yellow-bearded, beady-eyed, hook
nosed, coming out of the gloom and catching
some forgotten sun rays.

And words, in broken, guttural English:
"The salicb—he wish ....?"
Maguire reirembered Prince £eng-ko-hn-

chin's instructions and acted accordingly-
earlier in the day he had taken the letter from
his holiow tooth; his fingers A\ere now clutching
it tightly. First he bargained for a number of
supplies. Tl'.en, quite suddenly, he asked m
Chinese:

"A'i yaii ma'i vtai ma—do you sell rice too?''
If the other was surprised he did not show it:

e.xcept perhaps—Maguire was not sure—in the
(jContinued on page 4!^)
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Grease Paint and Jade
{Continued from page 46)

tiny trembling of his hairy, high-veined hand
that rested on the counter.

His words, also in Chinese, were slow and
measured:

"Faw ting ho ke chlk lok pun sin yal pong—
my best rice costs six anda half a pound."

"Tai ho ka /o—that's too much!' repUed the
American, watching tensely for the sccret sign
which Prince Seng-ko-lin-chin had described.

It came. The Turkoman stroked his beard
with his left hand while adjusting his turban
with his right; and at once Maguire spoke the
final words, in English, trying to control the
tremor in his voice: . , ,,

"I would like to speak to 'Monsieur Uonc .
And then lie received a severe shock ol dis-

back. Instead the Turkoman pomted at the
''''"ThcT'" he said laconically. Perhaps he
read the expression of disappointment on the

have most prccious jewel—afraid thitf wlicre
^%'n'thilpest hold can fmdr

"Foolish Thief look there first. Put itthere '̂-^tapping the counter- "thie£ he never
''^?rc ri"ht atthat!" laughed Maguire; and
he followed the Turkoman through the back door

a voice that came from
behind it. opened, and Maguire
cASTc tiSld to fin/htasdf in arather
crossed tne in d j^alf a dozenlarge, ^ about They bowed silently

eerie sense of unreahty came over

"'V were Kussians, he
But they seemed

he put it aftenyards, when describ-
, ^ 1 Ann— "its hard to explain

"hat I mSn But they seemed-oh-»ell-n -f r^ntic—about 'steen thousand years
It wasn't the way theybehind the European clothes, ba^y

cHJ^Tha -no^Sved Sit-I don't know .... made me
tS of those funny old pictures where guys go
about with swords attheir sides and embroideredalDOUE wiu knees—and plumes
vests hanpng ™s„„ t^e bunk. Use-
E, i?n'fdarneT unbusinesslike. But-oh-

""shortly afterwards aperceptible stiffening ranbtioruy biy. Hands flattened against

SouSrseams. Heels clickcd._ Shoulders squared.Ge.rg."-wh.sper m Magmre s

a man entered.

A ruddy-faced, military-looking man stepped
forward and clickcd his heels.

"Sir?"
"Translate!"

The other took the letter and read it out m
Russian. "Monsieur George" listened, was silent,
then turned to the American. .

"You passed through China?" he asked.
"Y''es."
"What arc conditions there?"
"Bad for the imperialists. Good for the

republicans." .
"Yes, yes—I had other information telling

me the same story. And here Prince
lin-chin want^ me lo conu—to help—to raid the
border again . . . . ,

"Why ^rrilOV KlirloVllch,
n of aniiiuviil,

can havu our Mitv 'JHuUomuns ImrnsSing
border, and then " .

"Then nothing except a lot of blood spilled!
Maguire cut in, rather heatedly. He was one
of those Americans—and after all, regardless if
they were right or wrong, idealists or fools, '•here
were thousands like him—who bad fought with
the single-minded puqjose of making the world
safe .for democracy. And this cokl-bloodep
proposal of bor<ier warfare with all that it
meant to the harmless, peaceful nomads and
villagers, shocked him to the core of his young
soul. "The Bolshevists are moving soutli from
Kuldja—the Chinese republicans west from
Urga. Take my tip and don't start what you
can't finish! You're too late!" ,

"Arrogance!" came Sergey Karlovitch s
angry exclamation; and the others took up the
word, with threats, with enraged growls,_ when
the veiled man raised a hand, enjoining silence.

"This youth is right!" he said. "Too late!
Ah—always, always, always too late!"

Suddenlyhe burst into an untrammeled, almost
hysterical flood of words, speaking half to him
self, half to Maguire, while a frightened whisper
ran about the room.

"Always too late! Because my servants
they lie to mc—always, always! Yes!"

He rose. He addressed the men direct, with
biting, trenchant words:

"You told me that my people were satisfied,
my land rich and happy and prosperous! Then
I found out the truth! A real patriot—against
whom you, being what you are, had warned me—
took his life in his hands and told mc. I in
vestigated. The man had spoken the truth. I
tried reforms. Too late! Too late! Then "
crescendo—"came the war! Y'ou told mc that
my army was ready! And again you lied to me.
Came defeat! Men mowed down, slaughtered
helplessly, because we had no rifles, no guns, no
ammunition! Disaster! Then—the revojution!
I—" he bowed his head, as if in shame— "I ran
away! Why? Because you told me that I
could rebuild my empire with the help of
Tartars and Manchus! Again you lied! And
now—this—this . . . I-fe shuddered; his
voicebecame querulous, whining— "What am I
going to do? God! What am I going to do? "

"The British are here. They will save you,"
suggested Sergey Karlovitch. "You must tell
them "

"No!" As suddenly as it had come the whin
ingnoteleft the man'svoice. I-Ie wasnow calm,
dignified. "I was willing to carry on the strife
in Russia and Central Asia, even in Manchuna
and Mongolia. For to all these lands I have a
certain ancient right. I hid my identity because
if the world knows that I am alive there wjU be
another war—throughout Europe—more blood
shed—more strife—more misery—more widows
and orphans—more people cursing my nameana
the name of my family! Ah—we have_ be^
cursedenough—hated enough—and I am tired
so very, very tired " i »

He had lowered his voice; now it boomed out
again, strong and masterful:

"The world must never know. Such is my
absolute will!"

Short he was and slight. Yet as he spoke tne
last words he seemed almost superb, tliought
Maguire. , r i »

"Forgive me, sir," said Sergey K.arlovitcu.
"But the Bolshevists are on the way. So faj
they, too, did not wish to haveit known who you
are. But if they come here and clash with the

MIIAN0
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a Dlain dark green uniform without gold lace or
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his heart There was nothing startling about
his appearance, except his face. For it was
veiled Only the chasm of gray, deep-set eyes
was visible, and a peaking and pleating of the
veil across the chin which indicated a pomted

'̂̂ He sat down; motioned to Maguire to come
nearer. , .

"You have a letter for me?" he asked in a
low, pleasant voice. _"A letter and a message, pr.

" Theletter first, if you plcaw _
if aguire passed itover, and Monsieur George"

looked at it, then called out:
"Sergey Karlovitch!
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British—as they are sure to—they will be forced
to give explanations, will be forced to tell why
they came. Sir—within the next ten days the
world is sure to know who you are!"

"Sergey Karlovitch, there is still one road
open to me!"

"Which—?"
"ilust I explain, old friend—?" Monsietir

George's voice grew low, gentle; and, suddenly,
as the meaning, the implied threat of suicide,
became clear to the Russians, they crowded
about him, falling on their knees, covering his
hands with kisses.

Tlieir voices peaked up imploringly, hysteri-
callj-:

"Xictt! Nidi!"
" Pomilouilvoi!"
"Akh—Vaslie impcralorskoyc Vcliichcslvo!"
"Oumolyaou vas!"
"Vicliky Tsar!"
The man amilcd palicnLly, rcsiKncdly, Ilf

turned i») Jfatiulre wlili a purely rhcloric
c|UOHl.ir>n:

"T's llict-o aiiotlicr %vn.j-?"
"There is[" came llie American's calm reply.
"What?" excitcdly.
"Yes. Remember—besides the letter, there

was also a message—from Princc Dolgoruki . . "
When the agitation had somewhat subsided,

he explained everything at length, winding up
witli;

" CO HERE'S the airplane and plenty of gas.
Too laic to start to-night. But to-morrow

morning—if you'll let me—I'll pilot you out of
here, over to Persia, to Bushire where a ship is
waiting for you."

"Pardon me, sir!" .\ short, broad-shouldered
man whom !Maguire later on camc to know as
Count do Plehve, stepped forward. "I know
this plane—every inch of it. I helped Dolgoruki
tlesign it." He bowed low before Monsieur
George. "With your permission, sir—may I be
your pilot? "

"Not my permission—" smiled Monsieur
George, "but my American friend's."

"Go to it!" said the latter, thinking of Ann.
"I have other things to do."

Came another discussion; typically, in-
efl'tciently, wordily Russian. The Bolshevists
were on the way. They did not know of
Monsieur Georgc^s departure by airplane.
"So," argued Sergey Karlovitch, "we're as
badly off as before. They will tell the British
the reason for their coming "

What was to be done?
They quarreled, debated, until ^Maguire cut in

with:
"Wait a moment!"
He turned to Monsieur George.
"Pardon me " He felt strangely

tongue-tied. Not that he was afraid or awed.
His democracy was too deeply grained for that,
liut he was conscious of a curious liking for this
short, veiled man, of a curious illogical sym
pathy, and he did not want to hurt his feelings
by any too casual or too slangy remarks—"May
I be quite frank . . ?" he continued.

"Please!" replied the other. "I want you to
be frank!"

"All right. Then—first of all—may I ask
you a question?"

"Dol"
"If you quit raiding the border—if you leave

here and go somewhere into retirement, incog
nito, the Bolshevists will be willing to keep quiet
about the whole thing?"

"Yes."
".'\nd are those your intentions?"
"Absolutely. I want peace."
"All right. W'hy don't you tell tlie Bol

shevists so?"
"How? "
"Wire to Kuldja. Tell Dolgoruki to spread

the news. And send one of those genllcmen
north to meet the Bolshevist Cossacks and . .

"Yes, yes—you arc right!" He took both
Maguire's hands in his. "I—" his voice broke
a little— "I wish I knew how to thank you—
reward you "

"Don't say a word!" Maguirc was becoming
embarrassed. He felt as on that day when, in
back of the trenches, the French general had
kissed him. He turned to go. "Good by! And
•—lots of luck—just lots of luck!"

"One moment!" said the other. He un
pinned the l)lazing decoration from his tunic.

{Continued on page 30)
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(Coiiliiiued from page .;c)

"Keep this—as a souvenir. All—" sadly—"it
meant somethin^i—iu the old days "

"Oh—" stammered Maguire—"thank you.
He looked at it. 11was a star of large diamonds
with two crossed swords in sqviarc-cut emeralds.

"And—a promise, please?"
"Tell me, sir."
"You will IcU nobody who 1 am?"
" I don't know who you arc, " Slllilcd MilgVlire,

•'except—
lie bowed aiii.l walkcil <iut of the rrmm.

An hour later, dressed in one of ilic Kngljsh
general's best full-dress uniforms, the dcCoration
pinned proudly on liis breast, he was trying_to
reconcile his Irish-Amcrican prejudices lo joining
his host and hostess and J.imehouse Ann in a
toast to "the King—Dod bless him!"

Glasses clinked; were drained. Sir John
kissed Limehouse Ann; ami IVIaguire, nothing
loath, kissed Lady Greatorcx.
• Suddenly the latter raised her lorgnette.

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Maguire," she asked.
"But what decoration arc you wearing? Looks
Russian to me. Why it's the Vladimir
of the First Class—the highest order of the
RomanolTs—usually only given to royalty and
princes of the blood!" She smiled. "One
might almost imagine the late Tsar gave it to you
for exceptional services . . .

"Well—" replied Jlagiiire—"maybe he did!
and there was laughter at the jest.

" Sodooced American," Sir John characterized
it. "As keen and jolly as dammit! 'Stra-
ordinary race! Bought it somewhere, I fancy
what?"

"Sure. Bought it right here in town—in the
Bazaar of the Grain ilerchants!"

AN EPILOGUE

OIX months.
It was New York. It was Broadway.

Outside, the crowds were fluttering hectically,
in a self-immolating frenzy of pleasure, like
moths to the spurt of a gas jet; motorcars were
shooting north and south and cross-town with
hooting horns and gleaming brasses; there was
the characteristic Gotham symphony of odors,
like a commingling of gasoline and blood and
singed shoe leather and sweat and musk; there
was, over it all, the dramatic story of the
electric signs hiccoughing through the sooty
dusk with luminous, colored flames, purple and
crimson and mandarin-blue and sharp salTron,
throwing off shavings of nervous, quivering light
that echoed in all the windows.

Not least of them was a great, golden sign,
above the Palace Theatre, proclaiming:

"LIMEHOUSE ANN AND THE KID"

Inside, back stage, in their "star" dressing-
room, Mr. and Mrs. Maguire were facing an
excited, gesticulating man—the perfect press
agent from liis curly hair to his bench-made
brogues, from his immaculately cut, form-fitting
norfolk to his chilly, doubling eyes.

"Friends! Romans! Citizens!" he expostu
lated. "I can't do it! It's the bunkl Not _a
single paper will print it! Why—the dramatic
editors will kick me out on the ear—and serve
me right!"

"Boy," came Maguire's reply discourteous,
"what you lack in the mug you more than make
up in the yap. The story is true . . . ."

"Show me!"
"I will. Ann, dear—?"
"Yes, old fruit? "
"Show Joe the jade necklace the Prince sent

you." ,
"Right-oh!" She opened her jewel box and

took out a long string of evenly matched
beads, grass-green and translucent as emeralds.

"A wow!" admitted Joe. "But you might
have bought it."

"Ann, dear! Show Joe our bank "book!"
"Catch, old trout!"
She threw it across; Joe took it; looked;

whistled.
"(iee! One hundred thousand ducats! But

still "
"Ann!"
"What is it now?"
" ShowJoe the letter which Prince Seng-ko-lin-

chin sent with the jade necklace and the second
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check. The one that came by special mes
senger from the Chinese embassy in Washing
ton "

"Here you arc."
Joe read the letter; half to himself, half aloud.
'"So, being an old man, I made my pcace 'willi

the republicans . . . "old order is changing . .
'my eternal thanks . . . ' acccpt this nccklace as
. . . .' 'shall see you if ever I come to Ainerica

"Good grief!" Joe jumped up; grabbed his
hat. "What a story!" He ran toward the
door. "Front page stuiT! Great! And I got
ft peach of ii horidlincl"

"Wlial 1!^ it?" asked Mii.miire.
"Grease Tiilnl ;ind Jiiclcl" cricd Joe ns he

daslled from tl ic mom.
Tub Fao

The Briglit Lantern
{Conlitnicd from page .j/)

river that Charlotte had died hating him. It
was not so. She had been different, perhaps,
as all women are different after tliey have
borne a child. But she could not have for
gotten so quickly, for a silly reason, all that
had passed between them. A practical joke
could not have erased the memory of kisses
given and received, the reckless, delicious
dedication of themselves to their love. The
Swedish woman was a malicious old hen.
He wished that he had sent her away sooner.
. . . No use wailing over spilled milk. He
was in control now, and would remain in con
trol. . . .

He found himself listening to the small, hoarse
clatter of the clock on the mantel, straining to
hear beyund that sound. The silence, the faint,
confusing light, his isolation seemed a symbol
of his state and for tlie first time he felt old,
finished, alone.

When he heard Richard scream, he did not
move. He had expectcd it. liis face grew paler
and his hands, closed upon the arms of the
chair, showed white at tlie knuckles. But he
stayed where he was. He'd show them! He'd
break the boy of a silly habit, cure him, for
once and for all.

The cries grew louder. A note of frantic
fear, of hysteria, brought Joseph Averill forward
in his chair.

Once he had heard the screams of a man
caught in a wheel. . . .

He'd not go. He'd teach the boy that crying
for a light wouldn't bring a woman running. . . .
He hoped to God the Carpenters would not
hear. The child was screeching, now. Afraid
of the dark! The dark! WcU, he'd show them.

A pounding at the door. They'd come.
Damn them!

He got to his feet and went through the hall,
opening the door with an exaggerated gesture of
indifference. The screaming had ceased as if
blotted out.

"What was that, Mr. Averill? Somebody
screaming!"

He said in a quiet voice; "My son. He has
been spoiled by that woman. He's afraid of the
dark. I'm teaching him. Good-night."

He shut the door again and locked it. Then
he went Ijack to the dining-room, blew out the
lamp, and carrying a candle, climbed the steep
flight of uncarpeted stairs to the upper floor.
A clean, damp smell of painted walls and
matting. . . . He paused outside the closed
door of Richard's room, inclined his head,
listened. ... He thought, for a moment, that
he heard a sort of strangled sobbing. Then it
ceased. "Good boy," he thought. He opened
the door and went in.

Richard lay in a tangle of bedclothes on the
floor. A froth on his lips, like a bubble of soap.
His body jerking. His hands rigid. His dark
hair wet with the sweat of unreasoning fear. . . .

Ill

After that, a wick floating in a shallow pan of
oil burned all night, casting a great round eye
of light on the ceiling. Richard slept, curlcd up,
with his thin, brown paws between his knees,
like a little animal in a nest. The eye of light
gazed down at him from the ceiling, protected
him. So long as it was there, he was not alone,

{Continued on page s~)
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and years take costly toll of

A. E. NETTLETON COMPANY. SYRACUSE, N. Y.
H. W. Cook, President

Gentlemetis FineShoes. Exclusively. Since7^79

a gentlemans
game

As acharacter builder, billiards
- is unexcelled. The game re

quires, and therefore develops,
many of the qualities of mind and
manner that characterize a good
citizen. As a means of widening
one's circle of acquaintances,
billiards also is ideal.

To enable you to enjoy the
benefits to be derived from this
fascinating pastime, your
has been equipped with billiard
tables of the highest quality.
Make the most of these facilities
by playing frequently on the
club tables.

BRUNSWICK^BALKE-COLLENDER Gompauy
Branch Uoitscs in the princic^lcities

in the United Slates mui Can-ida

623'^G33 South Wabash Avenue,CHICAGO
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and nothing could happen to him. The long,
silent hours between sunset and sunrise were
safe, wonderful.

But if the light blewout in a gust of wind, if
the oil burned away or the wick twisted and
sputtered and wilted down; if that great eye
closed. . . Screams, like that scream of
Charlotte's, would rip the night open, tatter it.
And someone, the woman from the Junction, or
one of the hands, or Joseph .Vverill himself,
would come running with a light, nerves flayed
by that scrceching. And alwaj-sthey would find
^chard on the floor, struggling with his enemy,
in convulsions. . . .

For the rest, he wasa healthy, eager boy. He
liked to fight. He had a temper. He made
friends and enemies. When he was nine, he
was given a rifle and learned to use it. He could
ride the farm horses without a saddle. He could
swm. The shallow reaches and deep back
waters of the river knew his silverj", thin body,
his dark, wet head, like a beaver's, his thrashing
arms. He was the onlj' boy in the valley who
could swim under water. He liked to open his
eyes upon a pale, shado\v>- world of sand and
marsh grass, pebbles and minnows.

He was a normal, vociferous boy so long as the
sun shone. WTien the shadows of elm trees

stretched across the fields. When the river was
a long yellow snake twisting across the checker
board of farm land. When the mist of late
afternoon rose from the valley. Then, Richard
Averill grew uneasy, glanced over his shoulder,
went straight, with a purpose, toward the house
on the hill. Dusk found him indoors. The
startled look left his black eyes; the tightness of
his shoulders relaxed; he was safe. Xor would
he go out after dark unless he carried a lantern,
swinging it in great, rhythmic circles as he ran.
. . . Run! Run! It was behind you, over you,
around you, pressing closer, stifling, killing
you. . . . RUNl The traverse from house to
house was a battle with unseen foes.

He was taunted. At school they called him
"Lantern" Averill. Ezra Bucknell, a skinny
carrot-top with a wTy mouth and eyes set too
high in a narrow head, invented a new gibe
every day. It was Ezra Bucknell who smashed
Richard's lantern on the hill road.

When Richard was ten he knew that he was
different from other people. Other people had
noenemy. In hisstriving for justification, there
were moments when he thought of himself as
unusual, superior to Ezra Bucknell, for instance,
whom hie hated. Yet Ezra was afraid of the
water; he never swambeyond his depth. In his
laconic, astute way, the rarml head coiiccftlc'l
his weakness. Hut Kitliard was not L-lcvcr,
Me wiiri uL till' mercy •>{ hjs frur, _

"c;<>iiig home, La/ltPrnr' fJ"t y"""" rpatCllCi^
'"Five (.'cl'ick, i.unicrjji"
'••fjri.'AF' GfT-'VPi sun-ssL-tiui'.
lie lia.i to U'h Neitlicr insults nor laughter

onil.j Jiold liim. . .„ j ,
When he was clcvcn, Joseph .•Vverill decidcd

to wliij) it out of him.
He came to the door of the boy's room, looking

on the threshold large and black, like a shadf)w.
Richard was silting on the edge of his bed,

pulling off his stockings. He looked up and
smiled.

Joseph Averill glanced with contempt at the
burning wick.

"Still a baby, Dick?"
" No, sir."
"Then prove it. Blowout that light! You're

a laughing-stock. I won't have it said that a
son of mine's afraid of the dark, like a two-year-
old or a woman. Look at you! You're nearly
as tail as I am. I'm going to put a stop to this
nonsense. Either you blow out that light or
you take a hiding. I've got the strap."

He produced from behind iiis back a strip of
leather.

Richard Averill stared at it. He licked his
lipswith the tip of his tongue and smiled again.

'• You ain't goin' to."
"It's time you quit being a coward."
" f ain't a coward."
"You heard what 1 said."
"Then I guess you'd better hide me."
Joseph Averil! stood aside. "Go down into

the wood-shed."
.A lantern stood on a barrel in the big, draughty

shed beyond the kitchen, castin.i^ a wavering,
small light upon the stacked birch, the jelly
shelves, the rafters. There was u smell of ripe
apples. Richard could see his breath; an early
frost silvered the upper meadows. lie stripped
offhis shirt, exposing his back, and tlic first blow
fell across his bare shoulders and knocked liim
forward.

Joseph .-Vverill lashed that thin, white back as
if the blows could ease his own loneliness and
bitterness. His arm rose and fell and a gigantic
shadow arm rose and fell behind him.

Ascream would liaveslopped him.
But the boy was silent. Crouched, with his

hands clasped behind his neck, he took his
punisliment. The strap cut, slapped, seemed to

ribs like a knife, struck with a
dull violence. His body ached in a strange way,
as if pulled apart. His head was clear; he could
thmk; he could judge; hi.s mind was apart from
suiTering.

"Had enough^"
"Baby! Coward! Damned coward!'"
"I AIN'T! "
The lash hung suspended, quivering. Joseph

Averill stared at what he had done. Then at
his hand, at the strap. Suddenly he flung
the strap from him with violence.

"Get up stairs. UP STAIRS!"
When Richard tried to straighten and could

his father caught himup and carried him.
That night, bruised, aching, Richard layalone,

and the eye of light stared down at him from the
ceiling.

IV

he was well again, he fought Ezra
Bucknell in the schoolyard for saying that

he d had a "tanning."
"Ever>'body knows your pap licked you. Ed

Carpenter heard you screamin' a mile. Ed saw
the doctor go up. Licked the hide of? vou, too.
Serves you right."

The carrot-head dodged too late and Richard
•pocked him down. When theothers untangled
tnem, Richard's hands were full of red hair.
^ After that, they left hin\ alone. The name
Lantern" clung to him through boyhood, but if

fo^Snt, it was not in defense of his weakness.
When he was sixteen, he became acutely con

scious of himself. It was no longer possible to
Ignore that difference or to be, secretly, proud
of It.

Boys of twelve can sneak home at sundown for
a vanety of reasons, but a man—

He had grown lull; lie was as thin as a lath,
with bliick hiiir anfl ryes, nn iii.lilTcrent. almost
ili'lslocratic- Hiiinhfr ahti ihat iniUT turnuiil,
hF<i;ien, (iL'.ilniltiVO, U'liicll SL'l'JUCfl lo be tllP
IienliiKi' I.r an Ayi^rMI:

DtllU'Crn liiniself and JiU faUuT tlRTP wns nO
p-m[_)iiLhy, since he had never foi-j?..ittcn J'l'*
l^t'alingand Joseph Averill had nc^ver forgiven 51,

hen they spoke, tliey were furtive, cautions.
Vet Richard never lighted the wick at night
without a feeling of shame, anfl Joseph never

\ '̂itl)ouL a feeling of contempt,
ihey shamed each other. Something uglyj
unacknowledged, dwelt behiiul their eyes.

Richard's personal struggle began on his si.v-
leenth birthday.

The valley was deep with snow, the river
frozen; the woods on the sleep slopes behind the
town were festooned with icicles, glittering,
maryelously strange.

Richard spent the day in the woods, exhil
arated by the unfamiliar contours of snow
burdened lirs, birches in white shifts, crystal
caves, jeweled stalactites and the frozen beauty
of ferns and cones.

The valley lay below, its checker-board fields
erased by whiteness. And Richard had all the
detachment of a traveler, a free man in a new
land. He felt superior. He forgot his limita
tions and imagined himself triumphant.

When he came down the hill at sunset, his
snowshoes left an iniprint very like a chain.

The sparkling forest behind him grew dark.
Trees under snow, with night coming on. And
the valley filled with shadows.

He had stay<-d too late.
His nerves tightened. He felt hot. then cold.

A mile away the cupola surmoimting his father's
house glowed for a moment in the last rays of
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sun-light, brazen, then merged in tlie blue and
was lost.

Richard was alone. His fear was like a poison,
slipping through his \'eins. Il was not the sweet,
slow poison that weakens; il was the frantic,
swift poison that niounts.

He stumbled, fell into drifts, dragged himself
aeross stone walls, slipped on frozen banks,
staggered to his feet, and down again.

Ezra Bucknell hacl come up from the to\™ and
was waiting near the Averill gate. His squat
figure in a mackinaw and wor^.tcd mufller hung
there maliciously. He kept beating bis mittenecl
hands together, watching the road, and whistHng.

AVhen he saw Richard, he let out a sharp:
"WHOOP-EE! Comin' down to Brewster's?
Tliey're havin' a skatin' party on the Brewster
pond. WHOOP-EE! Wliat's the matter?"

Richard shoved the hovering figure out of his
way. His face was.turned toward the house,
strained toward the square of light in the dining-
room window. Ezra whistled again, tiiis time
with a sort of appreciation. I-Ie turned down the
hill, his frosty breath streaming behind him.
"'Fraid of the dark! .Well, I'll be jiggered.
'Fraid of the dark." And then he shouted his
victory at the stars: "WHOOP-KE!"

RICHARD kicked olT his snowshoes and went
in to supper, conscious of his father's quick,

appraising look. He had escaped whatever it
was. He tried to smile.

"Going to Brewster's?" Joseph Averill de-
nianded.

"No, sir."
"Why not?"
"I don't know, sir."
Joseph, serving himself, from a crock, to

baked beans, said simply: "Oh."
At that moment Richard ceased to be a child.

He was "dilTerent" and stubborn, wilful in his
difference. Mock him, would they? Laugh at
him? They were all fools. . . .

He was eighteen when he met Sally Farnum.
She lived across the river. In the spring and

autumn, when the freshets came down, the river
was half a mile wide, very deep, cold and swift.
A covered wooden bridge, like a jointed dragon,
straddled the stream where the highroad crossed
—half a mile of echoing tunnel, thick with cob
webs, dark, musty, unsteady. Sparrows, owls and
swallows nested in the rafters, gleaning a bed
from passing hay-wagons. In the dusty gloom
of that passage, there was always the flash of
wings. And below, the unceasing, liquid sliding
of water.

Sally Farnum was little, dark like himself, with
a small pointed face and a mop of curly hair.

Her father owmed orctuirds, a eider press and a
harness shop. They lived iu u rainsliuclclc hoVlSC
with a sagj;iny roof und nuiny crazy oulliouaca
ftnd <5))etls. nrcliarr) Inuchcri ihu Inmsi' i.u
"iit: siclf;; Ihe livcr, li. re vt-rj- iind
Jjressi-ii i-losc upon Ihu uLhi-r.

Richllrrl luvcil this j^iil when ho Biiw her. Shc
WHS as swift as a dragon-dy. Her eyes were never
slill but seenic<l to dart here aiul there. She
laughed at Richard because he was serious. She
hurt him, danced away from him, pretended to
forget him and came back to lling her arms
around his neck and kiss liim, on the cheeks, the
forehead, the mouth, until he laughed in spite
of himself.

Tliey wandere<l through her father's orchards
and along the river bank in the stiff marsh grass,
the shallow beaches bearing the fragile foot
prints of birds. They lay in the shadow of the
big elm in Brewster's pasture, Richard's head
in her lap. He saw her little face upside down
and beyond it the sky through a moving pattern
of leaves. Richard told her all his dreams. How
he was going to leave the valley some day and go
down to the sea and become first a sea-captain,
then a diplomat and at last a great orator, sway
ing crowds, nations. . . . While he talked, Sally
tickled his nose with a blade of grass or twisted
his hair into spirals, or j'awned. Because she
yawned, he loved her. Tf she had listened he
would have been silent. Telling secrets to Sally
Farnum was like telling them to a swallow. But
it was something to be able to look at her.
Richard could not remember his mother, had
never looked at a woman before, not really hke
this—

" Do you love me, Sally? "
'Continued on page J4)
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N ights when you take the best pal to the
_ movies, don't forget to put in your pocket
a package of Beech-Nut Mints or Beech-Nut
Fruit Drops or Beech-Nut Chewing Gum.
You'll both enjoy them. For they are sweet and
pure beyond words, and as delicious as care and
«kill and fine materials can make them.
Many men find Beech-Nut Chewing Gum and Confec
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BEECH NUT PACKING COMPANY
Canajoharie, N.Y.
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PVERY merchant isoccasionally requested to name his favorite
advertising mediums by the manufacturers of the products

which he distributies.

THE ELKS MAGAZINE has over 850,000 circulation going to
the best familiesin the country. You Elk Merchants who read this,
will confer a great favor upon your representatives, to whom
you have given the responsibility of making this publication a
success, by advocating its use as an advertising medium where
and whenever you can conscientiously do so.

A DVERTISING in your Magazine is going to assist sales
in your territory where the Elks comprise an appreciable

percentage of your customers. ELKS MAGAZINE, 50 East
42d Street, New York, N. Y.
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Why
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"Don't be a silly."
"But do you?"
"Don't ask questions!"
"I want to ^ow. It's so wonderful."
" What's wonderful? "
"To feel this way about you. Sometimes I

think youloveme. .A.nd then you make eyes at
Ray Brewster or Ezra Bucknell. Do you kiss
them, too?"

"Sometimes, silly!"
"Then you don't love me!"
"I do. I do. I do!"

A LL SUMMER Richard thought of nothing
but Sally Farnum. He was lazy, gi\'en to

bursts of temper and to fits of brooding, alter
nately gentle and ferocious. He avoided his
father, shirked work in the fields and lived in an

I unreal, precarious, fascinating dream. At night
• he would lie on his bed with his arms behind his

. head, smiling at the eye of light, shot through
' and through with the penetrating," delicious, de-
• ceitful languor of adolescence.
' Whenever he crossed the river after sundown,
1 he carried a lantern with which to combat the

inimical shadows within the old bridge, or else,
if there was a moon, he tied his horse to the bank,
undressed, rolled his clothes into a bundle and
swam across. On dark nights, he found excuses
to stay at home.

There were always boys on Sallj' Farnum's
porch. The carrot-top, squat, rcd-faced and
secretly hilarious, as if hc chcrished a snniliy
sccrct, Ray KrewKtcr. Tod Carpenter, the
drummt-r from tllC JunCtion. Boy? from the
Hampsliite side and from ||]G VCFnU'nt !-utc.
you'd see tolHcred nioiig the fencc and
tiorsrs iislccp \Viih their lieads; down. And then:
Sally would be, with her iiltlc, pointed face white
as some sort of flower in the dusk, her black hair
flying, like as not her head on some one's
shoulder. Old man Farnum would be sitting in
the shadow of the porch, tilted back in hLs chair
withhisstockinged feet up and hispipegoing.

People said she was "queer," she should have
been a gypsy. The women left her alone. The
mensaid that there wasalwayslifea_l I-arnum's,
and went there, when they could, with sheepish
faces. Old Farnum had the best cider in the
valley. He kept it in barrels in the cellar and
poured it into thick glasses that were never
washed but hungto dr>', upside down, on wooden
pegs driven into the cellar wall.

Farnum's cellar, damp, cluttered, dark, had
about it the fascination of forbidden places.
Dimes and nickels from both sides of the rivei
jingled in Farnum's pockets. And Farnum's
guests as like as not walked crookedly away,
tracking zigzag footprints in thedusty road.

When Joseph Averill heard that Richard was
going there, he shouted: "Keep awayfrom those
gypsies. They're a dirty lot. Drunkards. Dis
honest. That girl's not fit foryou."

Richard turned ted. He wanted to hit his
father, but hc was afraid of him. Prescntlj' he
said in a choked voice: "They're good enough
for me." , , ,

Very deliberately, hc went to the barn, sad
dled his horse, and taking the lantern rode
through the gate and do\vn the hill. He was
conscious of his father standing near the lilac
tree, motionless, and something sad, pitiful
tugged at hisheart. Tobeold, andalone . . .

Dusk closed down just before he reached the
bridge. The long echoing tunnel gaped, as if
ready to swallow him. He lighted the lantern,
set it on the saddle and rode forward at a trot.
He was not afraid, because the circle of light
)rotected him, and he intended to conceal the
antern as soon as he reached the Farnums' gate.

He had not counted on Ezra Bucknell. The
fat red-head had concealed himself half-way
across the bridge;he lay extended at full length
upon a beam beneath the roof, waiting for that
point of light to draw near, to pass beneath,
within reach of the stick hc carried. He chuckled
and whispered to himself, sucked in his cheeks,
licked his lips, laughed in that silent, malicious
way of his. , . , . •

The clatter of hoofs reverberated \vjthin the
wooden shaft; the bridge shook. Holding his
•breath, and rolling sideways, Ezra struck at the
lantern, and missed. The blow, .sharp and re-
scnlhi!, fell across Richard's face.

- Richard stopped, came back, and, holding his
hand against his bloody cheek, stared up at the
laughing carrot-top.

"Come on down," hc said. "I'll lick you."
" Afraid of the dark!"
"I ain't afraid of you!"
Richard set the lantern on the floor and got

bet^veen it and his enemy. Hc was not chal
lenging Ezra, he was challenging his right to be
afraid of the dark.

"COME ON" DOWN!"
Ezra came. ITc dropped suddcnlj-, like a

bear, and got his long, thick, incredibly strong
arms around Richard's waist. Then he tried
to kick the lantern. Hc kept his red faceburied
in Richard's shoulder, grunting: "I'll git you!
GIT YOU!"

They swaj-ed. In the faint night they looked
like dancers. Richard pounded the back of
Ezra's head, tore at his arms, kicked and bit him.
They fell on the .floor, rolled, and the horse,
shaking his head, backcd away.

"GIT YOU!"
Those arms around his waist were sciueezing

the breath out of him. Richard felt the mount
ing tide of fear, that hysteria which was torment,
madness. If Ezra succeeded in extinguishing
the light . . . the tunnel . . . the clouded
night . . . the long road across the valley . • •
darkness . . .

"Lemme go, you! You're CPIOKIN' me! '
Po.sscssed, Richard dug Iiis fingers into Ezra

Huckncll's thick neck.

VI

A HUGGY, driven by (l niail wlu) seemud lo
doze, entered the bridge at that moniCllti

and the horse, trotting in the somnambulistic
manner of country hacks, clattering over the
loose boards with slipshod hoofs, aroused Rich
ard from a nightmare of effort.

Ezra's head dropped hack.
The driver of the buggy, flrawing rein, de

manded in a quiet voice: "What's this?"
"I guess I've killed him."
Richard looked up slowly. He sawa stranger,

buttoned up to his chin in an ulster, hatless,
\vith a curious face that might have been foreign.
He had never seen him before, and %vas never,
after that night, to sec him again. The man
got down, and stooping, turned Ezra Bucknell
over on his back, exposing to the faint rays of
light from the lantern a swollen, purple face and
staring eyes.

"I've killed him," Richard said again.
"AVhy?"
Confronted by that simple question, Richard

stammered; "He tried to smash mj' lantern."
The man's thin hands, hands white, fle.'dble

and delicate, passed over Ezra's body from head
to foot. "He's not dead . . . where does he
live?"

Richard told him.
"Give me a hand."
Together, they lifted the squat red-top into

the buggy and propped him up.
"(jct in," the man said.
W'hen Richard licsitated, ihe stranger re

peated: "Get in! We'll take him to a doctor.
Never mind the lantern. Your horse will
follow."

But Richard took the lantern. W'ilh e.x-
aggeratcd care, he held it on his knees, shielding
it from the red-top's sagging body. If Ezra
died, hc would still have his lantern! They
couldn't take his lantern away! No matter
what he had done, they couldn't leave him in
the dark!

He glanced at the stranger. "We'd better
go up the Hill Road. Doctor Condon lives
there."

The man said nothing. They left the bridge
and with a sense of muffled quiet, struck the
dirt road. The shapes of trees and fences passed
through the circle of light silhouetted like stage
scenery. It was a thick, warm night and Rich
ard noticed that the back of the old horse
lathered under the harness.

They began the long climb to the town.
"I guess he's dead," Richard said.
"Maybe," the man agreed.
"I'd hang."
"That depends. What did j'ou do it for?"
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Clutching the hintcrn, Richard said: "I'm
afraid of the dark. He knew it."

"Oh.'^
Glancing sideways at that foreign face,

Wchard explained: "I ain't a coward. It's tlie
dark. . .

There was a silence. The man seemed again
to be dozing. His eyes were closed. With one
arm he supported the heavy body of Ezra Buck-
neli. The free hand held the reins. He was
mysterious, remote. His nose was a sort of
beak; his lips were full and smiling beneath a thin
beard. For no reason e.vccpt his own great
need, Richard wanted to make himself dear to
this stranger: "He laughed at me. He made
a fool of me. He didn't understand. Nobody
does! There's a girl ... I get crazy ... If
they'd leave me alone . . ."

He broke off. Ezra moved, struck out with
his hands and fought noisily for breath. Then
he collapsed again.

They drew up before the doctor's house and
the stranger, lifting Ezra's huddled body out of
the buggy, carried it across the threshold into
the doctor's office.

Richard followed. "I've killed him," he
thought. Now in the warm room full of light,
he could not remember how, or why. He re
mained at the stranger's side while Doctor
Condon unfastened Ezra's shirt and applied
a stethoscope to that fat breast covered with
red hair.

The stranger was immovable. Still buttoned
to his chin in the faded ulster, he watched every
thing out of sleepy, mild eyes set deep in sockets.
Richard could not have said whether he smiled
out of pity or amusement, or whether, as a mat
ter of fact, lie fc-lL anytliing al all,

"I found them on th thi« side
of iiici .[unction," litj e.xplaincd. "They wun-
trying u, kill cncli oLhur."

iJoctor Condon glanced up. Richard e.x-
)ectcd him to .say that Ezra was clciid. Hut
ic remarked drily: "This one will pull through.

He'll be all right as soon as he gets his breath!"
The stranger said: " Ah. (Jood."
And with a glance at Richard, he went out.

Richard followed, carryinfi the lantern. He
stood by the buggy while the man settled him
self and gathered up the reins. Most desper
ately, Richard waited. The stranger remamed
with the reins between his hands, in that sleepy
attitude, as if he were never going to move.
Then his eyes opened and he gave Richard a
look that was penetrating, charged mth vital
ity. He leaned forward and placed a finger on
Ricliard's forehead.

"Kindle a light, there," he said.
Richard stood staring after the buggy. He

thought: "What did he mean by that? He's
crazy."

VII

A MONTH later, old man Farnum invited
everybody to a cider party. Autumn had

set in with heax'y mists before dawn, mists that
silvered the fields, drenched the foliage and, in
high, sheltered places, crisped over with a film of
ice that melted before noon. It was Farnum's
yearly custom to treat the valley, anybody and
everybody, on the night of the full harvest
moon. His apples lay in heaps on the ground or
were gathered into brimming barrels. Before
pressing the new crop, he emptied the vats in
his cellar, drained them dr>'. Tables and rough
benches were put out in the orchard, a fiddler
came from the Junction, and before sundown
the roads were thick with traffic. People who
objected to Farnum the rest of the year were
early on hand. Custom had sanctioned this
rustic bacchanal. Farmers brought their wives
and daughters. Young bucks came out from
the town on horseback. Lumbermen left the
forests and clerks shut up shop. Carrj'alls,
buggies, farm-wagons, gigs rattled along the
highways, skirted the ridge, clipped down to
the river and were swallowed up by the bridge,
starthng the swallows, shaking down nests and
stirring up clouds of dust.

Joseph Averill stood by the gate of his house,
his face dark and brooding. Gaiety always
angered him, perhaps because he had for so long
missed it. When Richard came out, brushed
and shining, he said: "Where you going?"

"To Farnum's."
"I thought I told you to stay away from

there."

(Continued on pa^e ,=;6)
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The Bright Lantern
{Conlinued from page ss)

" Everybody's going."
"Then I'll go. Wait for me."
"Yes, sir."
Thej' rode together. Passing wagon-loads

screamed greetings, for this^ was a holiday.
Richard flushed and touched his hat, but Joseph
was as impassive as a deaf man. He had heard
of Richard's fight with Ezra Bucknell, but he
had asked no questions. His cliagrin and his
humiliation were deep, beyond reach, like his
memory of that night. . . - No, he would never
again remember, or regret, or admit any
thing.

Teams stood hub to hub before the Farnum
house. Laughter sounded from the orcliard
and a crowd of men hung on the porch steps
waiting for the cider. It was bitter, harsh,
heady brew, the fruit of the tree,a dnnk pagan,
dionysiac. , ,

Sally, her hair bound m a nbbon, her eyes
flashing, ran from group to group. Ric^rd
could hear lier voice above all the others, " hen
he pushed through the crowd, she duded ^m,
and he saw her whispering to Ezra Bucknell.

The moon came up from behind the moun
tains, round, red, like a doubloon, a dnmken, hot
moon in that Jlushcd sky.

Richard went to tlie orclmrd anil spread out
ihc supper he hadbrought fnklL'U 111 1 Iiapkin
doughnuts, ham, pickles, cookics an«l
cuits. Fallen leaves had been raked together
into piles and set afire. The crowd, jocular,
unrestrained, moved in the flickering glare of
the flames. Others came, and other^. JJOoS
fought in the deep grass orbegged for
baby, somewhere, kept up aloud Rch
ard was alone. No one came near him although
he heard people say: 'Joseph >venll s ^
Joseph AveriU's here, the first time, Richard
saw his father sitting alone at one of fables
but he did notgo over and offer some of his own

Kit there, thinking of the
kissed him, remembering her waist, the lunn>,
bright impudent look in her eyes.

The fiddler from the Junction began to p aj .
Sally Farnum ran through the crowd ho ding
Ezra Bucknell's hand. They danced uhde
the others shouted and clapped Never once
did she glance aside at Richard, but evcr>- one
else stared at him. It was Ezra's triumph.
The fat carrot-top
h;<; fice nressed against Sallys black curl...
Richard was sorry that he ™ed
death . If that stranger hadn t happened
Jong • . . The pain, the lonchness of youth.

He went on eating pickles as if nothing
were the matter, tr>'ing not to look at bally.

Farnum came out on the porch and shouted:

The barrels were rolled out and seton tables.
Jostling, shamefaced,
the men crowded up. WHOUl U-
outo'thewav!" "W ho s got a cup? ^ Stand
back thar, I'm thirsty. "Iw!
Tod'" "Where's Lantern? Light him up.

The crowd swei)t down again upon the tallies.
Richard felt some one at his elbow, and turning
with a frown, because he expected to be laughed
at. he found Ray Brewster's sister, smiling up
at him. "Hello," shesaid. ^ , tt

Richard was suspicious of kindness. He
managed a faint smile. "Hello."

She spread out a paper box full of sandwiches
and began to eat mth evident pleasure, turning
her eyes up to him with a look full of bland
curiosity and admiration.

He had never paid the slightest attention to
her. In school he was familiarwith her smooth,
blonde braids, her narrow shoulders. A quiet,
too quiet girl. Forhis taste, he preferred girls
like Sallv Farnum. . . .

"Shall'I getyousome cider?" he asked, after
a moment,

" If you please. I'll keep yourplace foryou.
When he came back, she moved aside for

him. .\nd to his amazement, leaning forward,
she whispered; "I wish you had choked him
to death. I hate him."

He stared at her. Her enormous eyes were as
innocent as ever. She bit into a sandwich,
tossed those thick braids over her shoulder and
repeated, "I hate him. He'sa toad."

"Do you mean Ezra?"

"Of course I do." Lifting her eyes again, she
said: "I wouldn't dance with him."

" Would you dance with me? "
They rose together. Something extraordinar

ily light and joyous had Iiappencd. They went
out into the trampled grass between the trees,
Richard put his arm around her, and they
danced in the light of the ruddy flares, the
orange light of the moon. Richard saw his
father's face, watchful. And the bright, startled
eyes of Sally Farnum. And Ezra Bucknell's
pig stare. But none of them could hurt him
because Ray Brewster's sister liked him well
enough to dance with him. . . . He didn't
know her name.

"Belle," she said.
"I'm Richard."
"I know."
When the games started, Richard joined the

men and boys, took his place in the shifting line
with something ^of his father's indifference.
The women, sitting at the tables or along the
stone fence or on the porch steps, formed an
audience, but Sally Farnum mingled with the
men, her white dress flashing in and out of the
Imc, her voice strident. Richard watched her,
wondering whether he would ever be free of
the feeling hc had for her . , , a girl liko Belle
Hrewsler couldn't compare with her. Alld VCt
she was cruel, unkind, spiteful, dishonest. . . .
When she came close to him and hc saw how
flushed her cheeks were, how swift her breath,
hegrewhot allover,as if he hadafever "Sally "
he whispered. She touched his arm. "You're
going to swim the river, aren'i you? It's awfully
cold and some don't dare—you'd win "

he said sharply. "I won't swim."
SallyFarnumlaughed. Whenhe caught at her

hand, she slapped him.
Hewished, now, that hehad never come, that

^ had never offered to take part in the games.
He hung back, while the others raced, leaped,
^\Testlcd, performed all sorts of tricks. Ezra
\vas bursting with pride and importance He
won everything. In the dull red glare beneath
(he old trees, he waslike some sweating demon,
triumphant and malicious.

Richard wondered what they would do in the
end, to make a fool of him before that crowd

men Sally Farnum came down the line with
a hat full of paper slips of odd lengths, he
tried to get away. But they weren't to be
chcated.

"Richard! You ain't goin' to hide? Every
body takes a chance!"

The mencrowdcd around Sally.
"What's this, Sally?"
"What's the game?"
"Kiss the winner, Sally?"
Richard came slowly back. "Yes. Will you

kiss the winner, Sallj*?"
She tossed herhead. Herquick eyes saw that

Joseph .-Vvenll had shouldered liis way through
the group and that he was watching his son.
She called to him: "Take a chance, Mr 'Vverill?
Theone who draws the longest spends the night
in the barn.

Joseph Averill's expression did not change,
but he indicated, by a gesture, his acceptance of
the challenge.

In the dark, Ezra Bucknell remarked with
a giggle. ".\11 night, in the dark."

Richard insisted; "You'll kiss the winner,
Sally?"

" Yes," she cried. " Dead or alive!"
She snatched the hat away from a dozen

hands grasping for chances. She shut her eyes,
tilted her head, and announced in a shrill, ex
cited voice: "I'll choose. Blind. No cheats."
The men jostled each other, snatching the paper
slips. Joseph Averill watched Richard, his look
intense, fixed and full of meaning.

It came Richard's turn and hc took from Sally
a longish slip of paper. Hc stood holding it,
staring down at it.

Sally Farnum turned the hat upside down.
"I^chard! You've got it."

They began to push and pull him in the
direction of the barn, Joseph following and,
behind, a scurr>- of curious women, children and
dogs. The moon was low now; dew had fallen,
and the grass was heavy, wet. Something
sinister, something cruel, had taken possession

(Cotiliiuicd on page 5S)
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The Bright Lantern
(CoHliniicd from page ^6)

of these people. Thej' wanted to inflict punish
ment, to turn their harsh wit against an exposed
and sensitive heart. They laughed and shouted
because Richard let himself be pushed along.
He glanced up at the stars, few and faint.

The barn was on a small slope behind the
house, and liad not, to judge from its appear
ance. been used for years. Farnum had neither
cattle or horses. The enormous fa<;ade of the
deserted building was broken by a loft window
and sliding doors fastened by a padlock. When
Sally Farnum ran ahead to unfasten the lock, a
girl's voice called from the crowd: "AIN'T YOU
ASHAMED, SALLY FARNUM?"

Ricluird heard Ray Brewster say: "Shut up,
you little fool!" And he knew who had spoken.

The door slid back upon a gaping space,
square, empty, enormous. The darkness loomed
like a transept without beginning or end, a
place . . .

Richard went in. A soft rustle all about him
and the frightened squeak of mice. . . . He
kept his back turned, until he heard the snap of
the lock, then he whirled around and flung him
self against the door. Sally laughed. "I'll let
you out in the mornin', Richard! I'll kiss you
m the mornin', dead or alive!"

They were gone. The murmur of voices, the
shuflleof feet passed. He was alone. . . .

But on the floor, at his feet, there was a patch
of light, round, red as a doubloon. He stooped
to touch it and it passed across his Angers, his
wrist, his arm . . . moonlight! It fell through
a knot-hole and was no bigger than a coin, but it
was light, and he pounced upon it. Down on his
knees, he tried to grasp this little disk, to keep it.
It eluded him. It was moonlight, after all. . . .
And as the moon set, drawing nearer and nearer
to the sharp, black rim of the mountains, the
round patch of light moved, slantwise, to the
wall, climbed an inch or two, hung there, then,
horribly, split in two . . .

JOSEPH AVERILL walked away with the
others. The laughter and shouting died

dmvn, as a wind falls, and some one remarked:
The moon's low. Time to go home." It was

suddenly cold. The women gathered up their
baskets and wraps. The last barrel of cider was
drained, turned upside down. The last zig
zagging rustic unhitched his team and drove
away. "Frost to-nii^ht."

Joseph Averill waitedon the porch until Sally
Farnum came. She pulled oil the blue ribbon
which bound her thick hair and wound it over her
fingers. She was smiling to herself, and Joseph
Averill saw the thin, red curl of her lips, her
teeth, white, small, sharp, like a cat's. "Give
me that key," he said.

Shedrew back. "A game's a game! He's got
to stay till mornin'."

"Very well! Morning. I'll see that he stays."
She shook her head. Before he could stop her,

she had run indoors, upstairs, beyond his reach.
Hurrying, jvith tense shoulders, he wont back

to the barn and listened for those screams. He
heard nothing. He thought, with a wave of bit
ter exultation: " Perhaps he'll hang himself. This
is a lesson. Serves him right."

And turning up the collar of his coat, bracing
himself, he waited.

O ICH.ARD held in the palm of his hand the
half of a doubloon. He had caught it at

last, yet when he closed his hand upon it, it re
mained on his knuckles, and when he moved his
hand away, it clung to the wall, and when he
slipped his cautious fingers beneath it, he scooped
it up. . . .

KINDLE A LIGHT, THERE. . . .
Where? How? What had that fool, who

spoke with such authority, meant? Think light,
perhaps. If he could think light. . . . Wouldn't
it do?

"Oh, God, help me!"
Between him, and ugly terror, a mystery,

something too simple to understand. . . . Kin
dle a light?

The red ellipse faded; it was the mere spectre
of an old moon. In a moment, it would be gone.
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He could scream and pray, but no one would
help him, come.

If he could see light as he saw other things—
the ocean, for instance. A little light. A bright
light. A lantern. His own. . . .

Never to be afraid again, because always, here,
within him, there would be a light. . .

The stranger had meant THAT!
Suddenly Richard tossed the moon away and

kindled his o^vn light.
In the morning, they found him asleep in an

old sleigh.
What had happened was so very simple he

never thought to explain it to them.
He smiled at tliem instead, and woke free.

Failures
(Conliniied from page S)

of men we grow less certain that any judgment
can be finiU. The fact that a man is up to-day
is no promise that he will be up to-morrow—
staying power is nirer than climbing power, on
the whole. And those who have been quite
definitely tagged and pigeon-holed as "failures"
have a surprising habit of leaping out of the
discard, shedding their tags and writing their
names on the active list again. So true is this
that I have come to have a horror of the words,
"He's slipping, or "He's not what he used to be"
or "His best days are over." These are murder
ous words, they travel on wings, they hunt out
the souls of men and strike terror; they slip
into offices and lock the doors of opportunity;
they breed suspicion and expectation of failure.
On the contrary, the dead arc every day restored
to life and hope by a suggestion, a bit of en
couragement, a cordial comment. This reads
like a platitude, but it is splendidly and solemnly
true. Quite unconsciously, by word or look, we
contribute to the measure of men's hope or
hopelessness. The border line between failure
and success is sometimes as slender and unsub
stantial as the two little words "they say."
And you and I are they.

Being thus judges, juries and executioners in
the matter of men's reputations and careers, it
behooves us to remember four simple truths.

I. First of all, whether just or unjust, the
fact remains that there is a decided element of
luck in every human career. Only God knows
how large or how small that element may be,
only He can tell whether another man, under
similar circumstances, would have made better
use of the good luck or triumphed more sturdily
over the bad; but the luck itself Is never entirely
absent. Have you ever chanced to read a little
volume entitled "Its of History"? In crisp
chapters, very stimulating to the imagination, it
tells how different the course of human affairs
might have been if certain trivial factors had
been altered. Take this instance for example.
One summer day in 1746 a British man-of-war
anchored in the Potomac, just below the present
site of the capital. On shore, in the hospitable
home of Mr. Lawrence Washington the ofliccrs
of the ship were enjoying dinner, while the
younger brother of the host, an alert lad in his
teens, listened enviously to their tales of ad
venture and triumph. His father was dead and
his mother had reluctantly been prevailed upon
to let him have the desire of his heart. A
midshipman's warrant had been obtained for
him, and at that very hour his baggage was
aboard His Majesty's ship in the river. There
he himself would be witliin a few hours, a sailor
of the king.

But at the last moment his mother rebelled.
She could not bring herself to surrender her boy
and as her signature was necessary to the formal
acceptance of the warrant, her veto stood.
The luggage was brought back on shore, and a
sadly disappointed youngster saw the ship of his
dreams sail away. Suppose the other tiling had
happened; suppose George Washington had gone
that day into the service of the English king—
he would almost certainly have stayed in the
service and risen to high rank. The sentiment of
the Virginians was sharply divided on the subject
of the independence of the colonies. Lawrence,
the older brother, was staunchly loyal to the
king as long as he lived, as were the Fairfaxes,
one of whose daughters he married. George
Wa.shington, the English navy commander,
would have been a powerful foeman. Without

(Continued on page 60)
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Failures
(Coulinued from page ^p)

George Washington, the General, could the
jealous and divided interests of the colonies ever
have been kept faithful to the common cause
through those seven disheartening years? It is
problematical, to say the least. Grayson of
Virgima said: "Were it not for onegreat charac
ter in America, so many men would not be for
this government; we do not fear while he lives,
but who besides him can concentrate the.con
fidence and affection of all Americans?" And
Bancroft, the cool historian adds:"The country'
was an' instrument with thirteen strings, and
the only master who could bring out all their
harmonious thought was Washington. Had
the idea prevailed that he would not accept the
Presidency, it would have been fatal." A
sobering thought, is it not, that the destinies
of a nation should hangupon the triumph of a
mother's tears over a youngster's hopes?

If Abraham Lincoln's father had moved South
from Kentucky, as he once contemplated,
instead of North into Indiana and Illinois,
would the son have grown up mth Southern
sympathies and joined with his neighbors in the
Southern cause? Could the North have tri
umphed without the calm faith and patience of
his leadership? If the Southern forces had
marched straight on to Washington after the
initial victoryat Bull Run, ns they might have
done and as Gcnefitj Beaiircprcl waiitt^d tWom
to do, wnulJ that have torcc-'l thC jXOftll tO All

compromlr.e? Suppose
Iliat Jcfl Davis had acccptcd Ulc OITct of the
Last India Company to sell the Confederacy
ten first class ships in i86r. The armies of the
South were winning victories; theNorthhad not
yet had time to organize effectively on land nor
to institute the blockade which was such an
important factor in the final result; suppose the
ten ships had been turned loose to prey on
Northern commerce; suppose there had been
no blockade of the Southern ports; would we
now have two republics instead of one? Is our
whole history different because of these seem
ingly small decisions?

QNE is tempted to linger too long with this
unique little volume, but you may find it, if

you are interested, in the libraries or the book
stores. Instead of plundering it further for
examples, let me tell a personal story. It has
no importance except to myself, but it is the
sort of thing that has happened, I imagine, in
almost every life.

It was on the Sunday preceding my college
commencement, and, with a half dozen other
fellows, I was stretched out under one of the
big trees in front of our fraternity house. Up
the walk, from the street, I saw a rather unpre
possessing old gentleman making his way
toward the house. His suit was unkempt; the
yellowed brim of his straw hat was broken,
and he leaned heavily on an old-fashioned cane.
The thought occurred to me that this was some
unsuccessfulold graduate of the college who had
saved up his money to enjoy one last reunion
Nvith his classmates. "If I don't speak to him,"
I said to myself, " no one else is likelj" to, and he
will go back home disappointed because _the
boys at the fraternity house failed to give hirn a
welcome." Accordingly I got up and met him
at the top of the steps.

"I am a very unworthy member of this
fraternity," he panted, holdingout his hand.

"Unworthy is right." I said to myself, but I
gave him the brotherly shake.

"My name is Curtis," he continued, "of the
Htidson Chapter."

I led him into the house and he wrote his
name in our visitor's Ijook—"William E. Curtis,
Washington, D. C."

"Why!" I exclaimed, "you aren't—are 3-ou
the William E. Curtis of the Chicago Record
Herald?^'

He smiled and acknowledged it. I stretched
out my hand again feeling very much embar
rassed and ashamed of my previous thoughts.
For William E. Curtis in thosedays wasprobabl}-
the most influential newspaper correspondent in
the United States, the dean of Washington
reporters, the intimate friend of Roosevelt and
the confidant of great men around the world.

He stayed at the college several days, gather
ing material for a series of articles.

In one he dealt with college fraternities,
quoting the president to give the faculty point
of view, and myself as president of the senior
society, representing the student body. The
editor of the Rccord Herald, recognizing my
name as that of a Chicago bo}', sent out home

photograph and it appeared in the paper
With the article.

It happened that an alumnus of the college of
the class of iS88 was riding into Chicago from
ms summer home in Lake Geneva that morning.
He saw mj- picture, read the article and wrote
me a letter inviting me to call on him. I did so

he asked me about my plans.
"I am going on to Wisconsin University," I

^swered. "X have a fellowship in American
Historythere, and the promise of the head of the
department at our own college that he will give
me an instructorship after I have had a year or
two of graduate work."

"That is an interesting plan," said he, "but
doesn'tit occurto you that you ought to have a
year of experience in the practical world before
^u commit j'ourself finally to an academic life?
Howdo you knowthat you may not like business
better? Vou have been on the campus for four
years; why not sec llie olhtT side before you
deculG that you watil lo slay there ncrma-
iientlv?"

" \ fm runniiij^ tlgroup of llliltraiiinr^s h'-Tt.-,-
continued. "'J'licy arc sinall iiml but
they have great possibilities. I need a young
man to understudy me. Come in here for a year
and try it; if youdon't likeit, you can then goon
with your university work and your tcucliing."

It sounded reasonable to me; so I went into
the business of publishing for a year, and I have
been in it—in one phase or another—ever since.
Whether I could have succeeded as a teachcr of
history I do not know. I might have done
better and been happier; but, for the purposes of
mis story, such conjecture is beside the point.
The fact is that I am in the business of writing,
advertising and publishing vol because of any
well thought out plan; not because of wisdom
andcourage and the triumph ofa sturdypurpose
over discouragement. Not at all. I am where t
am because, on a certain Sunday morning in
June, I happened to see a rather faded old
pntleman stumping up the front walk of our
fraternity house, and spoke to him; and because
another man, riding into Chicago one Monday
rnorning happened that particular daj- to read
the Chicago Rccord Herald instead of the
Chicago TribiDic.

A very trivial anecdote with which to clutter
up the pages of a great national magazine, I will
admit; but the memoryof it has had a consider
able effect upon my thinking about myself. It
has effectually prevented any tendency to
regard rny own career with anything like self-
satisfaction. How can I, how can any man,
indulge himself in vanitj' when the course of his
life is shifted by such trivial happenings? And
iiowcan we assume to pass final judgment upon
the man who has "failed" without knowing
what similar incidents have deflected him?
Perhaps he happened to be studj'ing in his room,
instead of lying lazily under a tree, when the
man carne up the front walk who could have
caused his picture to be published in the papers.
Perhaps by no greater margin than that he
missed the chance that marked the difference
between success and failure.

2. We who are fortunate are the inheritors
of vast stores of wealth for which we are in no
way responsible. This is the second thing that
ought to sober our thinking and temper our
judgments. What kind of fairy decided that I
should be born into the home of a clergyman
instead of the home of an illiterate or an in
temperate father? Is it in any way to my
credit that I grew up in an atmosphere of good
conversation, good literature and good ideals?
By what merit of mine was it determined that I
should be elected to go to college, wlien ninety-
eight per cent, of the bo3-s born in .-Vmerica are
not? How am I responsible for the fact that
clean blood flows in my veins, free from taint
and disease?

These blessings are the free gift of a clean-
living ancestry, unpurchasable at any price,
and precious beyond all calculation. What sort
of a human being would I be if there were traces
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of epilepsy in our family? If I had been com
pelled to leave school at fourteen and go to work
in a factory? If my parents had died in my
early youth and left me to blunder along the
road alone? I might have won through to
decent self-support; I might even have been
sturdier and more resourceful than I now am.
But there is a very good chance, on the other
hand, that I might be one of those baffled,
restless souls, untrained for any profession,
seeking constantly for help, never finding a real
niche.

You and I are the inheritors of great fortunes.
It behooves us to remember this when we meet
the man who seems never quite able to put
things across. It is easy to saj* "It is all his own
fault." But to be sure of that judgment one
would have to go back a hundred years and
inquire "Who were his ancestors? What did
they bequeath him in the way of hidden weak
nesses which have caused his best efforts to
come to naught?"

3. This does not mean that there is no such
thing as free will or persona! responsibility. It
may not be wholly true that

"The fault, dear Brutus, is not in our stars.
But in ourselves that we are imderlings."

DUT it is true that; succoss is possible for many
more men lhan actually atluhi it; and lliat

•ioishhji; too often Ihe pliicc o[ UVrkiitg.
I lliat our motlcrii eclucmli.itj

IB to hianie. l-liUu-atlon W!l5 OllCC
SeVen imrt3 ilisripline and three parts hard work.
Today the whole ciTort is to make it "interest
ing," to let the child wander about in search of
"self-expression," to allow him to drop one thing
and take up another as soon as his interest lags.
Our success literature catchos \ip the lad where
the schools drop him, and fills him with a vague-
notion that if he can only hilcli his wayon to
some star in the business world he will be lifted
easily antl joyously into independence.

A young chap from a country town, whom I
had known quite casually, came into my oflice
one afternoon. Without any prelinunaries he
exploded his purpose:

"Bruce, I want to meet J. P. Morgan," he
said.

It rather took my breath away. My relations
to Mr. Morgan are precisely the same as my
relations to the Eiffel Tower; I have seen each
once, but only from a distance. Obviously,
however, this chap had great faith in my powers,
and my vanity would not allow me to disillusion
him.

"Mr. Morgan is in Europe," I answered.
(I had read it the previous daj'' in the news
papers.)

The young man collapsed. His jaw dropped;
he did not know what to say next. As he sat
there I could construct, in my own mind, the
whole story. Back in the little town where he
worked, he and his wife had been reading some
story of business succcsses. He had closed the
book, and looking at her, had exclaimed:

"If I could only get with Morgan, I'd be
made. I'm going to New York and do it."

So they had taken enough of their savings to
finance this wild expedition. And now, having
arrived in the city and discovered Mr. Morgan's
absence, he was utterly dollated; his thinking had
gone no farther than this. I talked to him a little
bit. I told hint that the way to get with Morgan
was the way Henrj' Da\"ison had done it. "He
was such a good teller in a countrj' bank that a
New Y^'ork bank heard of him." I said. "When
he got a job in a New York bank he became so
thoroughly familiar with every detail of the
national banking situation that, in the panic of
i(jo7, Morgan discovered his knowledge, became
dependent upon it, and knew that he must have
Davison for a partner.

"Or take George Perkins," I continued. "He
started in as an ollice boy at tlie New York
Insurance Company. He made such a mar
velous record as a business getter and an
organizer that Morgan sent for him. Perkins
himself told me that he hesitated to accept Mr.
Morgan's offer, though his friends called him a
fool. He loved the work he was doing, and
wanted to stay with it and see it through.
It's the men who are hard to get whom Morgan
wants," I added, "not the men who leave their
jobs and come knocking at his door."

I went on in this strain for a few minutes, but
(Conlinncd on pa^c 62^
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I dpubt if the young man heard it. He was
buried in the ruins of his dream. After a little
he shook himself, rose, walked out of the door,
and made his way back to his country town. He
is up therestill,I imagine; still believing that if
Air. Morgan had been at his office that day he
might have had a different and more glorious
career.

For such men—and there are thousands of
them—not verymuch can be done. They wait
half-heartedly, neglecting the thing that isgiven
them to do, and hoping that somehow, some
time, a great man will see them, pick them upas
proteges and "make them." And they will
never believe the hard truth that, no matter how
manylucky breakstheremay be in life, onlyone
man can really "make" a man, and that is the
man himself.

4. Finally, I imagine that all of us tend to
grow more tolerant as we grow in years; or at
least we should. There are so few things of
whichwecan be absolutelysure; the causesof so
many human events are hidden in the obscure
shadows of heredity, environment and chance.
Only the l'ope has had the courage to announce
himself iiifiillihlc, and even I'opes havc iiot
always ack'd as thoilgK fhcy were absolutely
certain. 1 havc always relished Ihc Comment of
tnc (then) Holy Father upon the death of
Kichelieu. "If there is a God," said that great
authority, "then ho (Richelieu) will pay dearly
for his conduct; but if there is no God, then he
was a truly admirable man." . . . If there is a
God . . . even the head of the Church himself,
must take that great fundamental truth on faith,
and manyof the less important truths likewise.

Since we are what we are, therefore—finite
beings baffled by the mysteries of infinity,
atoms tossed about so helplessly on the surging
seas of time, surely it behooves us to have an
^men.se measure of charity toward each other.
Certainly no oneof us.ought to utter carelessly
the word "failure" which has such far-reaching
power to blight another human life. The Master
himself never used theword. One of thestriking
facts in His careerwas unwearied willingness to

give men another chance. "The law says that
we should forgive our brothers seven times,"
Aey said to Him. And He answered, "I say
forgive them seventy times seven." He had no
rebuke for the penitent woman hurried into His
presence by her foul-minded accusers. When
birnon broke under the strain and denied Him
thnce. He did not say, "Simon, youhave failed
at a critical time; I am sorry, but I must havc
men around me who will stand firm under all
conditions. I havc given j'ou your chance and
you have fallen down; I siiall have to replace
you with some one else." Not at all. He said,

lou are called Simon. Henceforth you shall
be called Peter (a rock) andon you as a corner
stone I will build my churcli." He knew that a
man who has failed once may, from the remorse
of that very failure, be strengthened and made
tmceas useful in the years to come.
♦1, time for failures—time, even whenthere were a thousand demands pressing upon
him, and his hours were only a few. Coming
clown to Jerusalem for the last time, bearing
upon his burdened mind Ilis own approaching
jJcaLli, anfl J^js conccrn for the whole rate, IIo
Jlearfi Ills iianic callcd frotn the roadnide.

'Jesus," came the piteous cry, "Jesus, thou
I>avid, have mercy on me."

rhe disciples sought to hush the suppliant.
I hey explained to %sus that the interruption
was unworthy of His attention—only a useless
blind man, a roadside beggar, a failure from
whom no good could come. But Jesus brushed

aside and called the man into His presence
and healed him. It would be wonderful if we
could know the laterhistory of that man. ^Vhat
became of him? What work did he do? What,
if anything, did he contribute to the progress of
the early church? The Gospel narratives are
silent. All we know is that the world had
branded him as hopeless—blind, a beggar,
utterly down and out. But He, who saw deeper
into the possibilities of human life than any
other who has ever walked the earth, looked at
the poor chap and believed that he was worth
another chance.
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always searching for talent: they arc willing
to pay money to get it—and pay good salaries
to keep it. Then, in addition, there is the lure
of the world's seriesmoney. The winning teams
always split up a fortune and getting into this
series means anywhere from 84,000 to S6,ooo
for the players. In addition there is the second-
place and third-place prize money, which is
attractive.

The old-time ball-plaj'er, through the winter
months, was pretty largely dependent on his
employer. I know of one pitcher—famous
fifteen years ago—who was always broke and
in debt to his club at the end of the season.
He always borrowed money on his ne.xt year's
contract to tide him over the winter. When
he was finally released he actually was in debt,
to his employers, to the extent of more than
S.l-ooo. They let him go, and canceled the
obligation.

^lost regular players on big league clubs are
independently wealthy. They aren't the
"slaves" that people think of them as being.
Always, of course, there are spendthrifts. These
exist in all professions and busine.sses- But
spendthrifts among ball-players are in the de
cided minority. During the spring training
season there is prevailing talk of bonds, and
real estate and bank accounts—far more of
that talk than there is of practical jokes.

There is little or no skylarking after practice
periods. Ball-players are pretty well content
to return to their hotel and indulge in quiet
games of pool, billiards, dominoes or an occa
sional card game for small stakes. Most
present-day ball-players keep themselves in
pretty goodshape during the off-season months;
the life of a big league player is never very long,
at best, and it is up to him to keep himself in
shape, and save his money, if he e.spects to
live when his playing days arc over.

So, as I say, the spring training season has

lost much of its color. There are regular team
meeUngs at which the manager, or one of the
coaches, is privileged to quiz the players on
^les; in" this respect players and fans are
irequently weak. The umpire, on the other
hand, must know the rules, backwards and
lorwards.

. '^beumpire who hesitates, even momentarily,
in giving decisions is lost. There was one big
league umpire of a season or two ago who
lomerly was a star pitcher. Apparently he
had all the attributes of a good umpire. He
, P^'se, determination, fearlessness, adaptability and came into the staff with a great

baseball record. He didn't succeed as an
umpire because he invariably hesitated when
confronted by a play that necessitated an
immediate answer.

I recall one game, with the bases filled, two
out and three balls and two strikes on the
batter; the runners started to advance with the
pitch. It was a ball, making ball four and
entitling the batsman to first base and all
runners to advance a base. The runner going
to third overran that bagand the catcher, by a
snap throw, nailed him before he could get
back, making the third out and retiring the side.

The runner, who had been on third and who
had started for the plate, was about ten feet
distant from his objective when the third man
was retired and the team in the field immediately
set up a howl against scoring the run.

"Yuh can't score a run after the side has
been retired," bawled the manager.

"Who says so?"
"The rules say so," he yelled, and began

quoting them.
"I know all about them. I'll tell you some

thing else," e.vplaincd the umpire, "ordinarily
a run can not score aher a side has been retired
but in this case it's different, "'^en the bases
are filled and the batsman received a base on
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balls, all runners arc entitled to advance a ba?e
and this, of coursc, entitles the runner from third
to score. The fact that the man coming over
from second pulled a bit of bad base running,
being retired before the run was over the plate,
cannot be given any consideration.

"Technically, the run scores the moment the
base on balls was given."

There was another play, a few days later,
that apparently switched this decision right
around.

Washington was playing I'hiladelphia in the
American league and the score was verj' one
sided in favor of Philadelphia with two out, a
runner on first and Washington at bat in the
last half of the ninth inning. The runner stole
second, and also swiperl third, unmolested.

The fans set up a howl for him to steal home.
The Philadelphia pitcher had started his wind-
up, when the runner set out for the home plate.
The pitchers with the picture before him,
caught the humor of the situation and continued
wnding up. The runner slid over the plate,
got up, dusted himself off and was half way to
the Washington bench when the delivery was
made.

The batter, swinging, drove a fly to left field
which the outficUlcr cuught, retiring the side,

"an.l cmling the gaiBC.
"No Eicorc," cried the umpire.
The manager of the home team rushed on

the field.
He got his explanation, in these words:
"On the surface it would seem as though the

run should count, because the runner was over
the plate before the ball was delivered. How
ever, the inception of the play was in the wind
ing up on the part of the pitcher; its completion
was the fiy ball which the outfielder caught,
retiring the side. The rules say that a run
cannot score on a play in which the batsman
failed to reached first for the third out.

"Therefore, the run does not count even
though the runner was over the home plate."

Two fairly knotty decisions but ones that
hadtobegivencorrectlj'—and withouthesitation.

'T^HERE was a play that caused a great deal
of excitement in Havana a few years ago.

It was unusual because it meant a tie in the
pennant race of the Cuban league or a victory
for one of the clubs. It caused so much excite
ment that the Havana morning newspapers held
up the printing of their edition several hours so
that the play could be ruled upon by Billy
Evans, the American league umpire.

Here is the play—
There was a runner on third, two out and

three balls and two strikes on the batter. The
next delivery was a wild pitch, making the
fourth ball. The runner on third scored and
the batsman went to second as the wild pitch
rolled to the grandstand. The runner on his
way to second, failed to touch first base. The
first baseman called for the ball from the catcher
and upon receiving it touched first base, the
batsman who had received four balls standing
on second base in the meantime. The batsman
was called out for his failure to touch first base,
retiring the side.

Does the run count?
Evans was requested to cablc his decision as

the paper could not go to press without having
the dispute settled. He cabled that the run
counted.

The rules say, of coursc, that a play cannot
score in which a runner fails to reach first for
the third out. That was the contention raised
in support of the fact that the run did not
count, since the batsman was retired because
of his failure to touch first. However, the
batsman was entitled to first base because of
the base on balls. It is impossible to deprive
him of that to which he was entitled. For
failing to touch first on his way to second he
made himself liable to be put out, but it in no
way affected the scoring of the run which crossed
the plate on the fourth ball, a wild pitch.

In a game played in the City league of
Gloucester, Mass., the score was 3 to i in favor
of the team in the field in the seventh inning.
The opposing club had runners on second and
third bases, two out and two strikes and one
ball on the batter. The pitcher started his
motion, stopped, and continued it again. The
batter struck out; the team at bat immediately
protested to the umpire, claiming a balk and

{Continued on page (5^)
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:i4BOOHMounloHwllhonofull culbUiowhiUdinmond . . . SIS.00
MWaRMouitcdwith three full cut blue while dianiunds . . SIJ.W"
3SS73BSolid srecnffold, (Inelir embossed head, ..... 5 X.oS

Sea oar Fret Catalog for thitt Buttons alto in Platinum

25873B

34676B
Men'sHKSolldGoId

IncT.raised p!al{num
K I k head. Hchly

$12-00

Manf other stylaa of
RiiiRS in our

l''roc

347S5B
14K Solid Geld
Charm with raided
platinum KIk head,
clock Fn colored
enamel, I'laln back
for inonojrrani 57,50

346980
Diamond

(i o I d Rine.
full cut blue-

whlCe diunooa Es of
OTreptlonally fine
brilliancy. Hand,
somely raised
emt>1em. bflckereiindenameled In 522.50

34759B
Solid W b « Gold
ChUTQ With (TTven
fr o I d faead» ruby
cyea. ennmeled
clock» a handsome.

$5.00

3469211
Ri>ll<H!<ililRiiiir. pint-
Iniirn IruiiL, l:lli h'-.-l
mined on blue en-
HRlcl clock, with
fu n cut blue.

SSi'd" 537.50

35087B
Solid Grc<'n U o I d
Charm with Vihlto
(told K\k'9 head raU'
e<! on clfck.
U.V.O.K.m In cold
on rich par
pie enanel«

40960B
I4K Solid White Cold Wrist Watch
with 16 jeweled guaranteed ncciir.-ile
movement. BlBck or arny sUk ribbtm
bracelet with white «olidTold claso. flat-
Inuni nniah b«aut<ful|y cnsravod ^*91 CA
dial, a remarknblo toIuct for ,

35867B—SIOO.00

Men's Diamotid
Mounted Elk Ring

14K solid ffTcon Arold,
rlrhly hand carved, with
rtilfled pla(inun) Elk hcju
on blue cnamci back"Sround. Mounted with a

no full cut btuo^whito
diamond of fine bril*
liancy. Moner rofuadcd
if tni9 rins can bo dupli*
catcd cl sow here for leu

$100.00

Men's

WALTHAM

WATCHES

This fjiiarnntecd accurate Wal-
tliam Watch (jeweled movement)
in rich preen go'd-filled case—
plain, striped or engraved styles,
j-lain dial (ns illustrated) or fancy
dial with silver or gold finish bro
caded ef!ect. A regular S2J.00
value direct to you only

$-f >1 .93

DIAMOND MOUNTED WRIST WATCH, $59.00
40905B'*^ix full cut. bUi^whlto DIamnnda of rxrrptional hrlllinncy
uiid lour rich bhio Sapphlicd 9ct in pl&tuium. Thu c:\so 18K whito
St»lid<joMwith engraved pljtinum finished dial. The l7-je\yol invv*;-
mcnt l^nn {iuiusti;c1 auar.muuo accurate timekocDor. Money ri>-
funJrd if thia wulch can bo duplicated elsowhcro for less €1^0 QQ
than SS5. Our prioo

THIS FREE CATALOG
will Save Vou Both Time untl Money

You will dollgtit In lookliiB
tliru this lG4-p:ifiO Free
lo'.; uitli its tticni.sanda ot
illiistrfttioiia and moiiey-Siivltig
lirIi'L'3 oil the lollowliii.':
Jewelry. Silver, Cut Glass.
Tens and Pencils. Diamonds.

Pearls, Clocks, l.onthcr Goods.
Watches. Toilet Goods. Um-
brellns. French Ivory, Gifts
for Men, for Women, for
Bnby, etc.

ALSO CATALOG OF ALL THE LATEST
ELK EMBLEMS

And Emblomntlc Jowotry

358546

Ladies' Solid Cold' Rinf;
with white ffold KIk Em
blem mounted onJ7 5(|
liynthcticrea ruby ' -

Elks
Membership

Card Case
Tho actual fll^e
of tills hand-

in. loni;. Can
be Attached to
SV a I d e m a r
chain. In Gold-
fillwl or Stcr-

UlJe? $4.00 34725B

m DIAMONDS «g
From Jason Weiler & Sons, Boston, Mass.

America's leading diamond importers
And savo 20 to

For over 48 years the Houseof J ason Weiler & Sons,
of Boston, lias been one or the leading dLamond m-
portlng concerns hi Amorlea sel Inc direct by m.-ill to
?astoraere and dealers alike all over the world at
Imnortlnj! prlcCS. Here arc several diamorid
o|Ters direct to you by moil—which cloarlv
(ipnioiislnite our position to niime prlrcs on dlamoiid.s
"hat slfmild surely Interest any present or prospec-
nvc (lltiMiimcl purotia-Tr.

Fine Blue-White
Absolutely PERFECT

DIAMOND RING, $135.00
This I'caulirul 18h solid
white cold lilne Is exqui

sitely hand carved and
l>lerocd with the latest stylo

tilatlnum hexa[!on top. The
11 1-' blue-white Mil-cut diamond Is of

rare brlllUuiry. Money rcriinded If this
rluK can be duplicated elsewhere for

less than 8200.1)0. Our C| qc nn
lirice Ulreci to you ipiOO.UU

Ladies'
White Cold
Diamond

Ring

_ $75.00
Fine full cut blue-white
diamond of exccptiimal
brilliancy with four
smaller. blue-white
diauionils on the sides
The ring Is
white gol'l.
pierced and
carved

l.sk solid
r I c li I y

$75.00

Ladies
Platinum
Diamonn

Full cut liliie-wliite
diamond of line bril
liancy. Set in all plat-
iniiin. Mounting richly
carved and pierccd.
Money refunded if thia rinu
can be duplicated elaewhero

[?uV°^?irer"oi5?r: $200-00
Diamond Ring bespeaks Prosperitu

Men's Diamond Ring
$150.00

Fine full cut, blue-white diamond
of brilliancy in a men
Riilid 18K. white ffold moiintjnif of
<jyp^y style. Money rofundcd u
IhH rins enn bo duplicat«*d cUe-
whero lor 2c5r4 tli
S200.00. ourprieo

TT^cislilsnml priccs ^ otHer aiamnna rings:
14 carat - - $31.00
i-i carnt - - 50.00

1 carat

2 carats

$145.00
290.00

•i carat ' - "loO 3 carats - 435.00
' DInsBds will be seil for row ittspwtyn tefore payraenl il wsirtd
Rings will be sent to any
bank yuu may name or
any Express Co. wltil
nrlvlle«o of oxamlnrtdon.
Our diamond ({iiarantee
for full value for ail
time fioes with every
purchase.

WRITE TODAY
FOR THIS
CATALOG
FREE ON
"HOW TO BUY
DIAMONDS"
Tlil.s iiouk is beaut Ifully
illustrated. Tellslho\v
to jufke. select and
liiiy diamonds. Tells
ho.v thw mine, eut
andmarketdiamonds.
This book. showinjr
woisrhta, sUeP, prjce.i anu
nuftTltlcs. 8 2 0. UO to
fco,000.00. la confiMcrea
an authoritV'

" CLiP COUPON—FILL IN AND MAIL NOW

Jason Weiler & Sons
MIg. Wholesale and Retail Jewelers Since 1870

Dept 11, Weiler Boston, Mass
Corner of Washington & Franklin Streets

Please send KKlii': C;ual.>,:s checUod x below;
Jewelry, Watch. SilTcr and Diam

• ELKS EMBLEM CATALOG Cal.I
Name.- . -

Address ..

City

•



Loses 24 pounds - - -
reduces waistline 3 inches
—in 3 weeks!

You can try the same method for

No medicine No dieting No exercise

the Reducer. I have rediTce^ W'
my waisthne 3 inches and have 'SjjWfawf-

in less E5^3f,!-
Such letters are pouring in each day upon ). J

ur. Ihomas Lawton, inventor of Dr Law- / '

Rednr -nd Abdomen ^Reducer. Hundreds of these reducers, which
smfuer The'"'' ' returned to be made
reductL q^ickreduction.^ Men and women throughout the countrv

entilated and made of special reducing material.
Somethins entirely new

-ma^g^s awfy thftatv' r
youtakZ-withXeryst^pUTale""'

You can now try it~FREE

yo7tos=eU«!f u' llVf '"""Sdiate-that we wantour 'ruL" TeaV the° "aTe]" ^ ten days-at
name. It will brine a i j coupon. Sign your
markable reducer AlsoT ? !,
OFFER which nermirr
Waistline and AK^ Automaticour rfsk You ^tobe'th
duce your waistline and ah^entirely satisfieclTt^rs fon

Use this coupon now

cannofafforrto n^isf'jhir"' '' ''NO effort AT ALL to reduce WITH

and Abdomen y°"'' Automatic Waisdine
under which I am ° of your FREE TRIAL OFFERam to be the sole judge of the efficiencv of your device.

Name

iy«^« ,ier, ,„:rnam, Mr.. Mru ^rTu,','

The Elks Magazine

This Job of Umpiring
{ConliHtied from page 6j)

after a heated argument the umpire allowed the
balk; the batter then walloped a home run.

A big league umpire was appealed to. He
rendered this decision;

"The calling of a balk is largely a judgment
play. What one umpire construes as a balk
niight not be so called by another arbiter. But,
when a pitcher hesitates in his motion it is
unquestionably a balk.

'If the umpire did not see such a hesitation
•on the part of this pitcher, as he claims, diat is
V pliiy- It is a legal pitch and11 the batsman, with two strikes, swings and
•^sses, he certainly should be declared out.

The umpire was in error in permitting the
teams to take the field on the theory that he
did not see the play. The makingof a home ruiii
after the side had been retired, furnishes legiti
mate grounds for a protest."

In^ Boston, in a twilight league game, an
"mP'fc sent a batsman to first because of a

balk" by tlie pitcher. This runner scored the
run which decided the game. This also caused
a rumpus and one of the American League
urnpires decided it by telegraphing:

A balk can only be made with runners on
the bases. With the bases empty it is impos
sible for any umpire to call a balk."

Last summer a fan took a pet bulldog to a
game. ^The fan had taught the dog the knack
ot retrieving a thrown ball. In the first inning,

two on the bases, the batsman liit the ball
general direction where the fan was

and the dog broke loose and grabbing the

th i" mouth ran around in circles whiletne fielders were trying to catch him. Both
i^nners scored and the batsman circled the
bases, apparently making a home run.

was appealed to, the team in the field yelling
vigorous protests. I ruled that it was unfair to
permit the runners to advance while the dog
was in possession of the ball because it was
impossible for the team in the field to make a
play I stopped the runners at the bases last
toiiched prior to the dog getting the ball,
fk I ^"other game played on an open field,tne batsman drove the ball into the outfield
and It embedded itself in an open tin can. The
Ti? to get the ball out of the can,
• fi Ij to the infield. One of themneiders got it, touched out the batter, who

trying to make third. In the meantime
tne ball was still in the can so that its surface

"®t in view. The team at bat contended
tnat the runner was not out since he had not
een touched by the ball. On that point the

dispute hinged.
A dash of common sense was needed here.

Jfte runner was declared out.
In another case a runner attempted a steal

In sliding into the base he knocked
ne ball from the hands of the fielder making
P? touch. It was a warm day and the runner's

snirt was open in front. The ball bounded
inside. It was lost to view and the runner,
pitting to his feet, started for the plate. The
lelders began a frantic search for the ball.

As the runner neared the plate the catcher went
out to meet him, grabbed him around tiie waist
and getting hold of the ball that was under the
shirt, insisted that he had made a touch and
the runner was out, even though the shirt
^^PfJ-^ated the ball from the catcher's fingers.

I he sensible thing to do here was to send the
runner back to the base where the coltision

That was done.
_ The financial returns from umpiring are
interesting. In the big leagues the umpires
receive anywhere from $5,000 to $7,000 or
oH.ooo a season. It all depends on their length
ol experience. In addition to this money there

the pot at the close of the season in the
Mrorid 5 Series, or in the different city series
that may be arranged. All in all we do pretty
wetl,^ We earn it, too. When you stop to
consider that the plate umpire makes an average
• decisions in a regulation game and he isnght 98 per cent of the time you can see that

he must be fitted for his job. Looking back
over the years in the game I can honestly say
that I don't think I missed more than three or four
decisions, on balls and strikes, during a game.
This may come as an unpleasant shock to the
fans who sit in the stands and figure the umpire
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is "missing 'em" because the batters are
howling.

'^HE umpire doesn't n'.is? many because he is
right in the angle of the balls' flight. The bat

ter, standing to one side, is not always able to
judge. Frequently, too. he protests in protecting
himself. lie won't admit tliat the pitcher has
outguessed him. I rccall one game late last
season where a star slugger was called out while
holding his bat on his shoulder.

He set up a fearful wail, and I finally had to
fire him out of the game. Ilis teammates
roared; the fans screamcd; I had to fight my
way through the crowd tliat swarmed on the
field after the game. In ihe clubhouse, a few
minutes later, I looked up from unlacing my
shoes to sec this star slugger framed in the
doorway.

"Well, you big clown, you made it nice for
me out there this afternoon,'" I snapped at him.

"I didn't mean it, honest I didn't," he replied.
"I was just sore—damn sore to think that
southpaw showed me up."

"It was a strike—then," I had to laugh.
"I ain't saying it was a strike," declared the

ball-player. " I ain't sa\-ing it wasn't. I'm just
telling 3-ou that I'm sorry tlie gang got on you.'"

How would you begin to argue against an
alibi like that?

The Soft Pedal
{ConlhiHcd from page i^)

resign in person before he could be dishonorably
dismissed.

He swung into the Bulletin building with
something of his customary jauntiness ten
minutes later and he held his head high as he
rode up in the elevator. On the fourth floor he
paused for a moment from force of habit at
the letter-box just inside the gale and re.iched
into the "M" compartment. A single white
envelope waited for him there, a Bulletin
envelope with his name neatly typed on the
outside.

"They've beaten me to it," he groaned as his
shoulders sagged and the seven devils of despair
entered then and there and took possession of
his spirit.

• He tore the envelope open listlessly and drew
out the letter inside. At first glance it seemed a
little longer than the customary curt note of
dismissal proper in the circumstances. He read
it. his wonder mounting as its meaning slowly
came to liim.

My dear Mr. Morris:—
I feel that I must personally thank you for

the fine reticence you displayed in your handling
of that disgraceful Chinatown story this morn
ing. Your treatment of this "news event" was
in complete harmony with the ideas that I have
been trying to put in force in this oflice recently
and will serve as a model of good-taste and
discrimination for, I hope, years to come.

I am enclosing a small bonus check for you
and I have given instructions to have your space
guarantee increased beginning next Monday.

Permit me again to thank you and to assure
you of my sincere appreciation. Drop in on
me some evening and we will have dinner
together. Sincerely yours,

Hknry Muscrave.

P.S.:—I am also writing Mr. Halligan con
gratulating him upon having had the good sense
to realize that your angle on this outrageous
affair was the correct and only legitimate one.
I have told him that it establishes a precedent
which must always be followed carefully in this
office.

H. M

^^HARLEY, in a slight daze, reached into the
envelope and took out a pale-green check for

fifty dollars. He still had it in his hand as he
strolled over to the city desk where Halligan
was just settling himself for the night's work.
The erlitor smiled sheepishly at him as he
approached.

" I'll bet you didn't get a check," sjud Charley,
jauntily, waving the slip of paper under Hal-
ligan's nose.

"No," replied the other, "all I got was a
check-rein!"
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Phofo by H, E, Ncej

$20 ^< '̂9FBrVbit
-and there are
very definite
RCASOXS

WHY
Representatives
MakeThiS

BH Mone^
Careless smokers,
defective electric
wiring, overturned
lamps, overheated
stoves and the
dreaded spontane-
ouscombustion are
only a few of the

hundreds of causes of firea and the
appalling lossof property and lives
each year.
And to prevent all
this, there is but a
comparative hand
ful of good fire ex-
tinguiAers ready
at hand to check
the fire demon.

And don't think it is nol for you,—that is, if you are the
average man of intelligence and ambition; with a tongue
capable of telling the sales storywegive youto tell.
We've got thismatter ofselling Fyr-Fyters down sofine that
we've got some remarkable stories ofsuccesses inourrecords.
Suppose you were in Frank De Prie's shoes, with an $85 a
month job. Suppose, like him, you cultivated a hearty dis
like ofgetting nowhere and went outand made $81 in three
hours selling Fyr-Fyters and averaging $150 a week ever
since. Would it pleaseyou?

Become a Fire Prevention Expert
Whileyou are earningthis real moneyselling Fyr-Fyters you
accumulate a knowledge that has made many a Fyr-Fyter
manknown in his locality as a fire prevention expert. More
prestige, more earnings—you somewhere.

Payne Made $185 Hre hazards were respons-
. ible,not particularlyPayne
in a Single Day qj- a^y particular ability
Payne has. He took the wonderful story of Fyr-Fyter with
him, presented it as we tald him to and reaped his reward.
So can you—and why not. It's not an idiot's proposition,
but neither does it require exceptional experience orability.

Fyr-Fyter Men Laugh f«nd a Fyr-Fyter man
m«< • . L but who 11 smile orat $50 a Week Jobs Uugh outright if you

offered him a $50 a week job. Why should I work for $50 a
week when 1 can make that in one or two days selling Fyr-
Fyters? And if you become one of us like Payne, Hobey,
De Pries, and any one of a hundred of others, you'll laugh
at $50 a week, too.

A Permanent Income
Every dayin the year you cancash in on the need for Fyr-
Fyters and the growing popularity of Fyr-Fyters as the one
sure means to nip the firedemon at the start.
Every home, factory, garage, auto owner, institution, build
ing, farm, yacht and a hundred other places are where you
can introduce and sell Fyr-Fyters in the powerful, sales-
compelling way we show you how to use.
You canbuild a place foryourself inyour community, looked
up to and respected, not only for a successful man of high
earningcapacity, but one whohas brought the great and in
valuable boon of real fireprotection to his locality.

Every Fire Alarm
Makes a Hundred

y(Fire)
UnderirriUrs
Laboraiorlcs

The
Fyr-Fyter

Fear of Fire is in the heart of
every man. woman and child.
Every fire alarm bring* home the
trutli. every clang of the (ire engine

CalAC songor blast of the siren, everynewspaper firestory sinks
deep in the public consciousness, statistics tell of colossal

losses of five hundred million dollars a year and a toll of 17,000 lives.
And you can bring this all home to the thousands in your vicinity to the
tune of real profit—for you.

Your Opportunity
portions, repeating the tremendoussuccess in every locality-

We want you if you've got the lunbition to make from $20
to $30a day. You can do it.

I Af Ma PmVA What I can't tell youi-e* me rrove h„e i-m willing, and
|4- 4-a Y<\ii anxious to teil you in aIV lO I OU literatureI have

prepared. Challenge me to produce the
proof by sending in the coupon on the

right—and I'lldo il.

R. C. Iddinga, Pres.

THE FYR-FYTER CO.
490 Fyr-Fyter Bldfi.

Dayton, Ohio

In... selling Fyr-Fyters you've got
an amazing story to tell, a persua

sive. irresistible
appeal that will
make you welcome
anywhere.
We. of the Fyr-
Fyter Company,
deserve no credit
for this great

opportunity before yon. Circum
stances make it. the great fire
hazards on every
hand and the in
adequate protec
tion which exists
and by reason of
which you can and
u'ill make the Ttal
money you want.

USE THIS COUPON
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Do \bu Make
these Mistakes

in ENGUSH?
Free yourself of embarrassjng mistakes in
speaking and writing. Wonderful new in
vention automatically finds and corrects
your mistakes; gives you a powerful mas
tery of language in only 15minutes a day.

The Man Outside
{Continued from page iS)

no^ doubt, in a hundred homes in a thousand
cities and towns and villages. No one, natur
ally-, would ha\'e guessed the agitation in Mr.
Ogden s breast just below where a letter was
hidden. Few would ha\'e no'ticed Mrs. Ogdea's
involuntary-, spasmodic starts when the elevated
trains tliundered by.

C)gden laid downhis paper and lookedat
his watch. ''Do you thinkshereally likes him,
Kitty?"

^Irs. Ogdenbit a white thread with teeth that
were still white and even. Xo need to tell Mrs.
Ogden where ^Mr. Ogden's thoughts were.

1es_, she likeshim," she answered.
"Vou meanenough to—to—"

SHE wouldn't marry him," said Mrs.
Ogden calmly. "She wouldn't—" Mrs.

Ogden bit off her sentence as she had bitten off
the while thread.

I^She wouldn't what, dear?"
"\\ ell, she wouldn't marry any one as long

as she felt she had to help us, George." Mrs.
Ogden said it a little defiantly.

But that—that's awful, Kilty!"
It's true, George."
AVe don't want to stand in the way of her

nappiness."
of course we don't. Wecould manage

without Millie's help. Somehow. But she
won t see it."

" talked with her about it, then?"-A. little. Only since this young Stevens
And she won't say much."

»i T f'̂ flUy likes him then?"^^ell, I wouldn't say it had gone awfully
eep, dear. -Not j-et. Maybe it's only an in-

atuation. She seems a little doubtful of him
^ ^ut she doeslike him."But this is terrible, Kitty,—if—if we're
standmg m the waj-."

Well, there it is, George!"
brooded for a moment. Then he

pushed hishand into hisinside pocket and drew
the letter. "Kitty! Read that!" he said.

iVlr^ Ogden read the letter. She read it and
re-read it. And reading it did extraordinary
tnings to her. Her cheeks were pink. Her
^yes glistened. Her head came up. One saw

T»- called "Proud andpretty! George Ogden, watching her, recalled
i';«clie3 words, "Proud and pretty—that was
vitty. Always!" And, unaccountably, watch-

~"'5 heart sank a little.Five hundred a month!" said Kittypresently,
'o"S' ^®ep breath.1es. but you seche says I'll have to give up

my position, Kitty."
Hesays what \'ou need is a good long rest—

that s true. George."
)'Ves, but ifs—it's charity, Kitty."

1 friends. Why, they're allalmost like your brothers, George. You'd do
ne same for any one of them. And there's

K I and, as Eddie says, the
o"them month each means nothing to any

save his peculiar, choked laugh.
I. thought, you were so proud. Kitty,

ytiy, I just said to Eddie the other day you'd
^ ®̂ cld your head sohigh."Nobody need know, George—that's what
Eddie says."

But we've got along all right. It—it hasn't
'̂ ad," said Mr. Ogden pleadingly.

Oh. I ve hated it, George! I've never said
anything but I've hated it. Those elevated trains!
" e can get a little apartment somewhere where

have to hear them all the time."
i "."t—it is charity."^Five hundred a month, George!"
" I can't accept it!"-Lddie saysit's to goonad infinhum. What's

that mean?"
"Forever." ,
'Forever! Isn't that wonderful? I thought

maybeit was onh' for a year or so until you got
yourback rested up."

My back's all right." '
, . j know better than that, George. Don't 1

think you've fooled me. I've heard you groan i
at night. And didn't the doctor tell me what i

were too proud, (ieorgc."
what Eddie said, but—I can't accept

It, Kitty." '
, Ogden sat silent. She knew very wellthat she hadn't failed. She had kept her best

card m rcser\-e.
/^^ndwhat about Millie?" sheaskedpresently,

bhe did not look at her husband then. She
• i.' would bea little toocruel to look at himjust then. Slie heard something that was like
a long moan come muffled from jMr. Ogden's
tightened lips.
, 't was not until several moments later

that he said, "We—we won't have to tell Millie
about it, willwe? We don't have to do that. I
mean we'll just tell her that it's money left over
irom the wreck—some money that's come to us
unexpectedl)-."

maybe we'd better say that," Mr.".
Gcq " ^gi^eed quietly. "Millie's a lot like you,

^[ilIl,v persons sny, "Didvuit
from liiin tadny?" Tiu-y

sliould say, "Hiive you iK'iir.l
from him today?" Soiiio ^pt'll
enlendiir "cnlcndcr" or 'Vai.-in-
'Icr," Still others snv "belwwn
you niid I" insteadof "bt-twwn WL 31^1

iiiid me."
lUiiny use "who"

;ind mispronoiiiii'e
simple.st words. I'en- know

spell certuin
" ilh one or two "c's" or "mV
or ••r's," or with "ie" or "ei." SHERWIN CODY
•Most persons use onlv common

, Tliyir speed, and(j.eir
i f ?i nioiiotonous, bnmdrum. Evcrv timethey alk or.write they sl.ow ti.emsclves laekiufin l"e

CMpntial points of Lnglisli.

,.-1,'̂ } '̂̂ '̂ ' -I""'* ever.\- time yoti write, vou showwhat >ou are Wiic-ii you u.ne the wrong word, when
>on nnspronounce ^ word, when you pt.nctuate incor
rectly .when you use flat, ordinarj- words, vou handican
yourself enormously. A strifciiiif oonimnnd of EnBlv-C
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I <'iiy . . ;
L,. < y®'̂ n<-'«led wasa good long rest?"

-No; I—T can't acccpL it, Kitty."

'T^HEY told ^Millie the next morning at the
^breakfast table.

Dad!"—Millie rose and ran around to kiss
mm "Oh, dad, it's too wonderful. I can't
believe it! Now you can take that long, long
rest."

''Yes, Millie. And you can take up your
painting again if you want to. You can give
up your position and go to that art school you've
talked about."

Millie's apple-blossom complexion flamed to
geranium. "I don't know that I want to take
up painting now, dad."

" You don't! Why not?"
1' , not look at herfatlier orhermother.

P''"^ get married."
Milhe!"
\es, dears! Don't look so awful! Be happy

with me"—-she gave each a hand; and the
gossamer veil of lassitude had vanished entirely
now; she shone, she sparkled with happiness—

Wayne asked me again last night and I told
mm no; but now—"

Ofidt-'h was weeping gently; Mr. Ogden.
although he was not weeping, looked even more
miserable.

could Mr. Ogden bring himself to tell
the truth down at the oflice of the .-Vmalga-

mated MachineryCompany.
"^ '̂p~7wcll, I've come into a little money,"

he e.xplaincd halting!}- to the ofllce-manager of
the Amalgamated Machinery Company, "and

1 doctor saidI ought to take a rest—"I m sorr}' to see j'ou go. Mr. Ogden"—it is
worth noting that the oflice-manager always
addressed Mr. Ogden as "Mr. Ogden."

(trf ^ '̂cre not for my back, Mr. Short—"Perhaps we could arrange a leave of ab
sence? "

"No; no! It's very kind of you, but—"
Nice people indeed, Mr. Ogden reflected; a

nice place to work. He couldn't see whj' ICddie
Barnstable had acted as if the position he occu
pied were sucli an ignominious one. Ten days
later when he said farewell to the Amalgamated
Machinery Companj' and to the fledglings and
to his own desk in tile outside ofllce he felt a
genuine regret that he was leaving.'

On the other hand, it was delightful to be able
to rest and not to be forced to worry about
resting. ^The doctor had advised that he stay
quietly in bed for a full week. And this Mr.
Ogden did with the greatest relish. It really
was blissful. In fact, he quite let himself go.
He claimed all the privileges of an invalid. He
made Kitty and Alillie, when Millie was at
home, wait on him with the utmost care and
diligence. He complained when his chicken
broth was too cold and when his poached eggs
were too hard. But he did all tliis complaining
with a twinkle in his eye and his wife and his
daughter simply laughed at his complaints and
humored him and loved him. Mrs. Ogden
almost acted as if she enjoyed having him an
invalid.

But in a week's lime he was up and around
(.CoiUimii-d on pui^e 67)
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The Man Outside
{Conlbtitcdfrom page 66)

again. He felt ine.xpressibly better. And it was
not many days later that be felt inexpressibly
restless.

Jlillie, meanwhile, had given up her position
and was attending classes at the Art Students'
League.

She brought home some of her sketches and
both Air. Ogden and Mrs. Ogden thought them
quite wonderful but Millie herself was not so
well satisfied. "If you saw some of the things
other students do—" she said doubtfully, sur
veying her sketch with disfavor, her pretty head
held on one side, her linger o"n her lips.

So the first month of Mr. Ogden's freedom
passed.

It was a curious month—that first blissful
week in which he had rested, followed by a
happy week in which he had puttered around the
apartment doing odd jobs that Mrs. Ogden
had wanted done ever since they had moved in;
a third week in which he enjoyed \valldng around
the streets, peering in at windows, stopping to sec
a moving picture occasionally; and then a
fourth week in which time seemed to stumble
along with dragging feet, an interminable week
in which he really didn't know what to do with
himself.

He thought of his polished mahogany desk
in the outside office of the Amalgamated Machin
ery Company. There, it was tnie, he had been
merely the man at the outside desk and it
wasn't much to be—he admitted that. (And
again he recalled with indignation Eddie
Barnstable's attitude toward his job.) But now
he wasn't even the man at the outside desk.
He was the man outside. It almost seemed
to liim as if he had become the man outside of
everything—outside every interest that holds
the world of men together in a fine network of
mdustry and endeavor. And he wasn't as old
as all that!_ He was too young, he thought
angrily, to give up work, effort, ambition. And
all the time he couldn't forget that he wasliving
on charity. Phrase it as you would that was the
bitter, unpalatable truth.

.'Vt the end of this first month, Eddie Barn-
stable sent the second check for five hundred
dollars with a letter that was like an encourag
ing pat on the back. Yet Mr. Ogden didn't feel
that way about it. After reading the letter
he tore it up viciously. Hedidn't even lookat the
check. He handedit to Mrs. Ogden as if it were
sometliing contaminated and contaminating.

II You take this to the bank, Kitty," hesaid.
"But you said you wanted something to do,

George."
"I don't want to do anything where that

check's concerned."
Mrs. Ogden looked worried. "Now don't be

highty-tighty, George. It's time you got over
feeling that way."

"I don't think I'll ever get over it," Mr.
Ogden murmured morosely.

"You ought to" when you think of Millie.
Look how happy sheMs."

Yes, Millie was happy. Mr. Ogden couldn't
deny that. Andas longas Millie was happy he
should be content. Aslong as Millie was happy
that was all he should ask.

And then—this was in the third month—Millie
was no longer happy. Neither Mr. Ogden nor
Mrs. Ogden could understand it.

A FEW days later, however, Millie told herfather the truth impulsively, involunta
rily' almost, as if she could not hold it within
herself any longer.

He was sitting in the tiny front room wonder
ing whether to go out, whether to stay in,
wondering what in the world he was to do with
himself. It was early in the afternoon. He was
alone, for Mrs. Ogden had gone out to do some
marketing.

He heard the front door open and close, an<l
lie callcd, "Is that you, Kitty?"

"No; it's Millie, dad."
"Home so early, dear?"
Millie entered the room and laid her gloves

on the table. Tiien she removed her hat and
standing before the mirror tliat hung over the
mantel touched her loveiy hair lightly with her
fingers. "Yes, I—I didn't feel like working up
at the school to-day."

(Continued on page 68)
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The Man Outside
(Coitliiiitcd from page 6~)

She sat down in a chair opposite her father
and, suddenly, to his utter consternation she
leaned over and buried her face in her hands
and sobbed.

Mr. Ogden jumped up and puthis arms around
shoulders. "Why, Millie!

uK\ i is it?"
ifTi-i ^ unhappy."

dad."
s about Wayne,"

hger '̂̂ tf'" said Mr. Ogden bel-
1 , 9^'anything like that, dad. Butle s had a good olTer frona a firm out in San

rancisco and he wants mc to get married at
^''cre with him."

ilr. Ogden caught his breath. Nevertheless
he managed lo sav, "Naturally he wants vou
to go with him, Millie."

But I I can't go, dad. I can't leave you
and mother. I just can't."

latel ^vhy you've looked so unhappy
;;Yes."

„ You've got to live your own life, dear.
our mother and I don't want to stand in the

way."
Maybe you and mother could come out

there later?"
" Ye-es."

•1^ T.T ^ that to \\''a\-ne he was lior-nd. He said I seemed to think more of you

..V than I did of him."\\ell, it's natural for a young man to be a
httle jealous, ]\Iillic."

But that isn't the worst of it, dad."
II What isn't?"

he said that I knew it was true."
\Vhat was true?"
I do love you and mother more—a thousand

times more! I—I've made a mistake. I don't
love him. That's what's so rotten. I thought
I loved him but I don't—and I don't know what
to do about it. It's so unfair to him—it's so
rotten unfair."

J We all make mistakes Hke that, dear."
Did you ever make a mistake hke that,

dad?"

,. you see, your mother and I were
dilTercnt. We were the exception. We knew
at once and—and we've never changed."

"But then I must be rotten, dad. I'll have
to through with it."

\ou can't go through with it, Millie. Not
if you don't love him. That would be the worst
"^'stake of all. A horrible mistake!"

He was kneeling besideher now, this dignified,
elderly man, his arms completely enfolding her,
hiswithered cheekagainst her soft, smooth cheek,

know what to do about it, dad."
"Tell him."
"I—I can't."
"It's the only honest way, Millie."
\ou see, it came so suddenly. I thought I

wanted to marry him but I knew I couldn't on
account of j-ou and mother "

"l^on't say that, Millie."
||WeU, I couldn't!"
"\es, you could. If you really love any man,

your mother and I don't want to stand in your
way. Remember that! We'd rather do any
thing. have anything happen, rather than that.
Arc you sure 3'ou don't love "Waj^ne?"

" Yes—oh, yes!"
"Well, promise me this. Millie: if a man 3-ou

really love ever does'come along, j-ou won't
let us stand in the way."

"All right, dad. I promise. But I don't
love Waj-ne. I really don't. You see. I thought
I wanted to marry him and I couldn't and that
made me think I wanted to marry him terribly.
.-Vnd then you got that money and I could
marry him and I lost my head—oh, I don't
know what I'm sa>-ing. It's all so mixed up and
I feel that I've been so rotten about it."

"Don't say you're rotten, Millie. We're
only rotten when we do a thing of this sort
dehberately. You didn't. But it would be
rotten to marr>' him not loving him; to marry
liim not even letting him know you don't
love him."

Millie leaned back to gaze into her father's
eyes earnestly. "Yes, T suppose that would be
the rottenest thing of all," she said reflectiveh".
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TV/flLLIE saw young Wayne Stevens that night
and long after Mr. Ogdcn and Mrs. Ogden

had retired to their own room they could hear
the faint murmur of voices in the front room. &lr.
Ogden could not sleep. Nor could Mrs. Ogden.

"Are you still awake, dear?"
"Yes, Kitty." , ,
"Don't worry about^ Millie. She's young.

Youth recovers quickly."
" I wish I could help her."
"You have helped her. She's always gone

to you for help, George. It's you she loves."
"Don't say that, Kitty."
"I don't mean it unkindly, George. It's

often that way. If—if Millie had been a boy
I'd have been the one. Daughter to father.
Son to mother. Go to sleep, dear. Don't worry."

"All right, Kitty."
But he didn't go to sleep. He lay there wait

ing—and after a very long while he heard foot
steps in the narrow hall. He heard the front
door openand close. And then he had an almost
irresistible impulse to rise and offer such con
solation to Millie as he could. But he knew
that'the young must fight their own battles of
this kind and that_ alone, perhaps, tliey fight
them best, most valiantly.

In the morning he rose unusually early but
it seemed that agonized minutes and hours
passed before he saw Millie.

The father and mother were Imgenng pur
posely at the breakfast table when she came m.
Shewasstill pale but she was tranquil.

She glanced from her father to her mother.
"Did you tell mother, dad?"

"Yes, dear."
"I'm glad you did. Well,—it's all over."
"You told him?"
"Yes! He's going away"—the fingers of her

hands were twining and intertwining and she
watched them for a silent inoment—"It's the
best way. Kven Wayne admits that."

"You'll soon feel better about it, Millie."
"Yes, I know. I feel better about it now,

dad. More honest anyway."
"And you can go on withyour^pamtmg now

and really make something of it."
"No, dad!"
"Why not?" . ,tm_ i i
"I'll never be any good at it. That s the

one thing I've learned up at the art school.
I'm goingback to business. I am good at that."

"But, Millie, can you get your old job back?"
Millie's head came up. "Maybe not. But I

can get a job and perhaps a better one.than I
had. I know I'm going back to work.

Mr. Ogden sat silent for a moment. Then,
abruptly, he said, "And I am, too!"

"George!" said Mrs. Ogden.
"Yes, 1 am, Kitty," he said to her. "I am!

I can't stand this any longer. It—it is charity.
I'll write Eddie to-day and tell him he needn't
send any more money"—he turned to Millie—
"Millie, I didn't tell you the truth about the
money because I was ashamed to tell j'ou the
truth. But I'll tell you now. But, first of all,
I want you to remember the promise you gave
me the other day."

"What promise, dad?"
" That if a man you really love coinesalong you

won't let your mother and mestand in the way."
"Yes, I remember, dad. What about the

money?"
He told her.
When he had finished there came faintly to

this rear room of the apartment the roar of the
elevated.

"And what about the elevated, George?"
said Mrs. Ogdcn, a little _tearfuHy. "We'll
always have to put up with it now."

"Oh, no, we won't, mother!" said Millie
defiantly.

And "Damn the elevated!" said Mr. Ogden.
"Well, I don't know that I do mind it as

much as I did," said Mrs. Ogdcn. And she
sighed.

Visitors to the ofiices of the great Amal
gamated Machinery Company once more are
impressed by the man who sits at the outside
desk. And many an observing visitor murmurs
to himself, "Why, the old boy looks as if he
were the president of a bank! Wonder how he
ever got here? And yet he looks perfectly
contented!"

And the remarkable thing, of course, is that
he is contented—perfectly.
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side tho U.S. tl.lO>nnd thia ffencroua supply wilJ come by re^m
mail, securely pAckcd nnd postojco prepaitf. We jnjara"tee sfttisinc*
tienl If you arc notplcMca In oTcry way wc will refund "'oncy

^nthoutqueaCion. Sendtho couponnow—while you rothlnkinKfltiti

^To Avoid Errors Please Write orPrint Cleariy

of Denver and out*
wih come by re^m
(njsrantee sfttisF^tc*

kMpa pa-
per and en-
velopes in
order and

easily rcach*
prevent*

W lof waste.

1 Send
V this
'Coupon

£ d
NationalStationeryC BataTia, Iliinois

National stationery printed as follows. Money returned
If I am not satisfied.

You Can't Beat
Our Low Prices

$38
<M\<X> Ot.

Suprcaaly cat

$100
72/100 Ct.
Floo Color

a Fraction or
^JlnUlvUttS Market Prices
p^nmlne>t onr rialsthe georgsons solitaire of 44/100 ct. shown at the left—a

Why Pay Full Prices
Costs Nothing to See

7?ilii fnmnnti 7B vear oldest, largest, diamond banking institution of its kind
th2wL d-r^od ^ thiswayof turning mto cnah

tho diamondson which money was and not repaid. many

Send for Latest Bargain List
Bndically different from a catalog. Every gem fully
Any gom sent on approval mtnummcmm ii
JTi^'trbSyf^tt^oSr* I Jos. De Roy & Sons
very stono you wish may : 7325 DeR®y°lol*» WusargD.ra.

$57
1 1/4 Shaw.
Blu(>-WhTto

Cluster

$189
86/100 ct.
Wosseltoa

Color

very stono you wish may : 7325 UeK«yDiag..n«»nrgD,ra.
be in this present list at a s Gentlemen' Pleaso send mo absolutely free
price that wilt amaze yoQ' s nroDaid, your now bargain list of
JU/iil Cntifintt Nnw 5 diamonds, watches and other icwclry. ItirlClll X^oupon lyuw . distinctly onderstood th&t I assume do

' s obligation of any kind.

$49.65
SO'lOOCt.
Absulutoty
FiawJcaa

$67.50
&5/100Ct.
Accurately

cut

A

Referciicta bypcrmietion:
. —Bank of PilUburgh,
\ i/an'no Nat'l. Bank
jjft — Union TruBt Co.,
Bx Pitt*. Your bank eon

look ua up in vttr"
canCtIo aaBneit$.



30 Days Ago They
Laughed at Me

OXE evening, about amonth ago, I
went to a dance where there was a
young woman I had long wanted to

meet. Someone introduced us, and before
J knew it I was dancing with her. That
IS, I was trying to dance with her. She
was an exquisite dancer, graceful, poised, at
ease.

I, clumsy boor that I was, found mvself
foUowmg her instead of leading. And I
couldn't followl That was the sad part of it
I stumbled through the steps. I trod on her
toes. I tried desperately to keep in time with
the music. You cannot imagine how uncom-
lortable 1 was, how conspicuous I felt.

Suddenly I realized that we were practically
the only couple on the floor. The boys had
gathered m a little group and were laughing
it ^7' r f" laughingat me. I glanced at my partner, and saw that
she, too, was smiling. She had entered into the
fun. Fun! At my expensel

r felt myself blushing furiously, and I hated
mysel font. Very well. Let them laugh
Someday I would show them. Someday j
Tt'̂ ml laughed

ae^n dfJT over

afford a dancmg instructor. What cLlrlT HJ

that they coukln'tTaugi S°m= ™

I never would have believed that anyone could become
popular overnight. And yet —here's what happened.

The JElks ^fagnzi1le

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Conliniicd from page 72)

was back in town by six o'clock and not a mishap
occurred to mar the joy of the day.

North Attleboro, Mass., Lodge Active
In Community Jfelfare Work

The Social and Community Welfare Com
mittee of North Attleboro, Mass., Lodge Xo.
loii is doing good work. The Lodge is one of
the first in Massachusetts to take up Boy Scout
work. It has given the troop the use of its
Home for meetings, and three members of the
Lodge liave formed a Troop Committee. Tlic
Annual Kiddies Outing was held recently and
250 kiddies and their mothers had a wonderful
day. An added feature was the taking of a
number of invalid ladies on tlie outing. The
free use of the Home is enjoyed by every civic
and community movement in the city, including
the Red Cross, District Nursing Association
and various patriotic societies.

Grand ExaltedRuler at Kentucky
State Elks Association Meeting

Delegates from nearly every Lodge in
Kentucky were in Louisville for the si.xtecnth
annual reunion of the Kentucky State Klks
Association and were handsomely entertained
m the new $1,600,000 Home of Louisville Lodge
No.8. Chief of the attractions was the presence
on the last day of Grand ICxalted Ruler John G.
Price,^ who made his first speech to any State
Association since his recent election, at the
morning business session. At a noon luncheon
in the auditorium of the new Home Mr. Price
was again the principal speaker, and he made an
inspiring address upon the present aims and
objectives of the Order.

On the opening night the visitors attended the
regular Lodge meeting of No. 8 and saw its
degree team initiate a class of thirty candidates,
following which a vaudeville entertainment was
given for visiting members and ladies and
members of Louisville Lodge. In this the talent
was furnished by members of the local and visit
ing Lodges.

Tuesday there was a joint luncheon meet
ing with the Louisville Optimist Club,and in the
afternoon the ladies were guests at the local
theaters and were entertained with a swimming
party in the pool at the new Home, while the
members went to a ball game. That evening
the annual reunion ball was given, and on
Wednesday, following the Elks luncheon ad
dressed by Grand Exalted Ruler Price, the visi
tors were taken on an automobile ride around
the city. In the evening a steamer was chartered
and they were entertained with a steamer ride
up the Ohio River.

More than 200delegates attended the reunion
and the meetings were most profitable and
pleasant. Next year's reunion will be held in
Henderson. Oflicers elected for 1924-25 were:
President, Pat J. Carroll, Covington Lodge No.
314; First Vice-Presidcnt, D. D. Crabbe, Win
chester Lodge No. 539; Second Vice-Prcsident,
Joseph Kerna, Frankfort Lodge No. 530; Third
Vice-President, E. B. Morris, Bowling Green
Lodge_No. 320; Secretary, Fred O. Nuetzel,
Louisville Lodge No. 8 (re-elected); Treasurer,
Thoma.s R. Monarch, Owensboro Lodge No.
144; Trustees, Carl A. Welis, Paducah Lodge
No. 217; Clyde R. Levi. Ashland Lodge No. 350
and M. Schwarz, Shelbyville Lodge No. 1368.

Tile free lessons arrived just the night
before Jack's dance. I was amazed at the ease
with which I mastered a fascinating new fox
trot step. I learned how to lead, how to have
ease and confidence while dancing. It svas
fun to follow the simple diagrams and in-
jStructions. I gained a wonderful new ease
and poise. I could hardly wait for Jack's
dance.

' The following evening I asked the best danccr in
the room to dance with me. She hesitated a moment,
then rose—smiling. I knew why she smiled. I knew
why Jack and the other boys gathered in a little
group. Good! Here was my chance.

It was a fox-trot. I led my partner gracefully
around the room, interpreting the dunco like a
professional, keeping perfcct harmony with the
music. I saw that she was astonished. I saw that
we were the only couple on the floor and that every
one was watching us. 1 was at ease, thoroughly
enjoying myself. When the music stopped there was
applause!

It was a triumph. I could see how amazed every
one was. Jack and the boys actually envied
and only 30 days ago they hr.d laughed at n^. No
one will ever laugh at my dancing again. I became
popular overnight!

You, too. can quickly leam dancing at home,
without music and without a partner. More than
200,000 men and women have become accomplisnea
dancers through Arthur Murray's remarkable new
method.

Send today for the five free lessons. They will
tel! you more than anything we could possibly say.
Those five lessons whicfi tell you the secret of leading,
how to follow successfully, how to gain conhdenee.
how to fox-trot and how to waltz-—these complete
five lessons are yours to keep, without obligation.
Arthur Murray wants you to send for them at 9"5i*:'
today—so that you can see for yourself how quickly
and easily dancing can be mastered at home.

Clip and mail this coupon NOW. Please include
2SC to cover the cost of handling, mailmg and print
ing. Arthur Murray, Studio 287, 290 Broadway,
New York.

cnai iney couldn t laugh at me. 2SC to cover the cost of handling, mailing and print- CHvoled Kiflrlipt Cn nt,t!ntr With
"I've chantrpH Arthur Murray. Studio 287, 290 Broadway, "^ripmea JS.iaaies L,O On UUting H^ltn"I'lf be thcre. '̂SS 1 Phlllipsburg, N. X, Lodge

tone. was — Over .^o crioDled kiddies of Warren CountOver 50 crippled kiddies of Warren County
were recently guests of Phillipsburg, N. J.,
Lodge _No. 3g5 at an outing of the Lodge held in
Bushkill Park. The youngsters were taken from
their homes to the Park before noon in autos,
and upon their arrival at the park were given
a ticket for all the various amusements. Music
was furnished by the St. Michael Orphanage
Boys' Band in the morning and afternoon. At
one o'clock a delicious dinner was served the
kiddies. There were many entertainment fea
tures provided by the members of the Lodge and
their families, the chief event being a ball game
between the married and single men. One of
the largest crowds that ever attended a crippled

Popular Overnight!
I ran upstair and found the magazine I had

been readmg the night before. One cUn of fhl
.shears, a few words quickly written i^rip^
the corner mail-box—and the first part of mv
plan was carried out. I had sent for ArtMir
.Vnirray s free dancing lessons.

Somehow I didn't believe that dancing could
be learned by mail. But there was nothing to
risk—and think of the joy of being able to
aBloiind (hem all at the dance.

Arthur Murray, Studio 287
290 Broadway, New York

To prove that Tcan leam to dancc at home in one
evening, you may send me the FIVE FREE lessons
by Arthur Murray. I enclose 2SC to pay for tlie
postage, printing, etc. This does not obligate me m
any w.iy.

City St;itc.
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kiddie outing was pn hand to assist in making
the affair one of the best so far conducted by the
Lodge.

JFelfare Work Capably Managed
By 'Haverstraw, N. Y., Lodge

The very active and ciVicient Social and Com-
munitv Welfare Committee of Haverstraw,
N. Y.,'Lodge Xo. 877. with thecooperation ofthe
automobile owners of Kockland County. 1.,
entertained over 2,000 children recently on an
automobile ride to Bear Moimtain Park where
luncheon was served and various games placed.
It was one of the most delightful day s ouungs
since the inception of this practice by the Lodge.
Youngsters from eight Homes. Convents.
Crippled Children's Home, the Tubercular
Hospital, Five Points Mission and the Alms
House of the Countv enjoyed the hospitality of
the Lodge, this being the largest number ever
entertained by it at one Ihe \\elfare
Committee, comprising 3S of the be^ known
members in the various sections of Kocklana
County, hasan e.^cellent organizatioi^ It holds
meetings at various points m the County, to
discuss and to act on all matters for the benefit
of the community, especially with regard to
children and poor families. The work alrcadv
performed by the various members has created
very favorable comment by the charitable or
ganizations of the State and County,
which has expressed a desire to cooperate wth
the committee to avoid duplication of benehts.
Its work having become so extensive m detail,
it has been necessary to employ a secretan,- to
take care of all records and correspondence and
to report all cases to the chairman, who in turn
allots the case to some member of the com
mittee residing within tlie same neighborhood,
for investigation and action. Tins committcc
will have charge of, and distribute the Christ
mas presents of the Lodge which^ are annuall>
given to the worthy poor of the Count) •

Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge Host
To Los Angeles, Calif., Lodge

Redondo Beach, Calif., Lodge Xo. 1378,
recently played host to members and olticers ot
Los Angeles, Calif.. Lodge No. 99 who came to
initiate a large class of candidates. A banquet
was served in the patio of the Horne before the
Ix)dge sessions, and a luncheon after adjourn
ment. On but few occasions in bouthern Lali-
fornia have so many prominent L'ks and dis
tinguished citizcns attended a single l^oage
session.

Prescott, Ariz., Lodge Holds Outing
For Boys and Girls

Unparalleled in the history of the city, the
first annual picnic and water carnival given
recently by Prescott, Ariz., Lodge No. 330, .lor
the children and grown-ups of the community,
outstripped anything ever attempted in the
way of showing both the young and old ot the
region a rousing good time. Approximately
2,500 people, most of whom were children,
joined in the outing which was held at Ciramte
Dells. Games and sports of all kinds, excellent
refreshments and everything imaginable to make
it a perfect day. were provided by Prescott
Lodge for its guests. Tlie water cannval in the
afternoon proved especially popular with the
children, more than 500 being in the pool at one
time.

Attleboro, Mass., Lodge Gives
Kiddies Joyous Outing

About i,o3D youngsters recently enjoyed a
delightful afternoon as guests of Attleboro,
Mass., Lodge No. 1014 at Capron Park. A
good-sized representation of members helped to
make the event a success. Track events,^ a
Punch and Judy show, merry-go-round, ice
cream, and music bv the Boys' Band were some
of the features. Many desirable prizes were
awarded the winners in the various contests.

Eighty Residents of National Home
Guests of Sells-Floto Circus

When the Sells-l-'loto Circus pitched its Big
Top in Roanoke. \'a., recently, its (leneral

(Contimicd on page "2)

1

from one Elk to another—
When it comes to choosing a gift for a man it is
hard to find anything more acceptable than a genuine

Sharpening
Pencils

Clipping
Cigars

the handy pocket knife -n-ith the real razor edge—sharper than any
pocket knife made. If the recipient-to-be is an Elk._ give him one with
his lodce emblem on the handle, as ilhistratcd. No matter what his
affiliations may be you can get a Razo-Nife with the proper emblem on
it or without any emblem at all.

USE YOUR CAST-OFF SAITETY RAZOR BLADES
they make new knife blades forRazo-Nife—replaced in a i'ffy-Tno ^rews
orfasteners—just snap intoplace—always sharpand ready to doall that
can be expected of any pocket knife. Made of S(^d jeweler s gra
mirror-polished nickel silver—handsome—durable—efticient.

Price without if AA Price with $1.50
emblem, each JpJ-'VV; emblem,each MJ-*—'V

If your dealer cannot supply you, use the coupon.
Business Executives:

Give Razo-Nivc9 to yourcustomers at Xroas. They're wonderful good will
hi r-in made up with your o'vn trade mark, firm name, or other
sp^l iettertSK Packed h^dsome Xmas lx>xcs. Send Ji.oo for sample
and ask for spccial quantity pnccs.

fxHE GREENDUCK CONLPANY. (Elks. Get ) |
172S-4' West North Ave.. Chicaao, 111.

Enclosed find $•
.for Razo-Nives.

T)aalAre« Razo-Nife is a fast-sellinsvcaicis. novfUy and a winner for
Xmas trade. I'acked in liandsgme

boxps. Display material sui>-
plicd fnjc. Write for quantity prices
and special introductory otfer.

I Emblem wanted.

«i
WLDOU^S

, Ii $5 $6 $7 & Shoes
I ' %0YS AT $4.50 $5.00

T Women ot fashion should know that our women S
'Wy/ shoes are hifih-class, made in the most distinctive,
M/ ui-to-date and exclusive styles, which appeal to

those who desire §tyHsh, comfortable and serviceableshoes at reasonable prices.

Fail 1 for Men
/orWomcn vw 1 nDl AS PEGGING In Black VclourCalf.

PaccntColt.CcntreStrar^ a/-c alsolisht RusslaCalf. $7.00Pump.widiElaiCicGore, $6.00 SHOES AT 7 YEARS OFAGE
WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES AND SAVE MONEY

FOR 38 YEARS, W. L. Douglas' name and portrait have
and for satisfactory service. W. L. Douglas exclusive, smart models,
wearing them can you appreciate their superior qualities, i •"® .
designed especially for young men and women, are leaders e y • i, j
W.L.DOUGLAS $7.00 SHOES are remarkably good value.
opportunity to buy such high-grade shoes atthis popular price. Shoes of equal quality,
comfort Qfid servicB are rarely found in other makes at our pric
WHEREVER YOULIVE, demand W.L. Douglasshoes.They
theprincipal cities and byover 5,000 shoe dealers. Foreconomy ^ soles The
wear shoes that have W. L. Douglas' name and the retail pncesiamjsedprjce ^uaran^ees </ie fa/ue. If not for sale in your VI m <.0 ^

W. L. Douglas Shoe Company. 178 Spark St., Brockton, Mass.

for Men

In Black Vclour Calf,
olsolight Russia Calf. $7.00
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PROFETS

APPROPRIATIONS

AUDITS

PLANS FOR
FINANCING

Become an
Expert Accountant

The f>ro/ession that pays big incomes
There will always be a demand for well

trained accountants—men whose training
combines a knowledge of Auditing, Cost
Accounting, Business Law, Organization,
Managementand Finance. Few professions
offer better opportunities to men of ambition
and intelligence. The tremendous business
growth of this country has created a rich field
for the expert.

Train at Home
Under the l-aSalle Problem Method
The LaSalle Problem Method will train

you by mail under the direct supervisionof
William B. Castenholz, A. M., C. P. A
former comptroller and instructor/Univer-
sity of Illinois, member of American Insti
tute of Accountants, and a director of the
National Association of Cost Accountants.
He is ass^ted by a staff of 75 instructors-
legal staff, organization and management
specialists; business efficiency engineer?
including 31 C. P. As. You will be giveA
whatever traininp. instruction or reviewon the sub-
ject of bookkeepins you may pLrsonalJy need—and
wit lout any extra expense to you. Our bip (reobook
?r"ain vmw"" profession fully explains howwgtrain >ou from the ground up, according to your in-
d vidual needs, from the simplest bookkeepinK prin-
All . t t advanced accountinu probloms.All text material supplied in the course ^as b^n

clear, easy-to-understand Ian-
by hon'e studyr" Principles

fully describes our experttraining course and telis all about C P A
aminations. state regulations, salaries and incomes
and howyoucan Qualify for a hiKh-grade accounUn^
position without interference with your present JisU
tion. bend tlio coupon—NOW. I'^-J-eniposi-

— - INQUIRY COUPON -
LqSciIIb Extension UnivBvsitv
The Lorgojf Busincjs Training

Iiislltuilon in the WorUl

Dept. 10328-HR Chicago, m.
Please send me your book.

Accountancy, the Frofes
sion That Pays," and fuli
information regardinK the
course and service. Also
a copy of your book,

Ton Years' Promotion
in One," all without
obligation to me.

• HigHer Accountancv
TraimnKfor position as Auditor, Comptrollerfied Pabhc Accountant, Cost Accountant?etc."

Other LaSalle Training Coursea
Laballo is the lamest business training f
in the world It offers trainins forevery
business need. If more interested in anv^f tK
courses, check here; ^ these
OBtislness Management OBanWna nnH ui

andProduction Mcthodc
DTr.-iffic Manaeement
D Railway Station

Mnnnscmcnt
DLaw— Decree of IX.B.
• Commercial La»

L

mcnt MnnagcmeT
QExpcrt Bookkeeping• Commercial Low utxpert Dookkccpi

• induatrinl Management QBusincen English
Efficicacy nCommcrcinl Spanie

• Modern BuBincssCorrc- •Effective SpcakintZ
Bpondcncc and Praccicc DC. P. A. Coaching

Nnmc

Present Position-

Address

The Elks Mnsazine

Under the Spreading Antlers
{Coniinucd from page 71)

Manager, "Zack." Terrell, invited every resident
of the Elks National Home located nearby at
Bedford, Va., to be his guest at the afternoon
show. More than 80 accepted the generous
invitation and were taken to the circus. After
the performance was over Roanoke, Va., L#odge
No. 197 entertained the visitors at its Home for
dinner, and residents of the Home and members
of the Circus exchanged many interesting
reminiscenccs.

Central Pennsylvania District Associa
tion Holds Monthly Meetings

The regular monthly meetings of the Central
Pennsylvania Elks District Association are prov
ing a great successand are a real help in building
up closer cooperation among the various Lodges
participating. Meetings of the Association have
been held recently at Latrobe, Pa., Lodge No.
907 where 72 Past Exalted Rulers and Secre
taries attended, and at Johnstown, Pa., Lodge
No. 175. The members of the Association also
enjoyed a picnic recently which was held at
Idlewild Park.

Building Plans of Various
Lodges Approved

The following purchases of property and
building plans have beenapprovedby the Grand
Exalted Ruler and the Board of Grand Trastees:

Boston, Mass., Lodge No. 10. Erection 01 a
new building on a site which it already owns
and which is valued at Sjso,ooo. The building
is to be thirteen stories of concrete, limestone
and brick and to cost $2,500,000 with furnish
ings of $300,000. ,

Waco, Texas, Lodge No. 166. Purchase
of a Home at a cost of Sri,opo-. I'- 'f
pected that an addition to the building %vill cost
Sio,ooo. -

Gulfport, Miss., LodgeNo. 978. Purchase ol
a building site to cost §6,500 and erection of a
building at 822,500 with furnishings of $2,000. •

Caldwell, Idaho, Lodge No. 1448. Plans
approved for the financing of the construcUon
of a new Home at a later date. It is planned to
issue$50,000 in registered bonds to members of
the Lodge in denominationsof $100each.

Butte, Montana, Lodge No. 240. Erection
of a new Home at a cost of $107,000 with fur
nishings of $15,000. The Lodge owns the build
ing site for which it paid $30,000. The builtog
will be three stories with full basement, of re
inforced steel and concrete structure, the exterior
to be finished in brick. . ,

Waukesha, Wis., Lodge No. 400. Erection 01
an addition to its present, home. The plans
call for a building of brick, tile and concrete
construction, two stories, to cost approximately
$50,000 without the bowling alleys, with furmsh-
ings between $3,000to $5,000. . ,

Wallace, Idaho, Lodge No. 331. Erection 01
a new Home on a site owned by the Lodge, the
building to costS6o,ooo, and to be two stories of
brick construction. .

Trinidad, Colo., Lodge No. 181. Erection ot
new Home on site owned by the Lodge and
valued at $17,500, the building to be three stories
of brick construction with club and grill rooms
on ground floor, banquet and dance rooms and
parlors on second floor and the Lodge rooms to
comprise the third floor. The building is to cost
$40,000and the furnishings S8,ooo.

AtlanticCity, N. J., Lodge No. 276.^ Building
of new Home to cost $415,000 on a site to cost
$65,000.
. Mount Vernon, Ohio, Lodge No. i4o-

tion of new Home of steel concrete and brick
construction at a costof $70,000 on a site valued
3-t $18,000 ownedby the Lodge.

Hcmpstead, N. Y., Lodge No. i485._ Pur
chase of new Home, the property to consist ofa
square block of five and one-half acres, a thirty
room dwelling with seven baths, and numerous
other buildings, at a cost of $75,000.

Vancouver, Wash., Lodge No. 823. Addition
to present Home at a cost of $20,000, the addi
tion to be of brick, and one story.

Kenovo, Pa., Lodge No. 334. Erection of new
Home at a cost of approximately Sgo,ooo with
Jurmshings of $10,000. T!ic building is to be
three stories ami of brick construction.

Wisconsin Slate Elks Association
Meets in Milwaukee

Thousands of members from ever '̂ section
of the State came to Milwaukee recently for the
twenty-second annual meeting of the Wisconsin
State ElksAssociation. It was one of the most
brilliant and successful conventions ever held
by the organization, and Milwaukee Lodce
No. 46 outdid itself in welcoming the visitors
and in providing a fine program for their enter
tainment. Chauncey Yockey, Exalted Ruler
of No. 46, Hon. John J. Blaine, Governor nf
that State,and Hon D. W. Hoan, Mayor of th
city, welcomed thedelegates at the first openinc
business session of the Association. Imnrc>';
sive ceremonies were held on the lake front
in Juneau Park, when a tree, dedicated to th'
members of the Order who gave their lives in
World War, was planted. Following the cer>^
mony the visitors and members of Mihvauk^"
Lodge took part in a special program including
addresses, vocal selections by the Elks Chon^
and music by theElksbandwhich playedlater nt
theStateFairPark for thebenefit of thevLito'

The following day was marked by the arriv'̂ ^
ofGrand Exalted Ruler JohnG.Price and Graml
Secretary Fred C. Robinson who were tVi
honor guests that evening at a large banm, t
held at the Hotel Pfister. Mr. Price and M
Robinson addressed the diners. Other spcake*^-
at the banquet were Judge John C. KarH^
member Grand Lodge Committee on Judiciar •
District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler B w'
Arnold, and William F. Schad, retiringPresid I
of the Association.

A colorful parade, made up ofmarching dnh
bands and long lines of delegates, featured th'
closing day of the convention. Governor Blaine
took part in the procession, riding in an autrl
mobile containing oflicers of the Association
The Governor and his party reviewed tho
marchers at Mason Street, between Jefferson
and Van Buren Streets. Large crowds of
spectators chcered theparaders and their bands
as they passed down the lines.

The following ofTicers were chosen for 1934-
25: President, George L. Dwinnell of Waukesha
Lodge No. 400; First Vice-President, Carl
Riggins of Oconto Lodge No. 887; Second
Vice-President, Robert S. Dalyof Beloit Lodire
No. 864; Third Vice-President, A. W. Holland
of Superior Lodge No. 403; Fourth Vice-Presi
dent, J. F. Dittmannof Oconto Lodge No. 887-
Secretary, Theodore Benfey ofShcboygan Lodge
No. 229; Treasurer, Louis Uecker of Watertown
Lodge No.666. TheTrustees, allre-elected are
Edmund Grassier of Milwaukee Lodge No.' 46-
A. J. Horlick of Racine Lodge No. 252; Thomas
Welsh of Janesville Lodge No. 254; Knute An
dersonof Eau Claire Lodge No. 402; Dr. J H
Wallis of Rice Lake No. i44i- It was decided
to hold the 1925 convention at Superior.

Mr. William F. Schad, who has served as
Presidentof the Association for three terms, was
presented with a handsome lamp on his retire
ment as a testimonial of the high esteem in
which he is held by his fellow members.

News of the Order
From Far and Near

The Home of Sandusky, Ohio, Lodge, which
was seriously damaged by a tornado, has now
been entirely repaired.

Glendive, Mont., Lodge recently held its
fourth annual picnic at Enoch Harpster's Grove
five miles from the city. About 400 members and
their families attended.

Many from various Lodges in the region
joined the members of Ottawa, III., Lodge in
their twenty-fifth annual picnic.

Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge has completed
the financial negotiations necessary to the
erection of its new S25O.000 Home.

Rome, N. Y., Lodge recently held a large
clam l>ake at the Rome Fair Grounds.

Lodges from all over the county attended the
Corn Roast held at Homestead Park by Home
stead, Pa., Lodge.

Santa Barbara, Calif., Lodge now boasts an
Elks Drum Corps of twenty-four members.

(Coniinucd on paRC 7.1)
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ID you ever listen to a fearless, big-hearted man,
hardened by the sun of many climes, tell an
awe-inspiring story in the dead of night?

Tales of love, in remote seclusion, removed from the
stress and press of everyday events—love between men

and girls far away from
civilization's teeming tides,
possibly deserted on a tiny

From "Tke Isle o/Lost Ships." Courtesy First National

island, possibly surrounded by strange, chattering people
of exotic races.

Tales of adventure in the mysterious China Sea where
typhoons spring out of a cloudless sky, and the sun grows
blood red while you look at it.

Tales of romance of the far-flung world. Of meetings
and friendships with other hearts and souls that are
caught in the swirling currents of life.Posed pidares cnartesy Metro-

i ••well! If tho kH <ljf}
•1 not look as if she wanted

to bo kidnapped! She now
stood framed i".
background, her lips
parted, her hair m '
after the exertion, the
not yet faded out of '\9'rphiJ<5
riousand sparklingeyes. Th^

trader in Almayer s Folly.

/I "Certain streets have^an attnosphoro
2 nf their own One of such streets istKo C?„nSi-o"" 'If PjjJ S,a.lS"""-

Thus besins^hc Arrow of Gold in a street of sunny southern France, and
the romance of Dona Rita.

"Tlu-ouEh the mesh of scattered hair her face looked like the face
3 of a coklen statue witii hvin^ eyes. Her hps Avero composed in a

Kraceful curve, the upward P"is^ orted head gave to her whole
person the expression of a wilddefiancL. Then shesmiled. Youarc brauti-
ful • he whispered. "—From the pirt^ureofa native princess whombhuuknlng,
voluptuous VVlllems discovers in the jungle during a wonderfully dramatic
moment in An Outcast of the Islands.

A "His streneth was immense, and in his great lumuv paws, bulizinir
I like brown boxing gloves on the end of furry forearms, the heaviest

objccts were handled like ])l.^tlung,s." —Sueh_was the extraordinary boatswain who played
his part in that drama in the Cmna ^e i as told in Typhoon. Conrad s variety of vivid char
acters is one of the outstanding qualities of his Avork.

5 "This coast has been known for ages to the armed wanderers ofthese seas as 'The
Shore of Refuge.' It has no name on tho charts, but tho wreckage of many defeats un

erringly drifts into its creeks. —This was tho strange spot of foreboding in the South Seas
where the Travers yacht struck on a reef, and whore Liugard fell in love with the beautiful wife
of the yachtsman in The Rescue.

THE ATTRACTIVE PERSONAL EDITION
Tho rarest opportunity is afforded you to discover tliis surprising writer through the Personal
Edition. This is the on/;/ Subscription set of Cotirad on the innrket. It cotilaiiis the ten most com-follitltt titles: The Arrow of Gold, Victory, Almoyer's Folly, Lord Jim, Youth, An Outcast of the
stands, Typhoon, The Rcscue, Chance, The Shadow Line. It contains in addition the autiior's

own prefaces, not found in any edition prim- to this cxcnpt tho deluxe edit ion. The binding is rich
blue cloth, with gold stamping, gold tops, and reinforced with liead and foot bands. A sot "woithy
of its author! And at pi-esont olTored as a great bargain, in order that you, too, may know love,
and thriil with the.se marvelous Com'ad stories, for a set to be senl for i/oiir inspecliou to-du;/-

Doubleday, Page & Company, Dept. C-12210, Garden City, New York

CONRAD
Master of High Adventure

Such tales as jnen dare (ell uiulcr the hnuiiling stars arc told as never before in literature
by the greatest novelist"—Joseph Conrad Hoav does it happen that he can do tms?
Because Conrad himself is the fearless big-hearted man hardened by the sun of many

climes. He followed the lure of the wanderlust up and down
the seven seas of the earth. He sat on the very porch of
that bungalow above the rocks of the Java Sea. He looked
and searched for men and life in the narrow streets of that town
in Southern France. He signaled from the quarterde^ to
that silent, mysterious figure that one passes in the West
Indies. He swapped tobacco and liquor over the cafe tables of
many an Oriental bund. . i. i. i.

Out of all this wealth of marvelous experience, out of such
penetration and understanding of human nature,
with an imagination heightened by outward in
spiration and inborn genius, he created these stirring
novels for you and me. , ,

Conrad does for his readers what no other writer
can! Tou are bound to listen, and once you do you
-vWU be spellbound—/or these are such tales as men
tell under the haunting stars!

f ~j

•> •-

Free
Inspection

Doubleday, Page & Co.
''Oepl. C-12210, Garden Cily, N. Y.

32.00 .\^fONTH for nine months.



When do Men
start to get young?

When they shave
withBarbasol. Saves
time, looks better,
feels like a million.

No brush. No nib-in.

You just try it—
three times—accord

ing to directions. 35c
and 65c tubes.

rnrr

10 DAYS FREE TRIAL *^,9? "neondittonnlly
y..u nrc n„t wilt, this 'atrmod'l'VNDEUWOOD
tyoL-ivritcr rolmilt l>y ilic fftmous Sl.iBmon Wavd

GREAT PRICE SAVING directto you from theIb«.
ihc world l.y our money savins

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS v--.
you enjoy tho use of iSiswnncicrfot machine.

FREE BOOKOF FACTS Exp1afntn«ShiDmBT,Wnr,i B

Act Today!
Mai)

Coupon

Shlpman Ward^*^^
Mffi. Company
1037 Shipman Ruiidinc
MoHtrosc Sc Ravenswood
Avcg,, Chicago

• yL
Guarantee

^ Plociso send me
0 copy of your

'nets,•xplaininB bornio offer.

St. and No ••. •.

'•••'•'•'•"•••••Estate;;;.;;;;;;
SOLID gold::^;^

Thia Rei. Trade Mark —Tenn«
«uaranteMyoufienuine diamond., Kcnri A.r
DUffALO nmm MFG. CO. -The Mail Order Hous."
Dept. K Brishuite Dt.lKIIng

The Quigiey Institute for Stammerers
l'(T3(>ii;il, IniilvidunI Ingrrnrdon hy tlicfoimjlcr who m 1
hlfiiflj'lf iiner llilrty yo.irs of .stiimnicrliiK. E<iu;iiiy
Ilv.'far cli(l<lriH .and iniiili-s. Resident and O.'iv niiilii=
I'orDiirllCiilars. addrm L

ni'pt K, 17:?7 MastiT St.. PJilliidolphirt, Peniisyivtmin.

The Elks Md^azine

Under the Spreading Antler^
(CoHtinucd front page 72)

Roderick G. Waller, Grand Master Indepen
dent Order of Odd Fellows, State of New York,
was recently initiated into the membership of
Glen Cove, N. Y., Lodge.

The Elks Junior Band of Chattanooga, Tenn..
Lodge recently gave a public concert at tlie
Bonny Oaks Industrial School before an audience
of 3,000.

Greenfield, ilass.. Lodge has donated and
installed a drinking fountain for the children's
play grounds at Turners Falls.

Having recently reached a membership of over
4,000, Cincinnati, Ohio, Lodge has now set out
to increase thi.s to 5,000.
_Atlantic City, N. J., Lodge e.xtends an invita

tion to all members when in the vicinity to stop
in at the Bettj- Bacharach Home, which it owns
and operates, and to give the children there a
cheering word. There are quite a number of
crippled children now under the care of the
Lodge and the improvement in their condition
is remarkable.

The nineteenth annual picnic of Muskegon,
Mich., Lodge was held recently at Lake Harbor,
on Lake Mona. Indoor baseball, races and games
of all kinds, and music by the Grand Haven
twenty-piece band were some of the features of
this successful outing.

The oflicers of Bakersficld, Calif., Lodge,
accompanied by a large delegation of members,
recently visited San Luis Obispo, Calif., Lodge
where they initialed a large class of candidates
for the coast Lodge.

A. Allan Leslie has been elected Secretary of
Porterville, Calif., Lodge to succeed Edwanl
F. Halbert. who resigned to assume his new
duties as local postmaster.

Novel games, including a prize Hose-coupling
Contest, were some of the features of the annual
outing conducted recently by Leominster, Mass.,
Lodge.

San_ Antonio, Texas, Lodge recently held its
lirst picnic. The event was such a success that
it will be an annual feature of the program of
the Lodge.

-V benefitball gamewasstagedby .\tlunLa.Cia.,
Lodge, the proceeds of which wentto the Lodge's
Empty Christmas Stocking Fund.

Buffalo, N. Y., held its annual Fall Frolic at
Dold's Wheatfield Farm. There were all sorts of
games, athletic events and plenty of good music.

Sandwiches, ice cream, milk, candies and
fruit were provided the large number of cripple<l
children which Belleville. N. J., Lodge recently
took on an outing at Olympic Park.

Pecor Point was the scene of the annual picnic
held recentl}' by Oconto, Wis., Lodge.

Camden, N. J., Lodge, in common with many
other Lodges of the State, has been doing most
excellent work in helping crippled children by
furnishing them with expert medical care.

.Approximately 1,000 orphans of the various
Wasliington asylums were recently guests of
^\ashington, D. C., Lodge at Glen Echo Park.

In line with its excellent welfare work, Shenan-
doah. Pa., Lodge recently took a large number
of crippled children of the city to see a circus.

One delegate from each Lodge in the State will
be selected to cooperate with Portland, Ore.,
I-odge for the entertainment of the Grand Lodge
Meeting of 1925.

Somerville, Mass., Lodge held its annual stag
outing at the Wavside Country Club in Saxon-
ville.

Valuable prizes were awarded the winners of
aquatic events at the annual Water Carnival
conducted by Bristol, Pa., Lodge.

Bathing, baseball, horseshoe-pitching con
tests, foot racing, wrestling matches and all sorts
of amusements were provided the members of
Linton, Ind., Lodge and their families at the
outing held at Shady Beach.

A trap shooting match and many other sports
were features of the picnic held recently by
Lancaster, Pa., Lodge.

Elk Lodges in the State of Oregon will give
the use of their Lodge rooms to classes in
Americanization.

The comic opera Mikado was successfully
by Walla Walla, Wash., Lodge at the

Whitman Amphitheater for the benefit of the
Boy Scouts.

A picnic and barbecue was given recently at
Indian River State Park under the auspices of
Petoskey, Mich., Lodge and Cheboygan, Mich.,
Lodge.

^ '̂as given recently by New Rochelle.
-\. Y.. Lodge, the proceeds of which will be used
to reduce the mortgage on its Plome.

The annual clambake of Plattsburg. N. Y.
Lodge was held this year at Champlain.

Bloomfield, N. J., Lodge has inaugurated a
series of "open nights" on which non-members
are invited to the Plome. Special entertainments
and refreshments arc provided on these occa
sions.

Oflicers and a large delegation of members of
Glen Cove, N. Y., Lodge recently paid a visit t<i
Hempstead, N. Y., Lodge. The visit was
returned a few da3-s later when members of
riempstead Lodge were guests of honor at a Fair
conducted by Glen Cove Lodge.

Winchester, Mass., Lodge recently held a
successful carnival in the Town Hall.

Butte, Mont., Lodge transported the Butte
-Miners Band recently to Salem, where it took
part in the formal opening of the children's
pavilion.

The minstrel troup of Waterbury, Conn.,
Lodge entertained the disabled \\'orld War
veterans at the Government Hospital at Ailing-
town.

The fortieth annual outing of New Haven,
Conn., Lodge was held at Tabard Inn.

The Social and Community Welfare Commit
tee of Natick, Mass., Lodge took care of 700
children on a recent outing.

Work on the new Home of Everett, Wash.,
Lodge is progressing rapidlj-

When the Christy Brothers' Circus came to
Bedford, Va., recently, the management saw to
it that the best ringside seats were reser\'cd f.jr
all residents of the Elks' National Home who
cared to attend the performance.

The Drum Corps of Portland, Ore., Lodge
won first prize as being the best unit in tlic
"Pageant of Progress" which celebrated Long-
view's first year as a city.

A beautiful Wurlitzer organ costing clo.'̂ e to
$10,000 is being built for the new Home of
Queens Borough, N. Y., Lodge. The organ is
the generous gift of Past Exalted Ruler Henry
M. Dietz of the Lodge.

Officers of the Pacific Fleet and their wives
were guests of honor at a dance recently given
in their honor by Seattle, Wash., Lodge.

Union Hill. N. J., Lodge will dedicate its
beautiful new Home some time in October.

Rahway, N. J., Lodge is taking steps to or
ganize a drill team.

Elaborate plans are being worked out by
Gloucester, Mass., Lodge for the "\'enctian
Fiesta" which it will Jiold at City Hall during
the latter part of October.

Olean, N. Y., Lodge is making extensive al
terations in its Home. Among other impro\-e-
ments the floor space of the Lodge Room is
being doubled, and new furnishings are to be
added.

Red Men's Hall was filled to capacity when
Ketchikan, Alaska, Lodge gave its second an
nual Bubble Dance.

Long Beach, Calif., Lodge is building a"one-
storj' addition to its Home.

Lodges in Florida devoted September 4 to
the entertainment of the children in their re
spective communities.

The Arkansas State Elks Association is
planning to raise S5.000 to be donated to the
Children's Hospital now nearing completion at
Little Rock.

Work on the new Home of Lynn, Mass.,
Lodge was recently completed.

The big annual picnic of Erie, Pa.. Lodge
was held recently at Waldameer.
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Do You Know-
how to order In restaurant?
how to plan a fornial

wedding?
liow to adapt yourself to

every environment?
how to be socially popular?
how to call on a young

woman?

how to propose marriage?
how to entertain in the
latest approved fashion,

how to make friends easily?
how to plan a bridal shower?
how to introduce people?
how to entertain at a club?
how to set a table for a

formal dinner?
how to pronounce French

words?

how togive andrcccive gifts ?
how to acquireconfidence?
how to tip properly?

^rom ^he
Uable ofContents

Etiquette through the ages
The background of American

manners

The newer trend
The value of good manners
Wearing the mask of pretense
Etiquette in a hirgc city
Eticiuette in a small town
Who pays the farei"
Overcoming tunmiiy
If vou are sensitive
Invitations for every occasicn
The secrct of corrcet dress
Childhood and youtli
The promise of love
The blossoming of love
Marriage .
New ways to entertain
Travel etiquette
Business etiquette

and a wealth of other fascinat
ing subjects too numerous to
mention.

75

f/ Filet Mignon, Please!
""and She Thought it Was fish

n

l^ILKT jMIGNON, please," she
X clearly told the waiter just a icw

moments ago—and now he brought her
had
few

"Why, waiter, I didn't
i ordered Filet Mignon."

But I thought Filet Mignon was fi—"
and then she checked herself. Oh, what
an awful_ blunder—her checks burned with
humiliation! Why had she ever supposed
^lat Filet Mignon was like Filet de Sole'
How queerly Bob stared at her-how
quizzically he smiled. Was he thinking

want steak.

that she wasn't as cultured as he had
supposed her to be? Perhaps he was even
wishing tliat he hadn't invited her.

Why had she dared to come! She
didn't know how to conduct herself in a
restaurant; she had never even seen the
French words on the menu before. Now
lier embarrassment betrayed her—it was
evident that she had very little social
experience. She was painfully conscious of
her crudities. And she discovered, as we
all do, that there is only one way to have
complete poise and ease of manner, and
that is to know definitely what to do and
say on every occasion.

Let This "New Book of Etiquette" Solve Every
Modern Social Problem

^ More Sensible Book of Etiquette Than Ever Before,oug Kjght Up to Date—Created to Fill a New Need in American Life.

The New Book of Etiquette" will tell you all
>ou need to know—it will save you from every
embarrassment—It will banish every jear of blundn-
k nd nc^punlike anything else of its

a ^ i written for the man witha butler and valet, or for the woman with a twenty-
room house and staff of servants. It deals with
problems that actually confront vou In your daily
innp'VV ^ smiplicity that cannot fail to^ppeal to the intelligent person who has tired of the
portray""'̂ artihcial manners that ordinary hooks

"The New Book of Etiquette" will toll vou about
entertaining about radiodanccs, about book showers
lor brides, about the etiquette in a large cityand in a
small town, about church weddings and house wed
dings, about childhood, about youth, about love,
about travel, about divorce. Everything you want to
know—a social guide for life.

Here is information that will actually Julp you,
knowledge that will dress yout personality as clothes
dress your body—no petty rules and regulations to
be observed, but facts that will give you the poise,
ease and confidence you want.

Amazing Introductory Offer
The original "Book of Eiiquctte," tiic largest-

selling and most popular etiquette book ever pub
lished, has been removed from the market to intro
duce this newer, bigger and more important book by
the same author. Though it is infinitely more im
portant and yaluahle, though it is beautifully bound,
handsomely illustrated, in two library volumes to be

cherished a life-time, the price remains the same—
only $1.98 complete.

You cannot miss this opportunity. Clip and mail
the coupon and the "New Book of Etiquette" will
go forward to you at once. When It is in your hands,
give the postman only $1.98 (plus few cents delivery
charges) in full payment for a two-volume set of
books that would ordinarily cost at least $3.50.
You have the guaranteed privilege of returning the
books within 5 days and having your money refunded
if you are not delighted.

This coupon is for your convenience. Clip it
NOW. Nelson Doubicday, Inc., Dept. J2210,
Garden City, New York.

r NELSON DOUBLEDAY, Inc., Dept. 12210
Garden City, New York

I want to sec this nttmclivc. illiistrat^.. first ediiiou of
'•The N'cw Book of Kticiuoltc." by Lillian Eictiler. No;. may
send it to mc. c-omrilctc in two lil.rar>- volumes, mid I will give
the postman only S1.08 (plus f>;w cents doliscry ch.;rc:<.'M) for
tlic Sft which would ordinarily sell for S.V.Jo- It is cioarly
iinderato^ tli.-it 1 am entitled to keep The .New Book of
Etiquette" for 5 daya. read and exaimnc it and jiidKe U for
inysoif. returning it within that time if I hke and Ii.iviiik my
inoQoy refunded. My judgiuciit In this matter is to be tniai.

I City.
1 Check tWs siinan* it you want these tlic

beautiful full leather Inndiiia at J3.98 wilh same return
privDcse.

(Orders from outside the U. S ore payable S3.44 cash
wlUi order _ _ , ^ ,
Lcuthcr bin'ditigi ouiaide the V. S. 93 AA cash wiili oruvr.



SPECIAL
One Man in Each

Town Can Earn

$1,000 to $10,000
a Year Extra!

have ihey been
that more members are to i)e added hy this
organization and tliere now is open this same
opportunity to one man in every community.

Character rather than fmancial experience
is required. George M. Forman &Company,
Chicago and Xew York, has for 39 years be:n
a leading institution offering First Mortgage
Real Estate Investments to the public. This
institution's record of 39 Years Without Loss

of a Single Dollar in

IMPORTANT Principal or]Interest
This opDonunity Insures Customer is
J-<.U an e.;eeUfat Ficr.iL a record that speaks
ir.iliitnB in nnuiicial nnd •. v- • .
invfsiiiiont prill el Dies high integrity.

m conservative methods
TUisiraiiii:i(i, miinyflnaii- and iinancial strencth
clal c'xperia spend jc.-ira
In !tc:iiiirliig and it U ihe Tresult of .19 years e\pcn- Jbaming Large
Hiveundiinonsivestudy in ItIrnm
the nutional investment AnCOmeS

on'cers of thiain- Lawyers, bank
] cashiers, physicians,

men in real estate,
insurance men, ministers, teachers and men
in various Imes of business who have joined
this organization as resident representatives
are enjoying splendid incomes. They are
financial ad\nsers in their communities. Their
incomes, either in spare or fuU time, range
from Si,000 to $10,000 a year.

An Opportunity for You
\ou may be the man we want in your town

If so, you can easily increase your income
subsfint.ally business you
now are in, you can devote either your spare
tirne or give full time to this work ^vith the
full cooperation of this big financial institu
tion. If you will write immediately, one of
our offuers will send you full information
i our inquiry wili be held in strict confidence.

George M. Forman
& COMPANV

105 \V. MONROE ST. CHICAGO

J9 Years Without Loss to ci Customer
DF.PT. A-4510

The El^s Magazine

Why Security Prices Vary
By Stephen Jessup

You have noticed undoubtedly that the
quotations for securities vary consider
ably. These differences may be classed

roughly as two kinds: the daily fluctuations,
and the fundamental class distinctions.

Daily Fluctuations
In general, stocks fluctuate more widely than

bonds. The reason for this is that the current
market price of a stock not only reflects the
condition of the company, or of the business in
which it is engaged, that e.xists at the moment,
or the prevailing supply and demand in the
stock, but also contains an implied prediction as
to what such conditions are going to be in the
future. This looking ahead or "discounting"
the future is one of the chief functions of the
stock market. It is generally recognized that
the stock market discounts business conditions
as far ahead as six months. Stocks advance or
decline in anlicipalion of favorable or unfavor
able events to come or circumstances to be
disclosed in the future. The actual occur
rence of such events or the definite appearance
of such circumstances is simply the rcal-
•halion and often comes as no surprise to Wall
Street.

This explains why stocks sometimes decline
when good news, such as an increased dividend,
IS announced, or advance when bad news, such
as the reduction or elimination of a dividend, is
made known. The stock had advanced or
declined in anticipation of the news. Once the
news was public property there was no further
mcentive for the movement, .-^nd as such
movements are usually carried too far, as soon as
they are ended there is a relapse in the opposite
direction—just as the pendulum when at the
end of its swing starts back again.
_The prices of bonds fluctuate also, and for

^milar reasons, but in a more restricted way.
Probably the chief reason is that while stocks
offer more possibilities for advances or declines,
u • '̂'̂ de swings in business and earnings,bonds are limited in their scope. A homely
parallel would be the opening of a door; the side
at the hinge travels much less than the side
bearing the doorknob. Even if a company is
sound and its business good, its bonds canhardly
be worth much more than par. Good bonds are
usually quoted around or slightly below par,
their price changes from day to day in response
to current supply and demand, and tends to
approach par as maturity draws near.

Bonds and other securities, such as preferred
stocks, paying^ a fixed return are influenced
greatly by the interest rate on money. Broadly
speaking, and assuming ultimate safety of
principal, money is worth from 4% to 6%. The
interest jaeld on bonds competes with this value
of money. For instance, suppose that the rate
lor money is 5% and a gilt-edged bond paying
5% interest is sellingat par, 100. If the interest
rate on money is advanced to 6%, the bond
paying 5% becomes worth less than 100. Its
price declines to a level at which the yield on it
IS nearer to 6% than to 5%.

Similarly, if the interest rate on money is
reduced to 4%, the bond paying 5% is worth
more than too and its market price consequently
nses to a level at which the yield more closely
approximates 4%.

In short, the interest rate on money influences
the market price of all securities paying a fixed
return.

_ Taking the value of moneybroadly to be
It IS obvious that bonds paying from 3% to"8%
and having maturities of from one year to one
hundred years should not al! sell at the same
price. Those with a low interest rate and a
longmaturity will sellbelow par. Those with a
high interest rate and a short maturity will sell
at par or above par. The yield on all will keep
stc^ with thecurrent value ofmoney

Other reasons for the daily fluctuations in the
prices of stocks and bonds were given in an
article in this magazine for October, 1923.

Fundamental Differences
l^ven if there were no daily fluctuations, there

would be wide difTcrences between the prices of
various securities, just as there are differences

in the prices of hats orany other articles, in the
sizes ofbuildings, in the height ofpeople.

Primarily, ofcourse, thesuccess ofa company
determines the market price for its stock. Other
things equal, if two companies are engaged in
thesame hne ofbusiness and one earns andpavs
Jvidends and the other does not, the stock of
the hrst company will command a higher price
than that of the second. But "price" is a
relative term, and, paradoxical as it may sound,
60 may not always mean less than So. On the
contrary, it may mean much more.

Stocks are quoted in dollars per share,
l-ormeriy most_ stocks were of Sioo par value
per share. This meant that for each share of
stock the company had received Sroo in cash
or Its equivalent in property or value. It was
comparatively easy to see at a glance whether a
stock was at, above or below par and to what
extent. It was comparatively easy to judge
relative values. Under those conditions it was
obvious to a child that a stock selling at 50 was
worth exactly half as much as a stock sellinc at
100.

Then stocks were issued with a par value of
less than 100. Some of these par values were
S50, some S25, some Sio, some$5, someeven Si.
Consequently two shares of a S50 par stock
would be the equivalent of one share of a Sroo
par stock. The quotations would differ con
siderably, and one would have to know the par
value in order to appreciate the relative values.
For example, the par value of United States
Steel is 100 and of Pennsylvania Railroad is 50;
Steel at 95, therefore, is not really selling higher
than Pennsylvania at 55. On the contrary, two
shares of Pennsylvania would be worth 110, or. as
a direct comparison, 15 points higher than Steel.

Several good mining stocks were issued at
Sio and S5 par and rose in price to S50 or more.
The latter figure, on a 100 basis, would be the
equivalent of 500.

It is obvious, therefore, that a Sioo par value
stock at S50 is selling at half its supposed worth,
while a Sio par value stock at S50 is selling at
five times its supposed worth.. But without
knowing the par values one would be inclined
to assume that both were selling at the same
level. _ The price is the same, but the relative
value is vastly different.

A certain oil stock is steadily quoted about
i.t;, and another about 6. At a casual glance
these figures are not impressive. But the par
value of the former is 10 and of the latter 5, so
that the former is selling at the equivalent of
150 for a Sioo par stock and the latter is selling
at the equivalent of 120. Steel at 120, therefore,
would be worth no more, on a comparative
basis, than the oil stock at 6, since the same
amount of money would buy one share of the
former or twenty shares of the latter, and a 5%
dividend on either would be the same return on
one's money. Consequently anyone who
thought that the steel stock was worth Si 14 per
share more than the oil stock would be quite
mistaken.

pREQUENTLY Sioo par value stocks are split
up into shares of smaller par value, resulting

in a lower quotation. A recent illustration is that
of a manufacturing corporation. Its stock, Sioo
par, was selling around S120 per share. The
par value was reduced to S25 and each share
was exchanged for four new shares. The quota
tion for the new shares was about S30. The
price had apparentl}' dropped S90 per share
overnight, but actually there was no difference.

The varied quotations, and particularly those
for Sioo par stocks which were selling at less
than smaller par stocks, became confusing and
the idea of no par value was invented. Many
people consider that no par is really the best
form, on the theory that it is most easily recog
nized to be the true prevailing value of the stock,
irrespective of any arbitrary price label. .After
all, the value of any stock is the equity in the
company—the surplus of assets over liabilities
divided by the number of shares. If this equity
value is, let us say, 40, the price of the stock
should be 40, whether the stock certificate bears
on its face a stated par value of 100, or 50, or 10,
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On the whole, most stocks still have a fixed
par value, and it is therefore necessary to know
how the capitalization of a company is con
structed in order to judge what the pricc quota
tions really mean.

Bonds

Bonds arequoted on the basis of Sioo. Most
bonds are in denominations of Siooo, but
whether the denomination is Siooo, Ssto or 5ioo
the quotation isa percentage of 10°; When you
see a bond quoted at 98 "leans that, if it isa
Siooo bond, it is worth S980, and. if it isa S500
bond, it is worth 849°- . .1. •

The broad principle governing the investing
of money is that the return is m proportion to
the risk. The acme of safety at pre^nt is a
Government bond paying, say, 4%. For each
additional 1% of interest return there is a
corresponding slight lessening of the qual ty of
the bond. The returns on bonds var> all the
way from 3% to 8%. The calibre of bonds
varies all thiway from a Government ob igation
to the mere promise topay of a new and untned
"^^Pmhah'lv the chief factors that govern thepric^SnS a^e: actual security behind the
bond- credit standing of the issuing company;mteVinterest; date of
money; changes or expected changes in thecomp^Ay or it! business ^vh.cH are reflec ed in an
increased supply of ordemand for its bonds. This
last factor is comparable with the circumstances
that influence the fluctuations in the prices for
stioclcs

Inmost cases the first two fac.ors^rc present
The securitv is sreatly m excess ot the bond
isslie,S"he company enjoys asood rcput""""-
The chief points of difference he m the other
factor? PerhaDS the two dominant ones are the
mtfS iSst and the date of maturity, for
SSe directlv produce the ytcH on one s money,Sid thiry%^ as already explained, competes
"^ThfmXr of ytw Tt^thoroughly under-
F^esWrrtes KwS «
b 5%. The price of the bond and tlie date of Us
"Tfio^ '̂oVd'Ts'̂ Se'ln JO years bia.
interest at the rate of 5%>
the yield is 63i%- This figure is arrived at asfo^\vs^ annual interest is Sso. This is 5%

w i> U c <-0% on 90, for instead ofspeSg to^bUiin the S50 interest, the
rSotd wiT"?u®r'n1^s .ac°e7re

slSS;' which gives the f additional{Continued on page yb)

Investment Literature

G.L. Miller Bond &Mortgage Co. 803 MiHer
Building, Miami, Florida, have issued a booklet
"The Ideal Investment, which will besent free
on request. .

"Half a Century of Investment Safety m the
Nation's Capital"—a new 32-page bookl^et, pro
fusely illustrated with views of \\ashington,
D. C, telling about 6^ per cent, and 7 cent.
First Mortgage Investments in the Nahon s
Caoital For the free copies write to The F. H.siSdJh Company, Smith Building, 815 Fifteenth
St., Washington, D. C.

Adair Realty &Trust Co., 800 Healey Build
ing, Atlanta, Ga., have issued a booklet, How
to Judge Southern Mortgage Bonds, which will
be sent free on request.

John Muir & Co., Members New York Stock
Exchange, 6i Broadway, New York City, are
distributing an interesting booklet which ex
plains the many advantages of buying high-grade
Wds and stocks on the Partial Payment Plan.
In requesting bookletplease mention F. M. 253.

Lisman's Review for August is featuring bar
gains in railroad bonds, copies of which may be
lad upon application. Write to F. J. Lisman
& Co., Members New York Stock Exchange,
20 Exchange Place, N. Y. City.

Please mention The Elks Magazine when
writing.
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Florida's Oldest First Mortgage Bond House

For 7/4% Investments
Consult the Map!

If you want to make your invest
ments count for the utmost in income
return and safety, look at this little
map carefully.

It shows you that in Florida, first
mortgage bonds pay ]4% to 13^%
more than in theolder, morepopulous

parts of the country. Miller First
Mortgage Bonds, which have never
caused a dollar's loss to any investor,
enable you to get 73^^% with safety
in prosperous Florida. Mail the
coupon today for circular, "Invest
by the Map."

G. L. Miller G. L. Miller Bond & Mortftafie Comirany
810 MUier Building, Miami. Florida

BOND & MORTGAGE Please send circular. "Invest by the" Map." and
description of a 7H% MiUer Bond Issue.

Company
810 MILLER BUILDING, MIAMI, FLORIDA

PARTIAL
PAYMENTS

\V7H^E there is a definite
VV obligation to pay a certain

sum at a specified time, the con
sistent accumulation of funds is
very much facilitated.

Our convenient arrangement to
permit investors to purchase high
^ade bonds and stocks as they
save possesses this strong in
centive as well as other valuable
features.

We should like to send a copy of
our descriptive booklet to every
serious minded man and woman
who appreciates the desirability
of providing today for the future.

for Booklet EM.'254

John Muir S Q).
Members NewYorkStockExchange

61 Broadway New York

A guaranteed income of 7%
is afforded by

Bush Terminal
Buildings Co.

Gaaranteed Preferred Stock
Listed on Stock Exchange

PROPERTY VALUE $360 per
share.

EARNINGS times divi

dend requirements over
past 7 years.

Circular on request

F. j.LISMAN& CO.
Membota Now York Stock jSscbango sinoo 1896

20 Exchange Place - New York

and

Backed by 51 Tears
oS Proven Sa£ety

No loss to any investor in 51
years—the record of The F.
H. SmithCompany-is your

assurance of safety when you
invest in our First Mortgage
Coupon Bonds.

Consider with this record the fact
that—in a day of unusually low
money rates—you can obtain 6K9'c
and 7% on investments outright or
underour InvestmentSavingsPlan.

Conservative investors have al
ways been attracted to our First
Mortgage Investments. The
strong safegueurds thrown about
our First Mortgage Bonds have
established a safety standard by
which the investormay be guided.

Among our current offerings is a
limited issue of 7% First Mortgage
Serial Gold Bonds, in denomina
tions of $100, $500 and $1,000.

Clip and mail the coupon now.

No Loss to Any Investor in 51 Years

The F. H. Smith Co.
Founded XS73

SmithBuilding,Washington, D.C.

THE F. H. SMITH COMPANY,
Smith Building, Washington, D. C.

Please send me list of current offerings
and free copy of booklet, "Half a Cen
turyofInvestmentSafetyin the Nation*^
Capital."

Address ... ..........
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Send For Your
Free Copy Today

Specialties Catalog is just
OH the press and every Elk should have

, ,, a contains 100 pages chuckfull ofov,®*" 500 Jtems, ideas and suggestions,
cleverlylUustrated—decorations, favors, novel-
r. • badges, hotel signs—in fact

"7'"^ needs." Many newItems are shown, including the new parachute
bomb, electric hotel signs, auto stop lights
new decorations, etc. •bn'-s,

|^«y*hing in it is backed by

The Russell- DU Hampton Co.
"Everything a |-^H Club N^eda"

"'cHlArr '̂"' (\4)l Bailding,CHICAGO ^ \J/' PORTLAND, ORE.

,0 5,*JSSELL-HAMPT0N CO.39 West Adams St., Chicago, 111.

Kpedaltll '̂cS^Iol
Numc

Addrosa

City.... .
atate

Bond Buyers
Get^ WITH Safety

Valuable booklet tells how
to test the safety of

_ mortgage bonds
iZnc?B^n«l from 59 ve.«' ex-
to a single investor, thif iSo'kler^^l"^^®''' without loss
lanpiagc thetest to apply before simple

Adair Really fi-Trust Company
Souths 0/de^f Inv^stm^nt Hon.t

Address

Valua

Jm

Investor in 59 years

woodw^a. 11..niinicton. on'

and it's youi's

Chowa octual machlneain ?.ificatalog

year lltK-of consi imK" .iili twelve
itmit->(I ODDortiJiiity for blc oanilniK
pga'jlu iiini. U'riJc .-a oiico. Tlio Coiorrr^n'^?'"
8.7 vs . 70tl). Cluvduud. Ohio. '-""^rcraJi CoinpiiDy.

T/ite Elks Magazine

Why Security Prices Vary
{Continued from page 77)

Sioo. This Sioo spread over the ten years is at
the rate of Sio per year, which is an extra i 1-9%
per annum. Adding this to the 5 5-9% gives a
total annual yield of 6-^%. This figure is called
the "yield to maturity" and should -be taken
into consideration whenever bonds are quoted
at less than their face value.

Other things being equal, as a bond ap
proaches maturity its price tends to approach
par. A bonci with a moderate interest rate and
a maturity many years away usually sells
somewhat below par, for its,current quotation
competes with the prevailing price for money.

A good railroad bond paying or 49c but
not maturing for, say, fifty years can sell in the
seventieswithout reflection on its intrinsic worth
for at that price level its yield would merely
cornpare with the yield of another bond paying
a higher interest rate and maturing in less time
and sellingat a higher price.

Jn short, do not judge a bond solely by the
price, but to understand in a general way what
meprice means, and why prices vary so greatly
Remember that youshould always look for three
separate figures: the quotation in dollars; the
interest rate, and the date of maturity.

The Sporting Angle
{Continued from page 11)

obvious. It went to Babe Ruth who was the
most useful player not only to his own club but
to the American League and to all baseball.

We find now and then that the baseball player
is about as mercenary as any of the professional
athletes. I do not blame him for this because
baseball is a business and we live in a business
era. But there is a little sentiment left.

Wlien they asked Babe Ruth what form he
would wish the award to take, the Babe said
that he wanted only a diploma which would
testify to the efTect that he was the most useful
player to his club. When the Babe was going
badly a short time ago he felt very keenly the
criticism and the derision that was turned in his
direction. Under a rather rugged exterior the
Babe is quite a sensitive youth. The testimony
that he had retrieved himself in the eyes of the
inmates of the stands and bleachers meant more
to him than money.

must not fall into the error of gauging
the popularity of a sport by the number of

spectators that gather to see a championship
event.

For instance, the sparse gallery that follows a
championship golf match must not be taken as
an indication that there are not a million golfers
in the United States. The fact that there were
only a few thousand present at the finals of
the American Women's Tennis Championship
matches does not mean that there is very little
interest in tennis. A billiard championship
match would draw only a few hundred, but there
are a hundred thousand or more billiard players
who are interested in billiards.

Two of the elemental sports which have
hundreds of thousands of devotees have no
championship meets from which we could gauge
the interest. These sports are hunting and
fishing. There is no possibility of a champion
ship hunting or fishing tournament, yet I am
inclined to believe that these are the two sports
in which nearly every human being has indulged
at some time.

Here is another point at issue. The sport that

draws the biggest gate, professional boxing,
hasthesmallest number ofpersons who actually
play the game. On this basis it is the most
useless of all of the sports and not to be com
pared with golf, tennis, hunting and fishing and
the games that really do help to build up fine
specimens of manhood and womanhood. Prize
fighting deserves the least consideration of all
yet it gets the most in money and in newspaper
space. It must be that we are interested in the
things that we cannot do ourselves.

I submit that a game which had produced
Miss Helen Wills as a model for American girl-
hood is of infinitely more value to the country
than thegame which produced Mr. Jack Demp-
sey and Mr. Benny Leonard. Everybody will
agree and immediately after turn from the tennis
court to watch a slugging match in the nearest
pnze-ring.

'J'HE football season is at hand and the
members of the faculty of the various colleges

have ceased to worry over the growth of the
gladiator spirit" that they felt was sweeping

the colleges after last football season. Old grads
are beginning to recall the days at the dear old
alma mater and to complain about being stinted
m the allotment of tickets to the big games.
Everything seems approaching normalcj' for the
season.

As far as I can ascertain, all of the debates that
took place over the development of football and
the exalting of the gladiator have resulted in no
particular changes or reforms. The prospects
are the same as those which held at the start of
last year's season, that all the tickets for all of the
big games will be sold and that a pleasant lime
will be had by all the old grads.

This, to my mind, is as it should be. An inter
collegiate football game is about as,good and as
healthy a show as the world of sports can pro
duce. It strikes me that the reason that there
are no particular reforms instituted after
aU these prolonged and learned debates is that
the debates have revealed that there are no
particular reforms to be made.

Easy Reading
{Continued from page 23)

Paris in the days of Louis the Eleventh as he
used in this book. That is the way of all his
torical research. And most certainly he has
stowed away in his portfolio much, much more
about Francois than he was able to crowd into
his bright blue volume. What then? Is all
this to be wasted?

Isn't there a play there somewhere? Three
dashing, brave, glamorous acts that might call
for—oh, well, "fly high, kid"—John Barrymore?
We do liope that someone will show Mr. Ander
son this suggestion.

"The Singing Skason," by Isabel Paterson.
The world is a happy hunting ground for those
writers who make up their minds to' weave a
romance of some far country in some past day.

Mrs. Paterson, a talented and well-known
New York newspaper woman, chose out of all
history Spain in the thirteenth century. This
is neither an easy milieu nor an easy age to
handle. But the author has art and has ac
complished wonders. Her story is enthralling.

Sigismund, the great merchant who is a
<iedcendantof the Moorish kings, and his daugh

ter Isabella, are truly appealing figures. They
are real and human enough to be lifted out of
their Spanish trappings and clothed in tJie
things we are wearing to-day and turned into
breathing people whom we should adore to know.
Not many characters from historic romances
could bear such a translation.

The plot has to deal with the perfidy of the
opamsh king and the tragic fate tliat over
whelms the house of Sigismund. There is al.so
woven into this the love story of Isabella and the
young chaplain. We think that we have rarely
met with a more vivid, buoyant and adorable
picture than that of the manner in which the
merchant prince would often return to his
house in Cordova.

Ihe great patio shimmering in the sun. The
hall of knocks on the main gate. The drowsy
place coming alive with servants. The girl with
her heart in her eyc-s watching for her father to
be adrnitted. A spring and she is in his arms
His white burnoose streaming behind him as he
swings the light form up. Her foolish littJe
slippers full off. Sigismund laughs his glory in
her. Tlic palio canaries break into song.
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Mrs. Paterson has certainly caught and main
tained a charming style. Throughout the book
are passages of unusual beautyand qualities of
real romance and strength. If you like these
things—and who does not?—look no further;
"The Singing Season" is for you.

Some Modem People
"The Coming of Amos," by William J.

Locke. It is hard to write Locke's name with
out putting after it, "author of "The Beloved
Vagabond." It is equally hard not to weigh his
latest novel with his most famous one. Such is
the tragedy of having written so great a story as
the "Vagabond." It simply mil not he down
and give the other children a chance.

In this new storj', Amos, just offan Australian
ranch and raw, red and redoubtable, is injected
into the super-sophisticated society of the
Riviera Locke knows perfectly how to open a
show with such a situation. This author has
another sterling trick. He knows how to make
a hero endearing and boyish and masterful at
the same time. He also is a past master at draw
ingfascinating women. Beautiful, ofcouree, and
mth "just that touch of mystery." They are
always types and generally darlings.

Finally,in this case, he writes a halfpreposter
ous wholly exciting tale with such finished art
that though we sometimes say: Oh, h&avens!
Mr. Locke, you arc piling it on a bit thick, we
justhaveto read to theend. Melodrama, poetry,
psychology-what a hodge-podge this account
of an uncouth Australian and the lovely exiled
Russian Princess! It would be utterly and
terribly beyond all endurance if any but Locke
had attempted it. But here is a writer who
knows how to charm, how to fascinate. What
does it matter what matenal he uses! Asplendid
love story for a dull evening.

"Ordeal," by Dale Collins. It is a strange
thing that 'just as Joseph Conrad joins the
"great dead," a young Austrahan named Dale
ColUns should produce as his first novel a storj'
that might easily have tempted the master.

What Conrad wouldhave done with the frame
work of "Ordeal" has nothing to do, however,
with the excellence of Mr. Colms performance.

We have here a group of worldlyfolkon board
an American yacht in the Pacific, ^le boat is
not seaworthy and is, besides, undermanned.
The Pacific in August is treacherous and brutal
Ted the steward, is a politely malevolent
lerson who hates everyone on board and

a passion to have them some time m his

^°hS' chance comes. Storm and a resultant
heart-sickening calm put the little craft and
all its company in his hands. Ted the steward
becomes Ted the sultan, the master of their
very existence, the arbiter of life or death. A
loathsome creature, half crazed \vith his power
over these fine people, whoobey him like slaves.
Then comes the end, as fateful as the finale to
some Dunsany play—"A Night at an Inn," or
"The Gods of the Mountain

Upon this structure Mr. Collins has built a
story that mounts chapter by chapter. His
style is thoroughly modern. He knows his sea
and his ships. In fact it is a whacking piece of
work Personally we know of no man who has
not "fallen" for it. Our own copy is worn out
with lending.

"The Widow's House" by Kathleen Coj'le,
an English writer, is handled very differently
from any of the books we have mentioned this
month. It is the slow but definite and convinc
ing solving of a tense human tangle.

It is the story of the love affair of a woman of
middle years, the widow of a sailor, and a young
teacher and archeologist who comes to board
in her house. There is, also, the other woman,
a girl his own age, who finally marries the
young man. Nothing new, you will say, about
a three-handed love game like this. True
enough, but there is much that is new in the
author's understanding of human motives, in
her broad vision and in her reserved yet striking
phraseology.

Annie, the widow, is a real personality and
thoroughly British. One might search through
hundreds of American books without meeting
even her second cousin.

Frankly, while admiring the implication of this
story and its dignified and careful presentation,

(^Continued on page So)
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LAST CALL
for Lodges Desiring to
Raise Funds this Year

IN the September issue of this publication we said—
"Last year it was necessary for the B. C. McGuire

Company to decHne contracts from some twenty
lodges.***** And if you wish to benefit by the services of
the organization which was so successful for many of the
leading lodges last year, a talk with one of our experts is
essential nou?."

A month has passed sincethen. There is justone month's
less time remaining to organize and put'into operation the
activities by which you hope to raise your Charity Funds
before Christmas or New Year's Day.

Now we are compelled to say—
After October 15th, the B. C. McGuire Company will be

unable to accept any new contracts for operation in 1924.
So, if you wish to avail yourselves of the McGuire Plan,

it will be necessary to make your arrangements within the
next two weeks.

Ifyou wish to enlist the services ofan organization of 150
trained experts and the experience of ten years of service to
lodges and philanthropic organizations [during which the
B. C. McGuire Company has raised for Elks' charity and
buildingalone, hundreds of thousands of dollars} —

If you wish to collect fimds without the investment of a
dollar of lodge money—

If you wish the lodge to geta full net return —
Ifyouwishacampaign withoutanycommittee work whatever—
If you wish to be able to predict the results with more than

usual certainty—
And have the advantage of a plan which has never failed

to accomplish its purpose —

IVe urge you to get in touch i»ith us now.
Kindly address your letter for the personal attention of

Mr. Charles E, Rock, President.

B. C. McGUIRE CO.
245 West 55th Street, New York

"PHILANTHROPIC SPECIALISTS"
Assets over $1,000,000 ,

REFERENCES:
Bank ofthe Manhattan Co. Colonial Trust Company

Philadelphia, Pa.New York City

Com Exchange Bank
New York City

Chatham & Phenix
National Bank

New York City

And 600 fraternal orders all over the United States

Franklin Trust Company
Philadelphia, Pa.

Lowell Trust Company
Lowell, Mass
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Become An Artist
This Easy Way

Thousands who never
dreamed they could draw can
noweasily become artists. You,
too without any previous
training—and no matter how
little apparent talent you have

can now easily learn Illus
trating, Designing and Car-
tooningthrough this amazingly
easy method.

You learn at home, yet your work
receives the personal attention and
criticism of one of America's most
successfulartists. Many students actu
allysell enough work during their train
ing to pay for it many times over!

Big Money in Commercial Art
Millions of dollars are being spent this

year on advertising and story illustrations,
commercial designs, and cartoons. And even
more will be spent next year. Commercial
art IS a tremendous field—and a field where
very big money is gladly paid anyone who
can produce good art work. Advertisers
magazmes, newspapers, printing houses, busi
ness concerns all need trained artists. Com
petent artists easily earn from Sso to far over
tuu " «^asily enter
busineJ!" fascinating, best paid

Mail Coupon for Free Book
Anew handsomely illustrated book has iust

you to enter this field Tt toiu i
students—their success—wLl fU
actual reproductions of theTr work
made b e monev work—how theylive bnokT«Tbe ,™t fhis attraction. Send for it. MafXl Sw"

- wuijiiii now.

Washington School of Art
Room 3610 lllS-ISll. <51 Mn, „ I.

Washington,D. C.

Washington School of ArtRoom 3610, nJ5-lS.h S,.. N. W., Wa.Mn«h.n. DC-

l)ook on'arT'-"n^v Z Bel'"''""and details of your specbl offer B,,covno anArtist.-

N'ame
Pie.isc write plainly Mn,' Mrs. or Miss'

.Address.

City... Slati-

Easy Reading
(Continued from page 7g)

the thing did not deeply thrill or move us.
That, however, is not important. That there
are maiiy readers of this magazine who will fine!
much more in this piece of- work th^n the

. reviewer did is almost certain. . It is for them
that we have mentioned "The Widow's House"
here. •. ,

After all, we should want to drown ourselves
if we had to Jikc all-the booksour neighborsrave
over.

From This to That
"How To Write Short Stories" is by Ring

Lardner. Everyone is talking about it. Every
one is-"discovering" what a really great writer

, Mr. Lardner is, since he shows a serious side to'
"his work, and evcr>' one is buyinghis book. Just
for fear that some folks might- think that we
didn't know anything about the current fiction,;
or that we were grouchy or somel'hins:,, we also

- want to put in our voice about this volume.
. ^Ve have read it and have found in this col-,

Icction of short stories some very, very good'
things. In some cases we had met and admired

, these yams in the magazines when they first,
saw the light of print.

We like Mr. Lardner's style and his use of the
vernacular, which, in his hands, becomes a
perfect record of English as it is used at ball
games and amongst "regular fellows." We
recommend everyone who likes Americanese,
good plots and honest-to-God characters to read
this book.

But, do not, as one poor creature that we know
did, go out and purchase this volume thinking
that you will be possessed of a text-book on
story-writing. Mr. Lardner's book could
doubtless teach you more than any text-book,
but he's just having a bit of a clever Joke in his
title and in the notes which precede (and richly
add to) the contents.

"Lions 'n Tigers 'n Evervtiiing" is by
Courtney Ryley Cooper, author of "Under the
Big Top"—a stunning picture of circus life.
Mr. Cooper has worked with a circus, has lived
%vith it, and has dreamed it. Also, he was once
press agent and secretary to BufTalo Bill. Now
he lives in Colorado and writes.

This volume, as its name implies, is chock-full
of dramatic stories of the inside of the Training
Den for the wild animals of the menagerie.
Mr. Cooper gives us the thrilling history of
"Old Mom," leader of an elephant herd, who
saved the circus from destruction. There arc
anecdotes of animal gratitude and animal
vengeance, of man's courage and woman's scorn
for danger. This is all good stuff. Your boy
will "eat it up."

"Laugh It Off," by Strickland Gillilan, is a
sure cure for gloom and fear and their attendant
vices. It is one hundred and twenty pages of
tonic done up in small doses and disguised as
verses, page-long articles and crisp little para
graphs, all breathing tlie delightful common-
sense of this humorist-philosopher.

Shake well and swallow at least two of these
whenever you have a "low feeling." Taken out
loud, they are better than ever.

" Blue Beads and .\mber," by Mary Virginia
Harriss. Not so long ago a certain blue volume
found its way into this department. It was_ a
dainty book containing some breathless, fragile
little poems by a child, a little girl of twelve who
seems to have written them standing on one toe
while a sunny breeze blewthe hair back fromher
face.

Twelve years old and a poet! Not a prodigj',
thank hea '̂en, but a little human being who has
somehow found joy in trying to write with "un
premeditated art" about the world as she sees
it. Such a pretty world—pear trees, a clpring
in the wood, the clock that sends little_ girls to
school, a child's sudden fear that she might lose
her mother—

\\^lere is the right word to tell others of so
fragrant a little pieceof work? To pull it apart
at all, even most gently, is almost_ to kill it.
This book reallymust be approached in the same
spirit as that in which an audience should go to
see a performance of "Peter Pan." If it doe-sn't
believe in fairies, it had better stay at home.

You
Will

Want
to

Read

The ]Elhs Mairaziue

THE BOOK OF

today

Arthur Brisbane

Arthur

Brisbane's
Great Book

of 200 Pages
Wisdom and Guidance from the most inspir-
mc—the most popular—the most widely read
Writer m the World

hemisphere is there a man whose
widely read—whose advice is socarefully followed as that of Arthur Brisbane.

problems of every man—his
understanding of the problems of

>iU clear, incisive style—have made
the worW^^ influence of the printed word in all

l"" ,P?ecs giving you new courage—newifyou to think right. In eachpage IS a new thought—a new thrill of ambition—
a new piece of information.

articles taken at random fromtnis wonder volume of 200 pages:
controls your spirit?—Wh.it kind

n« ° yo" wear?—The unknown land—Do our .ouls comeback?—Thouijht and spirit—Well .t s just a friendly game—We lone for im-
morta! perfection, we can't have it—Have the
^imals souls?—T^he "Criminal" class—How
world The three best things in the

iu '̂"'Sbane's great book brings you
loM .education-the education that
niiroU ? using the priceless treasure
^ , ° you—your mmd. With this book, yours
donable''sm becomes an even more unpar-

Our Special Offer
Gives this Book to You

as Our Gift
is our specialoffer: We willpresent you with this

book of 300 pages—beautifully bound in rich, red
cloth if you will sign and mail the attached coupon
which wi.l serve as your order for a two-vear sub
scription to Hearst's International Magazine. By
taking advantage of this offer, you save I2-00 on the
suDscnption price of the magazine alone and if you are
accustomed to buying Hearst's International on the
newsstands your saving amounts to 54.40. This is
your opportunity to subscribe for the most beautiful
and interesting magazine in America at an unusually
low price and receive—o,? our Rifl—a book that will
provide you with the inspirational messages of the

writer of the day. But you must
use the attached coupon to take advantage of this big
otler and you must act at once, as this opportunity is
subject to withdrawal withvut notice. Sign and mail
inc coupon itoiv—today.

Hearst's International
119 West 40th St., New York, N. Y.
Enter my subscription for Hearst's International for
Uvo years and send mc—as your gift—a copy of
linsbane s Book of Today. I will remit I4.00 on
receipt of your bill. (If you prefer to pay now, en
close check or money order for S4, and cross out pre
vious sentence.)

Name.

Address.



duotolv is made in flashing plain black too-but the black-tipped lacquer-red is harder to mislay

While He looked Cor
a pen that would Write

The Other Man changed his Mind
How a $25,000 deal was lost!

,—.yes, it really happened, and a 'barker ^uofold would hare saved the day
Theman who lost the transaction sup

plied us with the facts:
"The buyer," he said, "had accepted my
proposition andwas ready tosign up. But
I had to stepout ofthe roomin search ofa
pen that would write. The moment I re
turned, I could see that something had
happened. Just the mereshadowof unrea
sonabledoubt had crossedthe otherman's
mind; but try my best,I could not remove
it. The deal—a $25,000transaction—was
ofi! Never again will I get caughtwithout
a sure-fire pen in my pocket."

Everyday new situationsarisewhenthe
unerring Duofold Pen isworth itsweight
in gold! When thishand-balanced,rapid,
jewel-smooth writerbeats theclock tothe
finish—toclose adeal, pass atest, orcatch
the last mail.And it gives one's penman
ship the speed and character that win
with the world.

Duofold's Over-size Barrel holds that
extra ration of ink that can save the day
in acrisis;and the "Lucky Curve"Feed

Geo. S. Parker's creation—delivers the
ink with sure-fire certainty.

Notwithstanding that Duofold is the
classic of pens, it's the most economical
ever known. For its point—if not mis
treated—is guaranteed for 25 years'WEAR
— not merely for mechanical perfection.
What is $7 compared to Duofold's value,
and its value in your life?

Better replace your old pen with a Duo
fold—-better own two pens than not own
the one that puts you on even terms with
the best of them.

Wherever this black-tipped lacquer-
red beauty is seen its owner is esteemed.
And its color makes it hard to lose.

Any good pen counter will sell you a
Parker Duofold on 30 days' approval.You
pay nothing if you don't write better and
quicker; return the pen and obtain your
money. Step in and get Duofold now—
you can never tell until too late what de
lay may cost you.

the PARKER PEN COMPANY - JANESVILLE, WISCONSIN
HEW YORK CHICAGO DuofoldPencils matchtheDuofoldPen,$i.50 SAN FRANCISCO SPOKANE

THE PARKER FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY. IIMITED. TORONTO. CANADA

Ktuafs the
beauty of the

Scarlet
Tanager

WithThe
Oootofd Jr.

Same except for size

Ladj Ouelola

With ring for chatelalae

r^1

*

Red and
Black Cvlor
Combinfttion
Rvir. Tr«do

CAUTION
No pen but Parker Duo«
fold has the 25-year Duo
fold point tipped with
polished Iridium that costs
us S2340 a pound—three
times more than ordinary.
None but Parker has the
Duo-Sleeve Cnp—an ex
tra sleeve lor an Ink-Tight
seal. And none but ParKcr
has the "Lucky Curve"
Feed or the Press-Buiton
Filler, capped inside the
barrel—out of sight—out
ol harm's way. So accept
no red pen or black pen
as a Duofold that hasn't
this stamp on the barrel—
"Geo. S. Parker—DUO
FOLD—Lucky Curve." .
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Toasting brings out the hidden
flavor ofthe world's finest tobaccos.
Acombinationmillions carit resist.

LUCKY STRIKE

• 111
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